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Meet CBWs composite unlilarty candidate for governor. See key on page 7. 
WOOD FOR SALE on waterfront All you can 
carry for $1 million 
WOOD ElECTED Long Island's first 
selectwoman, as new town heals old wounds 
S.D. Warren wants to sell 906,000 acres of 
WOODLANDS - and its Westbrook mill 
SEE PAGE 5 FOR NEWS LOGJAM! 
MEET THE OTHER CANDIDATES IN CBW'S VOTERS' GUIDE, JUNE 9 I BULK RATE us POSTAGE PAl;) PORTlNtO ME 04101 PEMlTNO 255 
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Welcome to my store. - Phil Bilker 
BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES 
Gun • Cash • Media 
Home and Office Delivery and Installation 
~I'J .:.. 
'.:~ tr -:, ~ ,3' Also Buying & Selling New & Used Financial Institution Equipment 
t""'IYG tI<c o~ 
49 OAK STREET, PORTLAND • 775-3015 --~,..,-~~ __ ... •• __ -JI-JI
-~-.. --~~ Monday - Thursday 9 - 5 • Friday 9 - 4 • Saturday and evening hours available by appointment 
A FAST OIL CHANGE & QUICK SERVICE! 
OIL & FILTER CHANGE FOR IMPORT 
AND DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS! 
OIL AND FI LTER CHANGE IN 30 MIN U TES GUARANTEED OR YOUR NEXT ONE IS FREE!! 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30AM - 6:00PM 
SATU RDAY 8:00AM - 4:00PM 
WE CARE ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT! 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
ANTI-FREEZE AND OIL RECYCLING!! 
CUT DOWN ON POLLUTION! WITH A 
SPRING TUNE-UP 
INClUDES: • CHANGE SPARK PLUGS· SETTIMING 
• SET IDLE· COMPLETE IGNITION CHECK 
4CYL. $39. 95 
6 & 8 eYL. SLIGHTlY HIGHER 
• NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED • 
ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER QUICK SERVICES 
LOCATED BEHIND MAINE MALL TOYOTA 
255 Maine Mall Road, South Portland 774-0084 
Rent 1 Movie 
Get 1 Movie Rental 
FREE 
Offer valid at Forest Avenue Plaza Home-Vision VIDEO only, 
Hurry in! This coupon expires 
JUNE 5, 1994. 
With Coupon • Not to be combined • One red case movie only 
One offer per family per visit 
"PROTECTING YOUR FUTURE" 
~: . - . ~. 
Nobody Offers More! 
Portland's Video Game Store 
2 for 1 KID VID 
~
Audio Book Rental Store 
I ---------------------------------------- Discount Prices on Favorite Movies to Own 
MAy 26, 1994 3 
A conversation with Christina Mason 
Christina Mason: " \ find It hard that, as a student, I have to be the mature one. All these adults are getting up and screaming, getting red In the face, pointing their 
tlnlers." 
Christina Mason is a junior at Deering High 
School and one of four student members on the 
school administration's Family Living and Human 
Sexuality Advisory board. As a committee member, 
talk 
Mason studied ways 
to address health 
and sexuality 
education in the 
public high schools. The most controversial issue 
has been whether to make condoms available to 
students. On May 10 the board voted to recommend 
that condoms be made available to Portland's high 
school students through newly created school-based 
health clinics, a solution Mason believes is "ideaL" 
Why not lust teach abstinence? 
People are going to have sex no matter what. 
Society is obsessed with sex. The media gives 
conflicting messages, and kids won't necessarily 
listen to what they learn in school over the course 
of, like, two weeks. Also, the people who want an 
abstinence-only curriculum are the same people in 
favor of cutting sex ed altogether. How can we teach 
abstinence if they won't even let us have a curricu-
lum? 
Why clInics? Why not distribute condoms 
anonymously? 
The problem with putting out baskets of 
condoms or vending machines in the bathrooms is 
that students won' t have the information they need, 
like how to store a condom and what risks they're 
exposing themselves to if they do have sex with a 
condom. In a clinic a nurse practitioner can provide 
that information. 
Do high school kids actually use condoms? 
I think a lot of people are using condoms, but 
many don't use them every time. They think they're 
safe if they're using birth control. Pregnancy is a 
more real concern because every male has sperm, 
but not every one has HIV. So people assume that 
no one has [HIV], when they should really assume 
everyone does. 
Who usually Initiates contraceptive use, 
males or females? 
I think it's usually the male who has the condom, 
though the female might insist on using it. I don't 
know many guys who say, "Yeah, well, we're not 
using a condom 'cause my girlfriend doesn't want 
to." Some guys say that sex without a condom is 100 
times more feeling. Maybe, but you can also die, 
and I don't think it's worth it . 
Some say that distributing condoms will 
encourage teens to have sex. 
In my opinion, condoms don't encourage sex. If I 
was handed a condom, I wouldn't think, "Oh, now I 
have to go have sex because the expiration date is 
comingup." 
By Addie Rolnick, photo by Colin Malakie 
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IDYERiS GREENHOUSE & NURSERY 
Onl1our wal1 to the Harpswell 9slands, stop bl1 
and see our wide selection of perennials, 
shrubs, ancl garclen accessories. 
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Call for information 
Oak Hill Plaza 
Scarborough 883-8400 
Bangor N. Vassalboro 
945-0055 873-3688 
The HairBuilder's 
System can make 
short hair long .. . 
thin hair thick .. . 
sparse hair full! 
Our Unique 
Process uses 
your own hair to 
create more hair 
permanently! 
FACL1LSandA£1KEUPjWrffleBRLDE 
Clinique Visage Day ~pa offers a "U!ide 
ranc.e of beauty servICes In a unsque 
enVIronment. Tucked away from the 
noises of the city, you can relax with 
soothin$ music as our experienced 
technicIans treat you to a facial, body 








Please feel free to call us anytime for more insight into Clenique Visage! 
222 St.John St.· Portland· 828-1971 r.h'ICIlVI 
729"3722 
9:9~: 
..Space and Proof '·. 
deadline: Friday, June ,74, 1994 
,-;-; :::: .. - ..... 
(3 Miles south of ~wdoil7 College) 
INTRODUCING PREFERRED LINE 
"HOW MUCH CAN I BORROW?" 
With our new Preferred LinesH you can 
borrow up to 90% of the value of your home 
from as little as $7,500 to $25,000. So even if 
you're a new homeowner with low equity, 
you may qualify for a tax-deductible home . 
equity line of credit. 
"WHAT CAN I USE THE MONEY FOR?" 
That's your decision. Borrow for home 
improvements, tuition, or 
consolidate other credit with 
non-deductible, higher rate 
interest. And of course, you'll 
only pay interest on the 
money you use. 
of the value 
of your home 
"IS ITTAX DEDUCTIBLE?" 
o 
o 
Since a Preferred Line is secured by your 
home, the interest you pay may be 100% tax-
deductible on your Federal and Maine income 
taxes. Preferred Line is the "Tax Intelligent" 
way to borrow. 
"HOW CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION?" 
Simply stop by or call any Citibank branch and 
ask about our new Preferred Line: the home 
equity line for people without a 
lot of equity. 
THE CITI NEVER SLEEPS ~ 
South Portland 
Mill Creek 
170 Ocean St. 
767-5573 
Citicorp Park 




362 Allen Ave. 
878-8655 
Old Port 
176 Middle St. 
761-5926 
Kennebunk 
Downtown Route I 
102 Lafayette Center 
985-4731 
Falmouth 
200 U.S. Rt. 1 
781·4292 
~ 'When you apply for • Preferred lile, we will collea $250 in fees for the appl1isal of roor property, checking the till .. and recording yoor mong.ge. For applications taken through July lOch, 199~ we will refund this u:.r $250 to roo .t dosing. Oller appi" to lines of $7.500 to $25.000. Your OIte will ,djust with the changes in the Prime Rate wid"n 18% maximum APR. As of 01121194. Pret.rT<d une APR was Prime +2% (875% APR) 
_....., willi qualified Citiba", depoSItS of $25.000 or mort; Pn.,. +3.5% (10.25% APR) for customer. wiIh qualified Citibank doposits between $10,000 and $2~,'l999 willi an annual fee <i $12 which is woived for the first 
L£>IlEA year,.nd Prime +4.5% (11.25% APR) with. $12 annual fee for" others. Property insur.ll1Ce.nd possibly ftood insurance required. Umiutions may apply to the deductibility of home eqtJi'I .interest. Coosult yoor Wt 
.dvisor rezarding the deductibility of interest in your personal circumsunc". ©Im Citibank (M.ine) NA Member FDIC 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland May 18 through 24. 
S.D. Warren's having a log sale to find new buyers for hemlock 
trunks piled up along Portland's Commercial Street. Warren's deal with a 
Thai company that planned to ship the logs to China fell through, leaving 
the paper company holding about 20 million board feet of Eastern 
hemlock. The price of hemlock runs about $50 per 1,000 board feet, so 
buying the entire log pile could cost at least $1 million. 
Company spokeswoman Elizabeth Sisson said a "variety of buyers 
have alread y expressed interest" in buying and exporting the logs, and 
that a million board feet of the hemlock was recently sold and shipped to 
Quebec . 
Sisson wouldn't say why the deal with the Thai company fell through. 
But she said that the world market for raw logs is volatile, that the 
scuttled deal wasn't alarming, and that it wouldn't stymie Warren's plans 
to sell more Eastern Hemlock to exporters in the future. 
S.D. Warren Is also for sale. Warren's Philadelphia-based parent 
company, Scott Paper, wants to concentrate on its worldwide tissue 
business and announced on May 17 that it would consider selling its 
subSidiary. Warren's holdings include the pulp milI, paper mill and 
research center in Westbrook, a mill in Skowhegan, 906,000 acres of 
timberland near Moosehead Lake, and other manufacturing facilities in 
Muskegon, Mich.; Mobile, Ala.; and Allentown, Pa. 
A loan to Maine College of Art was endorsed 
unanimously by Portland's Community Development 
Committee. On May 20, the committee recom-
mended that Portland loan the school 
$1 .02 million to help restore its new horne, the 
Porteous building on Congress Street. Under 
the plan, the city would postpone the college's 
loan payments until 1998. But the college will 
not receive a special interest rate, and the 
payments will not be subsidized by Portland's 
taxpayers. 
The City Council is expected to vote on the deal 
June 20. 
Long Island elected Doris Wood to a 
one-year term on the town Board of Selectmen. 
Wood, who didn't want Long Island to secede 
from Portland in 1992, was narrowly chosen to 
be the town's first selectwoman. Wood 
defeated Francis "Tiny" Murphy in a 50-48 
vote at the town's May 21 meeting. She'll 
serve on the town's board with Scott Wood, 
her ex-husband's nephew, who won a 
three-year term on the council, and Bob 
Brayley, who will serve a two-year term. 
Pamela Parker, Nancy Jordan and Kathleen 
Floyd won terms on Long Island's school commit-
tee. 
The $706,300 budget approved by townspeople includes a cut in the 
property tax rate, which will drop from $22.38 to 21.25 per $1,000 of 
valuation. That means taxes on a $100,000 home wiII drop $113-
enough to buy up to 2,000 board feet of hemlock logs. 
Maine's deadbeat parent law was praised by the Clinton 
administration, which said it would propose that all states suspend the 
licenses of parents who refuse to pay child support. 
Some child support experts say the the measure won't work in every 
state, but it appears to have been a success in Maine. In August 1993, the 
state's Department of Human Services (DHS) sent 17,500 letters threaten-
ing to revoke the driving and professional licenses of lawyers, doctors, 
plumbers and others who refused to support their children. Since then, 
about 9,000 parents have sent $10 million in payments to their kids. 
Despite its apparent success, the program, which was sponsored by 
Gov. John McKernan and state Sen. Phil Harriman of Yarmouth, has 
drawn some criticism. Advocates for the poor have argued that revoking 
professional or driving licenses of a poor father (97 percent of Maine's 
deadbeat parents are men) would undercut his ability to support his kids. 
But Harriman said the program protects poor parents. "If they can't 
afford to pay," he said, "all they have to do is communicate with [DHS] 
and try to meet their responsibilities and make at least some payment... 
The ones who lose their licenses are the ones who really refuse to pay." 
May 26, 1994 5 
talk 3 
newsreal 5 
Al Diamon 6 
uni-party politics 7 
letters 13 
Mercury levels were high In fish tested by the state. The state 
Bureau of Health warned of mercury contamination in fish sampled from 
150 of Maine's 5,800 lakes and ponds. Health officials said pregnant 
women, nursing mothers and children under 8 should not eat the fish. 
A few fish contained two or three times more mercury than the federal 
government's limit of 1 part per million, the testing showed. About half 
the fish had mercury levels higher than .43 parts per million. 
The mercury contamination probably carne from a number of sources, 
including pesticides and the burning of coal and other fossil fuels, 
according the health bureau's director. "Mounting evidence suggests that 
industrial regions south and west of Maine, in addition to limited local 
sources, are the major sources of this problem," said Dr. Lani Graham. 
Tom Andrews scored high with a consumer watchdog 
group. Andrews received a 100 percent rating from the U.s. Public 
Interest Group (U.S. PIRG) in its Congressional Scorecard. The scorecard 
considers votes on 14 key environment, energy, democracy and con-
sumer protection issues over the last two years. Overall, Maine's 
congreSSional delegation earned a 78 percent rating, the sixth best in the 
country. (Vermont was second with an 85.) Senators George Mitchell and 
Bill Cohen received ratings of 77 and 62 percent respectively. 
Four votes separated Andrews and Rep. Olympia 
Snowe, who drew a 71 percent rating. Snowe voted 
against a more liberal voter registration measure, a 
stronger endangered species act, Single-payer health 
care reform, and wetlands protection. 
A school busing plan was approved by the 
Portland School Committee over the objections of parents 
and four of the nine committee members. The committee 
adopted a plan on May 18 that will bus students who 
currently walk to Lincoln Middle School to Lyman Moore 
Middle School. The move aims to alleviate overcrowding 
at Lincoln, but it was criticized by some parents who said 
students from Riverton, who already ride buses to lin-
coln, should be shifted to Moore. 
Committee member Paula Craighead stressed that she 
didn't like either option, and argued that broader 
alternatives should have been considered. "We were 
asked to choose between two rotten apples," Craighead 
said. "1 see a bowl of fruit behind them and I want that." 
Craighead said she'd like to explore other options to 
shifting "x number of students from here or there." 
For instance, she suggested that the committee 
consider school choice options, such as creating an 
alternative middle school program, or even citywide 
redistricting. Incremental redistricting, she warned, 
may turn "unhappy minorities of parents into a 
majority." 
MunJoy Hili residents want to derail 
antique trains that aim to run around Portland's 
Eastern Promenade. The Munjoy Hill Neighborhood 
Organization voted to fight the trains and solicited a letter 
from an American Lung Association official who said the train could 
generate "worrisome" emissions. Hill resident John Wirtz has also 
gathered Signatures of 225 people opposed to the railroad. 
But Phineas Sprague, the prime mover behind the antique trains, said 
the railroad was a victim of "scare tactics" launched by a handful of train 
foes. "We can satisfy the Department of Environmental Protection and 
most people that the impact [of the trains] will be negligible ... it's the 
same as about four diesel trucks, if the trains are running hard," Sprague 
said. 
Meanwhile, the railroad is slated to go before the planning board on 
June 14 to get approval to lay 3,400 feet of temporary track for the trains. 
The railroad hopes to have trains running for its "Railfair" on June 18. 
weird news A Southern Pacific Railroad freight train collided with 
a pickup truck at a crossing in Pine Bluff, Ark., shortly 
after 7 a.m., killing the driver James Dallari, 43. Ninety minutes later, 
with a new engineer at the controls, the train resumed its run. Fifty miles 
down the tracks, it struck at another crOSSing, killing Roderick Daniels, 
21. "It was not a good day for the train," Southern Pacific spokesperson 
Mike Furtney said. "The weather was clear in both cases. You'd think 
somebody could see a train coming." 
Reported by Stephane Fitch, Bob Young, Roland Sweet and The Associated Press; 
illustrated by John Bowdren. 
II o.sco Bay Weefdy 
.} by David Turin, (htf 
~OO'7-1~- David's Restaurant 
A TASTE OF JAMAICA 
As the United States has opened its doors to 
increasing numbers of Jamaican immigrants in the 
past decade, Americans have begun to discover 
the tangy, spicy cuisine of thot tropical island. 
One of the hallmarks of Jamaican food is a fiery 
type of barbecue known as "jerk.' Usually cooked 
over a grill, jerk fish and meats are either rubbed 
with dry seasonings or marinated to give ~em 
their characteristic zing. A typical jerk recipe 
might include vinegar, onions, black pepper, 
allspice, and, most importantly, hot chillies. 
Feathery light and crunchy cornmeal fntters, 
called "festival,'" an: often served on the SIde to 
cool the impact of the fire. Lemon, curry, 
bananas, and yams are other favorite ingredients. 
Seafood-loving New Englander. will especially 
appreciate Jamaican conch fritters - the tropical 
cousins of our very own clam cakes. Visit 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT AT OYSTER CLUB 
at 164 Middle St. (773-4340). We feature an 
exciting menu, including such choices as chili 
dusted fried oysters with red pepper remoulade, 
lobster cakes with scallop and sweet potato served 
with red pepper and lobster sauce, or double cut 
New Zealand lamb chops with garlic and 
rosemary. We're open weekdays 11:30 until 
closing. We offer weekend brunch from 11~3. 
HINT: An order of Jamaican rice and peas may 
surprise you. "Pea" means "bean'" in Jamaican, which 
usually mc:ans kidney beans. 
David's Restaurant • 164 Middle Street • Portland • 773-4340 
Ageless Body, 
Timeless Mind 
an evening with 
Dr. Deepak Chopra 
Wednesday, June 8, 1994 
7:00 p.m. 
USM Sullivan Gymnasium 
Tickets: $20.00 general publiC 
$17.00 seniors 
A Senior discounts are made possible due 
ff~ to the generous support of the Southern 
Maine Area Agency on Aging. 
Also sponsored in part by the Maine Gerontological 
Society 
For more information, contact 
USM Community Programs at 780-5900 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
COMMUNITY PROGRNv\S IS A PUBLIC SfRV1<l: UNIT Of U5M 
" Better than 
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& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 
Slow turning 
Normal people change their minds. 
Politicians, who begin life as normal 
people, change their minds, too. They 
just hate to admit it 
The latest specimen to be caught in 
a flip-flop trap is Secretary of State Bill 
Diamond. Diamond is seeking the 
Democratic nomination for Congress 
in Maine's 1st District Like his three 
rivals, he claims to be pro-choice on 
abortion. But he hasn't been particu-
larly consistent in explaining how he 
got to his current pOSition. 
When a political columnist pOinted 
out a few weeks ago that Diamond 
had once been a staunch pro-lifer, the 
writer was promptly called to task by 
a top aide in the Diamond campaign. 
"Bill has never been pro-life," said 
the aide. 
"Yes, he has," said the columnist, 
who had seen a Maine Right to Life 
Committee newsletter from the early 
1980s that featured a picture of then-
state Representative Bill Diamond at 
the committee's annual meeting. 
Those who have attended MRTLC 
functions will verify that these 
meetings are hardly a walk on the 
wild side. The social aspects are 
strictly limited, and the participants 
tend to be folks with a hard-core 
commitment to banning abortion and 
politicians seeking to curry favor . 
The columnist would have forgot-
ten all about this conversation were it 
not for a Portland Press Herald profile 
of Diamond on May 17. In that story, 
the candidate claims to have changed 
his abortion stand in 1979. While that 
was a refreshing step toward the 
truth, and away from the previous 
claim of never having been pro-life, it 
still doesn't explain what Diamond 
was doing consorting with right-to-
lifers several years later. 
For the record, the first time most 
reporters found out about Diamond's 
switch on abortion was during the 
1986 gubernatorial race. Diamond's 
campaign was sinking fast when he 
hired then-state Senator Tom 
Andrews to revive it Some Andrews 
supporters were dismayed about their 
boy working for a pro-lifer, so Dia-
mond hastily assured them he had 
changed sides. He finished a strong 
third in the primary, thereby establish-
ing himself as a mover in the 
Democratic Party. 
This latest round of conflicting 
explanations shows he may have too 
many moves for his own good . 
God shuffled his feet 
State Representative John Martin of 
Eagle Lake is no longer speaker of the 
Maine House, but his supporters are 
still being asked by constituents to 
explain how they voted during the 
year-long battle to remove him. Now 
there's a convenient way to find out 
State Representative John Michael of 
Auburn has compiled a handy listing 
of key votes on Martin's leadership, 
and rated all members of the House 
according to how much they sucked 
up to His Imperial Speakership. 
The corny scale is based on the 
following roll call votes: three votes on 
setting term limits for House leader-
ship (it finally passed), three votes on 
orders directing the attorney general 
to release the ballot tampering scandal 
investigation transcripts (they all 
failed), a vote on giving minority 
Republicans the same percentage of 
seats on all committees as they have in 
the House (failed) and a vote to 
remove Martin as speaker (failed by 
six votes). 
While most of Martin's support 
came from northern Maine, a few area 
legislators also stood firm for Big Bad 
John. State Representative Anne Rand 
of Portland voted with the speaker on 
all eight issues, which is to say she 
opposed term limits, releasing the 
transcripts, percentage representation 
and forcing Martin out Rand is 
running for the state Senate seat on 
the Portland peninsula. 
Rand had the only perfect score on 
the Martin meter among Portland-area 
legislators, but others came close. State 
Representatives Jim Mitchell of 
Freeport, Charlene Rydell of 
Brunswick and Maria Holt of Bath 
strayed from the speaker's straight 
and narrow only once, on the vote to 
permit debate on the ballot tampering 
transcript issue. Peter Cloutier of 
South Portland varied only on the 
third vote to limit leadership terms. 
Others with overwhelmingly pro-
Martin records include Jim Oliver and 
Annette Hoglund of Portland, Bill 
O'Gara of Westbrook, Donnie Carroll 
of Gray, George Kerr of Old Orchard' 
Beach, Anne Larrivee of Gorham, 
Sophie Pfeiffer of Brunswick and Reed 
Coles of HarpswelL 
All of the above-mentioned legisla-
tors are Democrats. 
A t the other end of the scale are 
those representatives who conSistently 
opposed Martin. Perfect scores were 
earned by Stephen Rowe and Fred 
Richardson of Portland, Joseph Taylor 
of Cumberland, Mary Small of Bath, 
Gary Reed of Falmouth, Joan 
Pendexter and Peggy Pendleton of 
Scarborough, Ernest Greenlaw of 
Standish, Judy Foss of Yarmouth and 
Jerry Hillock of Gorham . 
Rowe and Richardson are Demo-
crats. Pendleton was a Republican at 
the time of the votes, but has since 
switched parties. A 11 others are 
members of the GOP. 
Lost In the supermarket 
Governor John McKernan took part 
in a panel discussion in Las Vegas last 
week on the subject of "Public Alli-
ance Between Government and the 
Shopping Center Industry." 
"Cannot a plain man live and think no 
harm/ But thus his simple truth must be 
abused/By silken, sly, insinuating Jacks 7" -
Shakespeare's Richard Ill. 'Fraid not, Dick. 
Jacks (and Jills) may send abuse to this 
column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . Or call 
775-6601 and insinuate by phone. 
• by Bob Young 
• Photos by Kathy Plonka 
The most common complaint from 
the 13 Democrats and Republicans 
running for governor is that they 
haven't been getting enough media 
coverage. The media's response has 
been that the field is just too big. But 
the real problem - and most striking 
feature of the race - is how similar 
the candidates are. 
Aside from a little tax cut here, 
and a little more emphasis on social 
services there, there's little difference 
between the Ds and the Rs, especially 
among those considered the most 
viable candidates. The closer candi-
dates get to electability, the more 
they move to the center and merge 
inlo one. True, they may differ in 
gender, occupation and hair style. 
But you can stump the candidates' 
own lieutenanls by defying them to 
point out real, substantive differences 
between, let's say, Tom Allen and 
Susan Collins. 
Could it be that Maine really has 
just one party - the Republicrats -
which is funded and controlled by 
the same powerful interests? 
Many Mainers - especially the 
30 percent who voted for H. Ross 
Perot in 1992 - hold this truth to be 
self-evident. And their belief is 
reinforced by the game of musical 
chairs played among a small ruling 
elite, who've held a stranglehold on 
Maine's top political positions. 
Political junkies know how the game 
goes: Joe appOints George to the 
Senate, Joe and Olympia's husband 
swap jobs and the keys to the 
governor's mansion. Olympia goes 
for George's seat when he steps 
aside, and George's nephew goes for 
Olympia's seat.. . 
Are Mainers tired of this game and 
ripe for change, as suggested by the 
big Perot vote? Angus King thinks so, 
and is raking in money and attracting 
high profile supporters from Ds and 
Rs to prove it. And Jonathan Carter 
- who grabbed 9 percent of the vote 
in a 1992 congreSSional election with 
an unorganized campaign that spent 
just $20,000 - is out to make a better 
organized run for the Blaine House 
this year. 
Musical chairs 
The most obvious iIIustration of 
Maine's uni:party politics is an 
incestuous game of musical chairs 
that's dominated the ballot for 
decades. 
Let's start, for brevity's sake, with 
the day more than 20 years ago when 
former House Minority Leader Joe 
Brennan hired George Mitchell to 
work with him as a Cumberland 
County prosecutor, forging a kind of 
political DNA bond that shaped 
Maine's body politic. 
A few years late~ Brennan - who 
had become Senate majority leader 
after Gerry Conley Sr. obligingly 
stepped aside for his more politically 
ambitious friend - ran for governor. 
While little separated their political 
beliefs, Brennan and Mitchell squared 
off against one another in the 1974 
Democratic primary. Mitchell beat 
Brennan, but then lost the general 
election. 
Not to worry. A few years later, 
Brennan - who had been appOinted 
attorney general by his fellow 
Democratic legislators - became 
governor. And when Sen . Ed Muskie, 
the godfather of Maine's Democratic 
Party, became U.S. secretary of state, 
Brennan named Mitchell to fiII 
Muskie's seat 
After Brennan served two terms as 
governor (state laws bar a third 
consecutive term), he and Jock 
McKernan swapped jobs - with Jock 
becoming governor and Joe going to 
Washington as the 1st CongreSSional 
District representative. 
Meanwhile, McKernan married 
2nd CongreSSional District Rep. 
Olympia Snowe, creating one of most 
powerful political tandems in Maine 
history. 
In 1990, Brennan came back and 
grabbed the Democratic nomination 
Former Legislature watchdogs 
who have joined the political 
pack seem destined to fulfill 
the Leonard Cohen lyric, "I was 
sentenced to 20 years of 
boredom for trying to change 
the system from within." 
for governor without a fight and ran 
against McKernan. Brennan lost and 
headed back to Washington to take a 
job with a high-powered law and 
lobbying firm, which had Democratic 
connections going back to the inner 
circle of LBJ's administration. 
Before you could say Mlast hurrah," 
Brennan returned to Maine to launch 
his fifth cam paign for the Blaine 
House. Then Mitchell dropped the 
bomb that he wasn't seeking re-
election. Pundits blabbed about a 
shake-up that would register at least 
an 8 on the political Richter scale. But 
when the dust cleared, established 
pols Tom Andrews and Olympia 
Snowe were vying for the open seat, 
and Mitchell's 33- year-old nephew, 
Jim - who never held an elected 
office - entered the race for Snowe's 
seat. 
Nephew-of-George instantly 
eclipsed the insurgent campaigns of 
Mary Cathcart and Jean Hay, who 
had entered the contest earlier, when 
none of the well-connected Dems 
wanted to tussle with Olympia. 
Mitchell's most serious challengers 
are now Janet MiIIs and John 
Baldacci, who both sport good 
political bloodlines. 
Down in the 1st CongreSSional 
District, Jim Longley Jr. - whose 
father was governor - is the front-
runner for the GOP nomination to 
succeed Andrews. On the Democratic 
side, the early favorites are two party 
. insiders, Senate President Duke 
Dutremble and Secretary of State Bill 
Diamond. 
Sometimes the tentacles of the 
political families reach into other 
cam ps. For instance, former Brennan 
palace guardians George Campbell 
and Davey Redmond are on the 
steering committee of Dutremble's 
campaign. (But it's just coincidence 
the Brennan and Dutremble campaign 
signs look alike and are consistently 
placed next to one another. And it's 
only a crazy rumor that Brennan's 
promise to serve just one term is part 
of a deal that was struck to keep 
Dutremble out of the governor's race 
this year, yet allow him to run in 1998 
with Brennan's support.) 
Of course, the ruling elite isn't 
limited to just electoral politicS. 
Former party chiefs, cabinet members, 
gubernatorial candidates and con-
gressmen are now swaying votes as 
Augusta lobbyists. 
Even former Common Cause 
watchdogs Craig Brown, Alan Caron 
and Joe Cowie have joined the pack. 
Brown and Cowie work for Andrews 
and Caron works for Brennan. They 
seem destined to fulfiII the Leonard 
Cohen lyric, "I was sentenced to 20 
years of boredom for trying to change 
the system from within ." 
Meet the new boss ... 
Members of the ruling elite share 
not only a common pedigree, but a 
sameness in their politicS that's 
personified in the governor's race. 
"Using issues as litmus tests, you 
have a tough time distinguishing 
between the candidates," said Steve 
Bost, director of Perot's United We 
Stand America chapter in Maine. HIt's 
a beauty contest. It's a choice among 
personality and image." 
"Policy doesn't seem to playa 
role," agreed Maine Common Cause 
Chair Ken Hayes. Journalist and TV 
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Don't be fooled I CBWs unJ.party 
candidate Is actually an amalgam of 
nine of the 13 gubernatorial hopefuls. 
1. Bob Woodbury 6. Sumner Lipman 
2. Tom Allen 7. Paul Young 
3. Joe Brennan 8. Jasper Wyman 
4. Pam Cahill 9. Susan Collins 
5. Dick Barringer 
Not pictured: Donnie Canoll, Judy 
Foss, Mary Adams or Charlie 
Webster. 
commentator Tom Hanrahan is more 
blunt: "There' s no difference between 
the Ds and the Rs.H 
A 11 the candidates are obsessed 
with creating jobs and appearing 
friendly to business. The eight GOP 
candidates sound especially alike and 
blur together in a chorus of com-
plaints about the state's bad business 
climate, high taxes and balky bureau-
cracy. (Which is ironic because a 
Republican has occupied the Blaine 
House for the last eight years. 
Perhaps they don't appreciate 
McKernan's Reaganesque strategy to 
downsize government by allowing it 
to spend so much that citizens will 
finally rise up and chop it to pieces.) 
Judy Foss is not the only candidate to 
note that her GOP rivals are saying 
Mpretty much the same thing." 
It would take too long to describe 
all the candidates' similiarities in 
detail. So instead we offer a short-
hand version of their attempts to be 
different. 
On the Republican side, Foss is the 
one who wants to appoint a "jobs 
czar.H Susan Collins is for moderation 
in all things. Pam Cahill is tough on 
crime and says Hthree strikes is two 
too many.H Jasper Wyman counters 
with" one strike and you' re in." Like 
Wyman, Charlie Webster was a 
Democrat but got religion in the 
Reagan era and now is really against 
taxes. Paul Young is younger and a 
shade more conservative than 
Wyman. And Mary Adams' platform 
could be summarized as, "Be more 
like New Hampshire or die." 
Among Democrats, Brennan's 
boldest idea so far is to extend the 
Appalachian Trail to Canada - an 
idea sure to shake up the status quo. 
continued on next page 
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ELECTION RIGGED 
IN PLAIN SIGHTI ro"""~d~mp_w~g, 
His chief challenger appears to be 
Tom Allen, who's a Portland attorney 
like Brennan and McKernan. Allen 
also hails from a well-connected 
Portland family (three generations of 
Portland mayors) and went to 
Bowdoin like Mitchell, McKernan and 
Maine's other senator, Bill Cohen. 
After that, Allen went to school in 
England with the president, or 
Ronald George Clinton, as Ralph 
Nader calls him. Allen is so moderate 
and his campaign so quick to tout his 
athletic accomplishments, that 
Hanrahan insists he's a "Democratic 
Jock McKernan." 
Bob Woodbury might not have an 
insider's pedigree, but he's not an 
outsider either, having been chancel-
lor of the university system since 
1986. Woodbury has tried to break 
from the pack by saying he would 
establish a state telecommunications 
authority and urging Maine to host 
the winter Olympics in 2006. But 
that's hardly a winning recipe for the 
appetite of Maine's change-hungry 
voters. 
Donnie Carroll is hard to find on 
the campaign radar screen, but his 
ideas can be found in his rivals' 
position papers. Like the others, 
Carroll is stressing the need to 
streamline state government, which is 
something that GOP and Democratic 
legislators and McKernan haven't 
been able to accomplish, even though 
they've all said they're for it. 
Finally, there's Dick Barringer, 
who has been churning out specific 
proposals throughout the campaign. 
Some of Barringer's ideas, such as 
creating a women' s bill of rights and 
his promise to have 50 percent of his 
cabinet posts held by women, set him 
apart. Likewise for his plan to 
deregulate utilities and overhaul 
campaign finance rules with his 
"democratic toolkit." 
Barringer is also alone in his plan 
to eliminate sales tax exem ptions and 
use the money to slash reliance on 
local property taxes to fund educa-
tion. 
But Barringer isn't able to present 
himself as an agent of new politics 
because he's also an insider. He 
served in the administrations of three 
Maine governors - Curtis, Longley 
and Brennan. Like Jerry Brown, he's 
unable to sell himself as outsider 
because he's always been in the party 
pack. 
It's too bad, and it makes him sort 
of a tragic hero, because Barringer 
"Using issues as litmus 
tests, you have a tough time 
distinguishing between the 
candidates." -
Steve Bost of 
United We Stand America 
, 
actually gets it, but won't carry the 
banner for a new party. 
"He's a friend and has very good 
ideas," said Green Party candidate 
Jonathan Carter. "But he's chosen to 
work within a party structure so 
corrupt and dominated by a politburo 
mentality that it's unlikely he'll 
succeed." 
The cruel irony is that by staying in 
the party, Barringer may be doomed 
in the primary, where he'll be out-
monied by Brennan, Allen and 
Woodbury, and probably shunned by 
traditional Democratic primary voters 
who tend to be older and more 
Independent candidate Angus King 
addresses members of the 
Cumberland Club on May 10. His 
message: I used to be liberal, then I 
grew up. 
conservative than those voting in a 
general election. 
"He's doomed to failure," agreed 
John Rensenbrink, a founder of 
Maine's Green Party. "There's just too 
much inertia, or hankering for a 
vague, New Deal-ish retread like 
Joe." 
Actually, a New Deal Democrat in 
this campaign would seem like a left-
wing firebrand because the party has 
shifted right in its effort to seem more 
business friendly. "Democrats are 
trying to emulate the Clinton ap-
proach. They're sort of New 
Democrats, which is a more Republi-
can kind of Democrat," Hayes said. 
"It used to be the party of the 
people," said Kevin Phillips author of 
"The Politics of Rich and Poor." 
"[But) what we have is interest-group 
centrism now ... It's just one never-
ending opportunism of the business 
and legal and commerical and 
financial classes. They smother all 
alternative politics ... " 
Same as the old boss 
It doesn't matter if Democrats or 
Republicans occupy the Blaine House 
"We ought to do away with 




in Maine's uni-party system, because 
special interests wield power over 
both . And they do it by spending 
large sums of money on campaign 
contributions, and for lobbyists, who 
are often former members of the 
ruling elite. 
The influence of money in Maine's 
politics stretches from the top of the 
political food chain to the bottom, as 
even Maine's citizen Legislature is 
becoming increasingly dependent on 
- and vulnerable to - big money. 
In 1992, Maine's citizen-legislators 
spent just under $2.7 million seeking 
election. And in eight years, from 
1984 to 1992, the amount of money 
spent by state legislators skyrocketed, 
as the average amount spent by 
Senate candidates increased by nearly 
400 percent. 
"Sadly it refutes much of what we 
hold as gospel about Maine elections. 
For it shows that, more and more, 
money counts in the electoral process 
- even in Maine," wrote state ethics 
commission director Marilyn 
Canavan in a 1992 report . 
Another study, funded by the 
MacArthur Foundation, confirmed 
that most Mainers play no part in the 
campaign cash sweepstakes, as state 
legislative elections were being 
financed by "far less than 1 percent of 
Maine voters." 
Most of the money was donated in 
big chunks, the study found, with the 
majority of it corning from business 
interests. (Business donated 58 
percent of the money, or more than all 
other groups combined.) The three 
biggest groups playing in the business 
arena: banking, insurance and real 
estate interests; lawyers and lobbyists; 
and the health industry. 
Business was also careful to direct 
its money toward members of 
committees that deal with key bills 
affecting their interests. For instance, 
the members of committees governing 
taxation, utilities, banking and 
insurance, and environmental issues 
all received at least 60 percent of their 
contributions from business. 
These surgical spending strikes 
mirrored patterns that emerged in 
recent gubernatorial campaigns. A 
report on the 1986 gubernatOrial 
election by Common Cause - which 
remains the most thorough analysis of 
spending in a gubernatorial campaign 
- found that over 90 percent of the 
candidates' war chests carne from 
wealthy individuals and corporations. 
Many corporations were also smart 
enough to protect their interests by 
continued on page 11 
and 
'f~~I!.r, who's yet to ··. ·· 
out of first gear, " 
convince Mainers that King is actu-
ally a "Republicrat," leaving Carter as 
their only real alternative. 
Both Carter and King attended the 
May 15 annual meeting of Perot's 
Maine group in Augusta. But only 
King was invited to speak to the 
group. It's ironic that Carter was shut 
out, because like Perot he stresses that 
big money and special interest 
lobbyists have cut the average Mainer 
out of the political process - a theme 
that King never touched on. 
A greener future 
Carter's Green Party campaign is 
built on the premise that Mainers 
want a new brand of politics. "The 
single most obvious difference 
(between the Greens and Repub-
licrats) is that we're grassroots. We're 
not about money. We're about 
putting citizens back into the Blaine 
House." As proof, Carter says his 
campaign will cap its spending at 
$100,000 and accept no contributions 
from special interests. 
He also stresses that he's not 
running for personal gain but to 
advance a movement. ''I'm almost 
irrelevant," he mused. "It's the issues 
and ideas that are more important." 
But Carter, 42, seems a good 
candidate to carry the Green's banner. 
He's intelligent, earnest and affable. 
And Carter, a former University of 
Maine biology teacher who lives with 
his wife and two children in a North 
New Portland farmhouse, will even 
don a blazer and tie to campaign like 
mainstream candidates. 
Carter is hoping to build on local 
battles the Greens helped win against 
a proposed incinerator in Brunswick, 
a coal-fired energy plant in Bucks-
port, a nuclear waste dump in the 
Farmington area and a statewide 
relaxation of dioxin regulations. 
Yet Carter and the Greens stand for 
more than a pristine environment. For 
instance, Green Party member Jane 
Livingston was instrumental in a 
Maine campaign against NAFfA - a 
campaign that allied her with unions 
and Perotistas. And Carter's rhetoric 
often strikes a populist chord. "We're 
not about left or right; we're about 
bottom-up, politiCS of diversity." He 
also vows to cut the upper echelon of 
state bureaucracy by 25 percent if 
elected, and cut the governor's salary 
by the same amount, while eliminat-
ing perks like the governor's 
unaudited expense account. 
In the same vein, he knocks the 
rush to attract big corporations from 
away, the "Wal-Martizing of Maine," 
and "vulture capitalism." 
To support his case, Carter notes 
how Maine's economy is hurting 
from its dependence on the defense 
rejected 
years farmer 
would have gone to a local bank, but 
now it's a transnational one and their 
lending decisions are based on out-of-
state concerns." 
Similarly, Carter calls for more 
investment in local industries like 
aquaculture. And his position on 
regulation of Maine's fisheries 
stresses protection of smaller boats 
while restricting large corporate 
boats. 
In sum, Carter adovcates "sustain-
able" economics that favor 
conservation, local buying and long-
term stability. "We've been addicted 
to consumption and growth. Greens 
reject the idea that such cancerous 
growth should be a measure of our 
prosperity," he said. 
Obviously, the challenge is for 
Carter to sell such ideas to a Maine 
that's sprouting Wal-Marts and strip 
malls while fretting about job secu-
rity. And Carter needs to overcome 
perceptions that the Green Party's 
social programs, like a Single-payer 
health care plan, will mean more 
taxes. 
He must also invigorate a cam-
paign that's been relatively 
disorganized and underfunded to 
date. (Carter claimed just over $8,000 
in contributions in a May 3 finance 
report.) 
Carter and John Rensenbrink, a 
Bowdoin professor and architect of 
the Green campaign, are betting that 
Mainers are fed up with politics-as-
usual. "It's an absolute shame that the 
Democratic Party built by Ed Muskie 
has com e to this," Rensenbrink said. 
"It's our invitation and challenge to 
people to look more closely [at Carter 
and the other candidates). We need it 
and they need it." 
Pro-business pragmatism 
Angus King looked directly at the 
May 10 eclipse of the sun through a 
welder's mask while he was visiting a 
factory in Westbrook. It was the 
midpoint in a busy day of campaign-
ing for King, which started with a talk 
at Portland's Cumberland Club and 
included visits to Biddeford and 
South Portland. And if the election 
were held that day, King might very 
well have eclipsed the other candi-
dates and won the governor's race. 
King has been campaigning for 
nearly a year. He's already blanketed 
the airwaves with ads, and people on 
Biddeford's Main Street and in 
Augusta parking lots now recognize 
him as the guy who rolls up his 
sleeves in his TV ads and says he's 
going to work for Maine. 
Those ads capture the crux of 
King's message so far: He's running 
as an independent, and he's going to 
work to shake things up. 
government to spur Maine's 
economy. Otherwise, he warns, 
Maine will have a third-world 
economy and the state will be like a 
"Caribbean island withou t the 
climate." 
He aims to accomplish an eco-
nomic revival through strategic 
planning, aggressive recruiting of 
jobs and getting government to stop 
impeding growth. That means no 
new taxes, welfare reform and less 
regulation. 
"We need to start regulating with a 
rifle, not a shotgun," King said. For 
instance, he cited his talks with 
people in the aquaculture industry 
who said they're regulated by five 
different agencies and just want 
"government to get out of the way." 
King presents his pitch with a 
poise and articulation honed by his 15 
years as host of a public TV program . 
He also ran an energy-consulting 
business. Before that, King. 50, was an 
aide to Sen. William Hathaway and a 
lawyer who advocated for low-
income people. His experience, he 
reasons, gives him insight into the 
business, political and social services 
worlds. 
He's even packaged those insights 
into a 132-page campaign book, like 
Paul Tsongas did for his 1992 presi-
dential bid. And like Tsongas, King is 
a former liberal reborn as a pro-
business pragmatist, whose message 
is: I used to be liberal, then I grew up. 
If elected as an independent, King 
says he can appoint the best and 
brightest Mainers to state govern-
ment, regardless of their party 
affiliation. But King has no intentions 
of trying to build a new party or 
movement in Maine politicS. 
"My campaign reflects the move-
ment of people who are already 
dissatisfied with government," he 
said. "My legacy will be that the 
parties get it - that they need to deal 
with problems in a realistic way, and 
not just as a sport. It would also 
establish the idea that you don't have 
to be in politics as a career." 
Once the primaries are over, King 
will find out just what kind of sport 
electoral politicS can be, as he's likely 
to catch flak from his left and right. 
Some of the sniping has already 
started. For instance, GOP candidate 
Mary Adams chided King as a 
"policy wonk" and Carter has 
knocked him for taking cam paign 
contributions from special interests 
like defense contractors. 
King makes no apologies for his 
growing war chest. Instead, he insists 
that it will take $1 million to win the 
election, and "no one will buy me for 
$1,000." 
B.Y. 
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SIGHT I continued • from page 9 
playing the field and giving to all 
three candidates. For instance, the 
Liberty Group gave $10,000 to 
Democrat Jim Tierney, $15,000 to 
independent John Menario and 
$19,000 to McKernan; Allied Con-
struction gave $5,000 to Tierney, 
$5,500 to Menario and $21,000 to 
McKernan; and Spencer Press gave 
$5,000 to Menario, $9,000 to 
McKernan and $16,000 to Tierney. 
(These corporations skirted campaign 
rules - which limit corporate 
donations to $10,000 - by contribut-
ing through corporate affiliates and 
executives.) 
While no such detailed analysis 
has been done since 1986, we do 
know that McKernan and Brennan 
built most of their war chests in 1990 
from the same sources. In 1990, 
McKernan received 77 percent of his 
money from corporations, PACs, and 
individuals giving $500 or more, and 
Brennan received 76 percent of his 
money from the same donors. 
It's too early to tell as much about 
campaign contributions in 1994. But 
the same patterns again appear 
evident. Through January of this 
year, Brennan received 78 percent of 
his money and Tom Allen netted 62 
percent of his money from donations 
of $500 or more. More telling - since 
some big donors give the maximum 
amount in increments under $500-
is that Brennan received 97 percent of 
his money from donations of $100 or 
more, and Allen garnered 94 percent 
of his war chest from the same group. 
The end result of this money race 
is that whoever gets the most money 
wins the election - at least that's 
been the case in every gubernatorial 
campaign since 1978. "We ought to 
do away with elections," quipped 
Hanrahan, "and just have a cash 
derby." 
What does all the money buy? 
"The candidates always say that 
contributors have no expectations. 
But the fact is that people give for 
good reason," said Hayes of Com-
mon Cause. "It's an investment, and 
a good investment. They expect 
something in return. Will it make a 
difference [in candidate's positions I? 
You betcha." 
Mainly, the money buys access, 
according to United We Stand's Bost, 
a former state legislator like Hayes. 
"Does the average voter have the 
same access as special interests? I 
don't think so," Bost said. 
In a. recent Wall Street Journal 
article, political consultant Joe Scott 
compared the situation to the way 
corporate policies are set. "The big 
contributors [be~el the major 
shareholders. The rest of the popula-
tion is just left ... to affirm the 
management." 
Money talks 
Big money buys more than just 
access. While it's difficult to show 
how money directly influences policy, 
there are instances where it's evident 
that money and the work of savvy 
lobbyists have paid off. 
One example in the recently 
completed legislative session in-
volved scuttling the so-called "nurse 
practitioner" bill. The bill aimed to 
give nurse practitioners the authority 
to treat Mainers for common ailments 
like bronchitis and ear infections so 
they wouldn't have to rely on more 
expensive doctors. 
illegally dumping toxic chemicals in 
Casco Bay. But Carpenter was 
thwarted each time by vigorous 
resistance from business. 
The paper industry also wielded its 
lobbying clout recently in securing 
$20 million in tax breaks, and up to 
another $30 million in tax exemptions 
from the state. 
In other cases, the influence exerted 
by corporations and special interests 
takes other forms. Hayes recalled a 
gesture that occurred after he and 
other legislators voted to give a tax 
exemption to Bar Harbor Airlines. "I 
received a check from the airline and 
a note from their lobbyist saying, 
'Thank you, I 
think it was the 
first time you 
voted my way.'" 
Such lobby-
ists have become 
more prevalent 
in Maine in 
recent years. In 
1993, there were 
over 300 lobby-
ists plying their 
trade in Au-








Green Party candidate Jonathan Carter collects petition 
signatures outside Green Mountain Coffee. "We're not about 
left or right," he said. "We're about bottom-up, politics of 
diversity. " 
ships with 
legislators because they're former 
lawmakers themselves, or Augusta 
insiders with long-standing connec-
tions. Examples of the revolving door 
between state politics and lobbying 
abound. For instance, former Brennan 
administration cabinet members Dick 
Davies and Gordon Weil are regis-
tered lobbyists. Ditto for former 
Congressman David Emery, former 
congreSSional aide Jadine O'Brien, 
former legislators Carol Allen and 
Phil Merrill, and former gubernatorial 
candidates Linwood Palmer and Jim 
Tierney. 
The bill's backers - which in-
cluded the Maine AFL-CIO, Planned 
Parenthood and the Maine Women' s 
Lobby - agreed it would give 
people, especially in rural Maine, 
"Democrats are trying to emu· 
late the Clinton approach. 
They're sort of New Democrats, 
which is a more Republican kind 
of Democrat." 
- Maine Common Cause Chair 
Ken Hayes 
better access to health care, and make 
health care cheaper. And studies 
showed Mainers would save up $66 
million per year if they utilized 
nurses the way states like New 
Hampshire do. 
Although the bill was approved 
84-47 in the House, and 17-15 in the 
Senate, it was vetoed by McKernan, 
who had received nearly $200,000 in 
contributions from doctors and big 
health care interests in his two 
gubernatorial campaigns. (Nine of 
the 15 senators who opposed the bill 
had also received contributions from 
the Maine Medical Association's 
PAC, and there weren't enough votes 
to override McKernan's veto.) 
Other examples of such muscle-
flexing included efforts by the Maine 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
paper ind ustry to defeat legislation 
aimed at toughening the penalties for 
environmental crimes. Attorney 
General Mike Carpenter tried in 
three different legislative sessions to 
get tougher penalties. Under current 
laws, Carpenter argued, penalties are 
more severe for selling a term paper 
to a college student than they are for 
And former Democratic state party 
chair and gubernatorial candidate 
Severin Beliveau is considered the 
most successful of all Maine lobbyists. 
Beliveau's firm earned over 
$245,000 last year lobbying for 51 
interests, including the American 
Insurance Association, The Tobacco 
Institute and Hannaford Bros. 
·Severin Beliveau runs the state 
and let there be no doubt about that," 
said Hanrahan. "He's my dear friend 
and biggest hero, and the man is 
entirely legal. He knows exactly 
what's going down. He's the 
kingmaker, and if Brennan wins, 
Severin will be bigger than life 
because he will have so much clout." 
Like most powerful lobbyists, 
Beliveau's influence transcends 
partisan politicS, Hayes added . 
"Severin is equally able to work both 
sides of the aisle." 
"I even advised the Maine Vocals 
[pot legalization advocates I to hire 
Severin," said Hanrahan. "If they paid 
him $50,000 or $100,000, he'd make it 
legal. I'm sure of it." 
CBW News Editor Bob Young promises toot 
readers will learn even more about King and 
Carter in these pages before NovmJber 8, 
1994. 
May 26, 1994 U. 
"If you 
lose your house, 
how much of it 
will you get back~ 
With Allstate Home Replacement Cost 
Guarantee, you can make sure that your 
house will be rebuilt just the way it was. 
Even if it costs more than your coverage. 
For details, call 
me. You'll get Allstate a lot back. 
You're in good hands. 
Amy Alward 767-3334 
95 Ocean St , So. Portland 
Next to Smahas Leg. Sq. Mkt. 








- 3 DAYS ONLY-
Cl:\ATLRIAL 
O~JLCTS 
NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St., Portland 774-1241 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 Sunday 12-5 
Fiddler on the Roof 
Book By Joseph Stein 
Directed by Brian P. Allen 
Music by Jerry Bocle 
Lyrics by Sheldon Hamick 
A Jewish community living 
as their forefathers did, 
struggling to survive in a new world 
May 27, 28, 29 
June 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 17, 18 
for tickets and information 
799-7337·799-7338 
420 Cottage Rd., South p~ 
Box Office Hours 
Odly M·Sa' 10-2 'and 80 min •. ""'0 •• curtain) 
- - ----------........-. ~'""'" 
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Hurry up and wait editorial 
Let's get on with campaign finance reform 
Stop the madness 
Domestic partner insurance 
is long overdue 
P~litical columnistTom Hanrahan is right: Maine ought to do away with 
elections and hold a cash derby instead. 
The rules w?uld be Si~ pie: 'l!'e politiciat.t who raises the most money wins. 
Sound too cymcal? ConSider thiS: The candidate who's raised the most money 
has won the Maine governor's race every year since 1978. 
A~ Bob Y~ung rep?rts in t~is ~eek's cover story, dirty money is making its 
way.mto Mame pohttcs. SpeCial mterests are increasingly buying better access 
and mfluence through campaign donations. Business contributions to Maine 
candidates accounted for 58 percen! of all campaign funds, according to one 
stu~y.In ~o.ntrast, only 1 m 100 Mamers made campaign contributions. And 
while mdlvldual participation dwindles, the cost of successful campaigns soars: 
candidates for the state Senate spent 400 percent more running for office in 1992 
than in 1984. 
Maine is far from reaching a desperate situation - someone like Portland state 
Rep. Herb Adams ran his last re-election campaign for $156. But candidates need 
to demonstrate increasing fund -raising savvy to compete. And armed with 
dollars from special interests, the political debate in A ugusta slowly becomes 
corrupted. 
The solution? Public campaign financing. Let candidates draw from public 
sources to pay for their campaigns, keeping business and other special interests 
out of the process. 
Pub~ic cam.paign funding is an admittedly tough sell to taxpayers. Paying for 
campaigns Will cost mo~ey, and plenty of it. (By one estimate, full public funding 
of c?ngresslOnal. races Will run $300 million.) But reforms will bring long-term 
savmgs. Accordmg to .the Ce~ter for Responsive Politics, a Washington, D.C.-
base~ ~ou!, th~t studies the Influence of money on politics, taxpayers will spend 
$51 bilhon m direct subsidies to business and forego another $53.3 billion in 
corporate tax breaks. How much could be cut if the undue influence of business 
was curbed? 
Take just one exam pIe: Taxpayers will pay $500 billion over the next 30 years 
to clean up the S&L mess - created in large part because the industry repeatedly 
used its political clout to defeat efforts to end the crisis. 
But the best reasons for reform aren't financial. They're symbolic. Reform is 
needed to en.d the cynicism about the role of money in the political process. As 
long as candl~ates have to scramble high and low for campaign donations - and 
as long as ~usI~esses gam ~~tter access to policymakers by opening their wallets 
- the pubhc will have legJhmate questions about the fairness of the current 
political system. 
Putt.ing pe?ple back in politics will reqUire time and major reforms. Funding 
campaigns With clean money is a good place to start. (WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
Friends of Abby the Dog complain about the city's attempt to ban 
dogs from Western Cemetery, one of the only enclosed spaces in 
the city available to take dogs. 
Ji. 
---- . '; ' , .. -
The city doesn't enforce any of 
its dog laws elsewhere .•• and the 
city doesn't pay any attention to 
the upkeep of the cemetery ..• we 
take care of this place and 
we're being singled out. 
• By Bill Taormino 
The local United Way, as most 
Portlanders know, collects and 
distributes money to worthy 
nonprofits throughout Greater 
Portland. But it does far more than 






insurance for more than 450 workers 
employed by many of those 
non profits. The insurance, provided 
by Blue Cross and Blue Shield, 
generally offers the superb coverage 
for which the insurer has a solid 
reputation. 
With one exception: Under the 
United Way plan, coverage is avail-
able to spouses but not to domestic 
partners of the same sex. 
I learned about the policy first-
hand . A year ago my partner, BIll 
Barter, and I took the first in what 
turned out to be a long series of steps 
in our attempt to obtain domestic 
partner insurance coverage through 
his employer, the YMCA, one of the 
groups insured through the United 
Way. 
Our efforts were fueled by both 
practicality (I wanted insurance) and 
by a simple sense of fairness. After 
all, the United Way took the moral 
high ground in December 1992 when 
it stopped funding a local Boy Scout 
chapter because it discriminated on 
the basis of sexual orientation. One 
would expect its open-minded 
attitude to extend to its relations with 
its insurer. What's more, Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield does offer domestic 
partner coverage in other locations 
throughout the country. 
Denying domestic partner cover-
age is simply another form of 
discrimination against homosexuals. 
it's often justified because gay 
couples don't have the option of 
obtaining a marriage license - yet 
another form of discrimination. 
What's the message here? A gay 
couple's commitment doesn't exist or 
is somehow less than a heterosexual 
couple's commitment? 
Bill and I set out to have this unfair 
situation reversed . We first brought it 
up with Bill's supervisor and the 
executive director at the Y. Both told 
him that they were H with him on 
this" and that getting a domestic 
partner policy in place was a HYMCA 
mission." 
But after six months ... nothing. No 
documents, no proposals on paper, 
no letters, no memos, no communica-
tion from the United Way or Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield. When Bill 
attempted to contact the United Way 
directly, no one returned his calls. 
In September of '93, well after this 
process began, I was diagnosed wi th 
AIDS, and it looked as if I might not 
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leave the hospital. But I did . I was 
then classified as disabled and went 
on Medicaid, making the insurance 
issue moot for us. 
But it didn't end our efforts to 
push for domestic partner insurance. 
The issue wasn't about Bill or me or 
our relationship or being gay or 
AIDS, It was about equity. 
Last November we informed the 
United Way that we would go public 
with our concerns about their policy. 
In less than 24 hours, a letter was 
hand-delivered to our house in which 
the president of the United Way 
expressed concern and a commitment 
to move forward on the issue. The 
United Way then established a 
committee to look into the issue, 
consisting of four executive directors 
and the president of the United Way 
board , 
Another six months passed. More 
song and dance. Again, the rhetoric 
was still, "we're with you on this," 
but the committee had accomplished 
nothing. 
Along the way we were informed 
that Blue Cross and Blue Shield told 
United Way that if 500 people were 
covered under the insurance plan 
they would be willing to sit down 
and talk about it . One committee 
member wondered why they should 
work to get another 50 on the plan if 
the insurer wouldn't offer any 
guarantees, A suggestion was made 
to look for another insurer. Good call, 
but the United Way is not about to go 
shopping. Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
donates some $100,000 a year to 
United Way. 
After a year of pestering, we 
became the problem. Stop the whistle 
blowers. Shoot the messengers. I felt 
like they were waiting for me to die 
and have the problem end. 
If the Y or the United Way needed 
to raise $50,000 by July 1, it would set 
a plan in motion. And on July I, it 
would have their $50,000. Why hasn't 
the domestic partner issue been 
pursued with the same zeal? How can 
it be that Ben and Jerry's, which sells 
ice cream, offers domestic partner 
coverage, but the United Way, which 
sells caring and compassion, does 
not? And domestic partner insurance 
isn' t all that rare. Other organizations 
offering it include the Boston Globe, 
Apple Computer, Microsoft, the 
Episcopal Church of Newark, Home 
Box Office, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and the San Francisco 
Giants, 
I intend to stay on the planet until 
this is resolved . Even if we lose, we 
still must fight for those things we 
know are right. 
BilI Taormino is a writer who lives in 
Portland, 
Green on the outside? 
GOP on the Inside 
Deirdre - you asked what it was 
about the Green agenda us Demo-
cratic party hacks don't like. ("Head 
in the clouds?" 5.5.94) I can't always-
speak for Sam Shapiro, but as for 
myself, I recoiled the other day at the 
news that the one person the Maine 
Green Party has actually succeeded at 
putting into office - Olympia Snowe 
_ cast her vote in Congress to keep 
assault weapons available, Granted, 
those who believe that imagining a 






hasten the day when we have a real 
two-party system (or more) with 
Democrats on the right and the 
Greens on the left, and I can' t say 
until that day comes which side I'll be 
on when it does. In the meantime, 
however, serious progreSSive politics 
must focus on coalition-building, 
because here in the material world, a 
program that aims to oppose Demo-
crats from the outside is going to 




Advice for Angel 
and other deadbeats 
I am disgusted with your story, 
"Fallen Angel" (5.12.94). I have a few 
suggestions for Angel Anthony and 
her deadbeat friends. 
1. Stop whining, get off your ass 
and get out there looking for work, 
every day. 
2. Don't bother to claim there is no 
work. Wash dishes, bus tables, stock 
shelves, deliver the paper, work for a 
temp service, take anything. 
3. Stop paying $600 for a hotel 
room and rent an apartment. Get out 
of the shelter, 
4. If you have to, take two jobs. 
Sure it's not fun, that's why they call 
it work. 
I have absolutely no doubt that 
Angel and the rest of the human 
debris in your story will not try to 
help themselves. It' s much easier to 
blame society and sit on your duff 
waiting for your (make that my) 
check every month. 
And just think, now Angel is 
pregnant and will probably qualify 
for further handouts. Congratula-
tions, Angel, that's great, just great. 
~~ 
Robert E. Miller 
Portland 
Who's keeping track 
of welfare funds? 
I had to respond to your story, 
"Fallen Angel," about Angel An-
thony, the I8-year-old SSI recipient. 
So she spends her $456 per month on 
beer, cigarettes, pot, a hotel room, fast 
food and a few groceries, and now 
she's pregnant. I'm sorry, but I don' t 
think my tax dollars should be paying 
for cigarettes, McDonald's, pot and 
beer, I don't think that I should have 
to support her child . I know plenty of 
people who want more children, but 
they don't have them because they 
can't afford it. Why does she have the 
right to reproduce with no thought of 
the consequences? 
Is anyone keeping track of where 
these funds go? Why not give her 
food stamps, housing vouchers, 
Medicaid (and birth control informa-
tion) equal to her SSI benefits and 
reqUire she attend school to get these 
benefits? It will be harder for her to 
waste her benefits on booze and 
butts, and perhaps she can get herself 
off 55!. 
I know she's had a hard life, and 
I'm trying hard not to be judgmental, 
but her life circumstances are never 
going to change unless she takes 
some responsibility for herself. I work 
and pay taxes, go to school to better 
myself and deny myself things I can't 
afford. Why doesn't she have to? 
Iitikt({II, Jillt t-f!t lJ---
! Katherine M. Murray CI 
Portland 
Make way for 
moochers 
In response to the "Fallen Angel" 
cover story, I must say thatCBW did 
a splendid job of showing us how 
badly welfare reform is needed. 
The way the story was presented 
along with the assortment of photo-
graphS, I don't see how anyone could 
read this article and walk away 
feeling sorry for this woman, or feel 
good about where our tax dollars are 
being squandered. Here we have yet 
another victim who won't take 
responSibility for his or her life. 
Everyone has problems, some more 
than others, but there's a life to live 
and it doesn' t go backward , Ms. 
Anthony is a young, able woman who 
has two arms and two legs, with no 
apparent handicaps. I feel that she 
should get up off her lazy ass and get 
a job. Society owes her, or any of the 
other slugs out there, nothing. 
I have a friend about the same age 
as Angel who works with severely 
mentally retarded adults, feeding and 
clothing and cleaning them , She 
makes roughly the same amount that 
this girl bilks from the state each 
month doing nothing but smoking 
dope, drinking beer, eating Twinkies 
and sending out for pizza. Parasites 
leeching off the system and giving 
nothing in return. Now, typifying her 
lack of responSibility, she has become 
pregnant. How precious the gift of 
life. Make way for the next generation 
of moochers. 
I am and always will be a regis-
tered Democrat. I strongly believe in 
programs set up to assist the truly 
needy. However, this story is the 
picture perfect example showing the 
abuse of a system that was set up to 
be abused. 
I would just like to say to our next 
governor, whoever that may be, to 
please make it a priority to re-evaluate 
and redesign the welfare system once 
and for all. There is far too much 
work to do to be handing out free 
money to people able but not willing 
to work. 
c~ 
Laurence Kelly / 
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this world not only get financial help 
when they need it, but guidance in 
how to use that help wisely so that 
they can begin to make the long 
journey to independence, self-respect 
and their constitutionally-guaranteed 
right to pursue a measure of happi-
ness, ..---, 
(~ dD('l~~---
~ t, ~ 
Provide ..• and Instruct 
It is not Angel who is fallen, but 
the society that is concerned enough 
to give her money but is indifferent to 
her needs to know how adults 
manage minimal resources. The 
elderly, the retired, the working poor 
all do better at maximizing what little 
they have. Angel, having been on the 
street since she was 15, has not had 
the benefit of observing family 
budgeting practices and so remains a 
child in her approach to money. 
It would be inappropriate to 
simply condemn the way she and her 
boyfriend squander their resources on 
junk food, pot, tobacco, beer and 
overpriced living quarters, Nobody 
taught her that she could rent a nice 
apartment - or even a small house -
with a refrigerator and stove for less 
than they spend on weekly motel 
rates and takeout food. Nobody cares 
enough to take her in hand and 
demonstrate how monthly budget 
planning, wiser food choices and 
intelligent use of available commu-
nity resources can help her to break 
the cycle wherein she and Tazz spend 
their monthly assistance checks in a 
matter of days and end up spending 
the remainder of each month penni-
less in a shelter they hate. 
In a few months, Angel and Tazz 
will be parents. Society can well 
afford the additional money she will 
receive under AFDC. What it cannot 
afford is the lost creativity, productiv-
ity and social contribution of these 
young people whom no one bothered 
to help learn the values of thrift, 
vocational training, self-esteem 
through employment and mature 
self-reliance. Their baby will be born 
with the additional burden of being 
the child of children and will start life 
a step or two behind the offspring of 
more responSible young parents of 
limited means but greater maturity. 
It is not a curtailment of the rights 
of adult children like Angel and Tazz 
to limit their spending options by 
providing most of their SSI in food 
stamps or dedicated housing vouch-
ers over which some control can be 
exercised by the issuing agencies. Nor 
is it onerous to require recipients to 
take classes in personal financial 
management and job training - these 
things are not so much for the benefit 
of society, but for the sake of the 
individuals trapped in a system of 
dependence upon the public dole. 
Since such people were not beneficia-
ries of the home training the rest of us 
were privileged to receive, it is 
incumbent upon a compassionate 
society to adopt a policy of en loco 
parentis to ensure that the Angels of 
Bob Jorgensen, Ph.D. 
Bath 
MPR's "Read to Me" 
faces silent future 
I have been a volunteer reader on 
Maine Public Radio's (MPR) "Read to 
Me" series. I am writing to let your 
readers know that Charles Beck, the 
program director, has decided to take 
"Read to Me" off the air for - as he 
puts it - more culturally varied 
programming. I do not believe he has 
any idea what an important and 
valued program "Read to Me" is to 
his listening audience, 
They have already stopped 
production, but the public will not be 
notified till August of the program' s 
demise. At that late date it can easily 
be argued that it would be too 
difficult to put the show back to-
gether. 
As you know, Maine has a literacy 
problem. It is strange to me to take 
this of all shows off the air. 
I am trying to organize a grassroots 
writing campaign to let Mr, Beck 
know how his listeners will feel about 
this loss, I have informed those I 
worked with at MPR of my intention 
to do this. They said" go for it," 
although letters have never made a 
difference before, Well, there's always 
a first time for everything. 
Letters can be written to the 
following address: Mr. Charles Beck, 
Maine Public RadiO, 65 Texas Ave., 
Bangor, ME 04401. 
I hope the listeners who have been 
brought so many wonderful stories 




Not Maine fayre 
Did I miss something or did you? 
This hip entertainment paper missed 
Arrested Development!!! A black hip-
hop funk band, not typical Maine 
fayre, but with tracks" Fishing for 
religion" and "Give a man a fish," I'd 
have thought they'd get more than 
the obligatory one line .. , I guess we'll 
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30% OFF FIRST QUALITY SPRING! 
UNITED COLORS 
OF BENETTON. 
• LOW COST. LOW OOWN PAYMENTS 
• MONll-ILY PAYMENT PLANS 
• MOTORCYCLE, A.TV • AUlD 
242 Sf JOHN Sf 
Where people 
tune in first 
just to hear 
seriously good 
mUSIc." 




F .. ur.da". 
D~CAD~ Or: DAtJC~! 
The Best Mix of Music 
Froln The 70s and BOs 
ZOOTZ IS OPEN 
7 NIGHTS A WEEK 
31 FOREST AVE PORTLAND 
(207} 773-8187 
Cross Ideal Cut- The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why People From All Over New England 
Buy Their Diamond Engagement Ring 
From Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as Portland's oldest family-owned jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. 1be philosophy which guides OUT store is that all jewelry must 
be made from the best precious metals, designed for beauty, designed to last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitment 10 excellence is your 
greatest assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only 
one out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting stan-
dards of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives 
you the optimal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scinti llation 
(sparkJe) ... a lifetime of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique 
form of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of 
the gem, which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This 
registry number, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high, 
and is visible only under magnification . Registered to the new owner in the pennanent 
records of Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (CUI. color and clarity), as well as the carat 
weight are also listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only 
Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds offer this additional guar.t.ntee of quality. 
FInest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting SlaTtS with the part 
which holds the diamond. called the head. Forged from a si ngle block of 18K white gold 
alloyed with platinum. the head goes through 12 individual die strikings, using 55 tons 
of pressure in each step. The result is the strongest. most durable head ever made. 1be 
part of the ring which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from two 
rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head, the shank sections go through 
multiple die-strikings. The 55 tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles, densely 
compacting the atoms of gold. After the head and shank sections arc assembled, the ring 
mounting is ready for finishing. The die stnking results in a nng which accepts an extra-
ordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cmss Jewelers 
IS the assurance thai your dIamond has been weighed. and the quality grading checked 
and verified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee 
the quality represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand 
selected from hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. TIle first rule of our diamond 
setting shop is, "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most 
securely and most beautifully ." Few people realize that, at the moment a properly 
weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is 
exel1ed on the diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious 
metal on which the diamond rests is perfectly smooth. and properly suppol1S the dia~ 
mond. Because of their value. diamonds are never set "while you wait" at Cross 
Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond setter increases the risk to the diamond. For 
the'sarety of your diamond. selting in our shop is aJways schedu led within a block of 
time, allowing maximum time for all preparation details. The sarety and security or your 
diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. the philosophy of the diamond selting 
shop, and most importantly, the ski ll s and attention to detail by the diamond setter. If 
you would like to learn more about diamond selling. ask for a copy of our "Quality of 
Stone Selling" guide, wrillen by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are ReaJ: For over three quarters of a century. Cross Jewelers 
has maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop 
with the "real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according 10 
their true value - we never have sales or offer discounts, because prices are not inflated 
to allow for these types of an.ificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping 
in a store where quality is accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days or 
the year. When non-ideal cut discount and saJe diamonds are accurately graded for cut. 
color and clarily and accurately weighed for their carat weight, their "!>3vings" often nOl 
only van-ish when compared 10 an Ideal CUI diamond. but may be priced lit a premium 
over the Ideal CUI. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts. they make infonned decision!> and have the highest level of satisfaction in their 
purchase. Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time necessary to answcr your que..;tions and give you the background information neccssary to make a decision con-
cerning gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24·page bookleltitlcd "Cross's Guide To The World 's Most Beautiful Diamond'i."lf you have been thinking of the purchase of a 
diamond, we invite you to SlOp and receive your free copy. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 0410 I Tel. 773-3107 











The love of music 
and has for 25 years 
• By Jim Pinfold 
Terry Adams looked a bit grizzled the last time NRBQ 
appeared in Portland. The keyboard player'S long legs 
strode toward the Raoul's stage with a determination that 
seemed to say any distraction might lead to an accident. 
His hair was disheveled, his face hadn't seen a razor in 
days and his eyes held that surprised look of too much java 
wrestling with too little sleep. Yes, a bit grizzled, a bit 
frayed, a bit closer to Keith than Mick. Yet for someone 
who'd been playing rock 'n' roll in the same band for 25 
years he looked just fine thank you, and the audience 
received Adams and the rest of "the Q" as their audiences 
always do. Like heroes. 
In the crowd that evening was Jesse Deupree, a local 
businessman who has an animated fondness for the 
quartet. This wasn't his first time seeing the band. Like 
much of the audience, his connection with NRBQ goes way 
back. And like many in that 35-plus crowd, his affection for 
the band long ago transcended objectivity. N As an audience 
member there's no gift like it. Being able to have music that 
good - and you can just get up and dance to it in a club. 
Nobody else has given [me] that" But it isn't only the 
artistry that keeps Deupree coming back. It is also the 
band's commitment to the bar band as art form . "Every-
body else goes through the top. In rock and roll, a few 
people make a zillion bucks and everybody else busts their 
hump making nothing and they eventually give up." 
NRBQ hasn't, and that, perhaps, is half their charm. 
continued on page 15 
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5/26: KARAOKE 
with Rocket Rusty 
5/27 & 5/28: 
BLACK PEARL 
Rock 
5/31: OPEN MIC 
with PETE GLEASON 
Jewelry Designs from Nature .. . 
Damariscotta 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exchange St., Portland' 828-5303 
' . .";:.::: :;. 
Mary J. Strnad, LCPC 
Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor 
• Addictions • Co-Dependency 
• Sexual Abuse • Relationships 
.... -. 
_,.~~.}:i·-· ':"~·"·, ~: -'.:.·;·: -:' -~~~ ' . 
...... ,.. ~ .... :--." 





cast from antique molds, 
KENNEBUNKPORT STORE 
NOW OPEN 
Nes.t to Schooner Inn on Ocean Ave . 











d. cole jewelers 
10 rxcbange sl. e ~orlland 
712-51 /9 
bOllrs: slinday /2 - 5~IIl, lIloll-sal /0-6PIll, 
friday lIigbts IIl1lil 9pIII 
Silver 
screen 
B .. thoven'. 2nd Beethoven's back, but he's not 
alone I This time, that bucket full of drool finds love 
and becomes a family man. Returning cast members 
include Charles Grodin as George Newton, 
Beethoven's overly uptight master, and Bonnie Hunt 
as the harried wife. 
Bet .. ~e Set in 1931 Spain, this ritlHlf·passage 
film tells of a young army deserter named Fernando 
who finds sanctuary in the country estate of an 
elderly painter. Although Femando has just com· 
pleted his studies to become a priest. he manages 
to have sex with thnee of the painters daughters and 
to many the fourth, a virgin. Won Oscar for best 
foreign film. 
Beverly .... Cop 3 Once again supercop Axel Foley 
is drawn to LA., this time to investIgate mysterious 
murders at WonderWo~d , a theme park that serves 
as a cover for a gang of thugs. Eddie Murphy and 
Director John Landis back together again after their 
disastrous pairing in "Coming To America.' 
Blank Check Ufe changes for the better for ll-year· 
old Preston Waters when his bike Is run overby a wise 
guyin a huny. The crook dashes offachecktothe boy 
to pay for the bike, but leaves the amount blank. 
Preston fills in the check for $1 million dollars, which 
he then manages to cash - at a bank. Doesn't star 
anyone famous. 
C .... 51.t. Dana Carvey slicks on hair grease and 
masters a blank look in his starring role as a private 
eye who suffers from amnesia. His memory loss 
leaves Mom heartbroken and his dopey damsel~n­
distress (Valerio Galino) unnerved. Mick Jackson 
("The Bodyguard') directs. 
Crooklyn Director Spike Lee and his siblings, Cinque 
and Joie, recalled memories from their childhood In 
Brooklyn when they co-wrote this family comedy, set 
during summer 1970. Alfre Woodard stars as a 
mother of five children aged five to 13 . 
TIle Cr_ Based on the novel by James O·Barr. A 
young rocker (Brandon Lee, who was killed during 
filming by an improperly loaded stunt gun) returns 
from the grave in the form of a night bird to wreak his 
revenge on those who killed him and his girlfriend. 
Alex Prayas directs. 
E_ COWpts 8.t tile _ Based on the novel by 
Tom Robbins, this film tells the story of a digitally 
challenlled all-American girl (she has enormous 
thumbs). Employing this quirk in her favor, Sissy 
(Uma Thurman) becomes the greatest hitcMliker 
who ever lived. In her travels she stumbles upon a 
racous all~rl ranch, marries a Manhatten artist, 
models for a line of feminine care products and has 
her fortune told by a Madame Zoe (RoseanneAmold). 
Also stars Keanu Reeves, Rain Phoenix and John 
Hurt. Gus Van Sant ('My Own Private Idaho") directs. 
The Flln.tone. You've had your disgusting 
MoRinstone meal, you've got your stupid Rubble 
underwear. you've been suckered into buying the 
insipid hard rock soundtrack - you might as well go 
seethemovie.lnthislive-actlon episode, thefamous 
Stone-Age suburbanite (John Goodman) must grapple 
with good and evil when his boss at the quany (Kyle 
Maclachlan) and his secretary (Halle Beny) try to 
tempt him into embezzling company funds. Also 
stars Rick Moranis, Elizabeth Perkins, RosieO'Donnell 
and Uz as Granny (who's cooking for Jethro?). 
F_ W ........ 8IId • Fune,aI Charles (Hugh Grant), 
a single and somewhat twitty Englishman, seems to 
spend his life going to his friends' weddings. Despite 
or because of this, he is determined to remain single. 
Then he meets a free-spirited American (Andie 
MacDowell) who's hanging out In England. Directed 
by Mike Newell ('Enchanted April,' 'Into the West'). 
Written by Richard Curtis ('The Tall Guy: lV's 
'Blackadder"). 
QuenlrCT_ FormerArstLadyTessCarlisle(Shirley 
MacLaine) seems to have mistaken Secret Service 
for secret selV.,,!, as she keeps the b)'the-book 
agent (Nicol"" caee) who's assigned to protect her 
jumplrc at her ewry whim. 
....., ........... , A young Me:<ican highWay patro~ 
man meanders endlessly along twisting, dangerous 
border roads in his sea"", for traffic offenders to fill 
his ticket quota. He starts off IdealistIcally but the 
pres.ures at a flnanciallydemandingwffe lead him to 
his first bllba, which leads to more and more self-
betr~s. Directed by Alex Cox, who after dlrectlrc 
"Repo Man' and "Sid and Nancy: e:<iled himself to 
Mexico. 
na. "'_udwrl'roxy A falrytalecomedysetin 1958 
about a mailroom clerk who Is hired as CEO for his 
apparent incompetence (the greedy board of direc-
tors want the stock to fall so they can buy the 
company). But the plan backfires when the clerk (TIm 
RObbins) turns outta have hidden smarts. Also stars 
Paul Newman and jennifer Jason leigh. Directed and 
produced by the brothllB Joel and Ethan Coen 
("Barton Fink"). 
In the Name attlie Fill ... , Daniel Da><-lewis stars as 
Gerry Conlon, who's wrongly jailed for the IRA bomb-
ing of a London pub. From the opening scene of a 
Belfast riot, complete with pyrotechnical Jimi Hendrix 
music, the film is like a punch in the gut topped with 
a bad acid trip. What makes it better than other 
courtroom and jailhouse sagas is that Conlon is 
incarcerated with his father. who he in itially loathes 
but comes to love. Emma Thompson has a brief but 
potent role as Conlon 's wily barrister, who makes the 
very most of a clerical error by the corrupt British 
police. 
Junaulc Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs in hopes of opening the ulti· 
mate amusement park. 'Who wouldn 't want to spend 
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rex et 
al. break out of their carefully constructed enviro~ 
ment and run amok. as dinosaurs are wont to do. 
Stars Sam Neill, Laura Dern and Jeff Goldblum. 
Directed by Steven Spielberg. 
TIle I.8It Butterfly A famous French pantomime 
artist manages to offend German officers in his 
audience in wartime Paris. The Nazis agree to spare 
his life ifhe agrees to perform atan apparenUy model 
Jewish city. When he arrives. he realizes the city is 
fraudulent and that he is being used to convince 
visiting Red Cross officials that the Nazis treat Jews 
humanely. In his performance he tries to get the 
message across that the city is actually just a way 
station for the death camps. Unfortunately for him, 
the Nazis did not know that a mime is a terrible thing 
to waste. 
Uttle Budd"" Chris Issak and Bridget Fonda star as 
a Seattle couple who are told that their son may be 
a reincarnated Buddhist lama. The couple finds this 
possibility quite plausible (after all. they do live in 
Seattle), so father and son head to Bhutan to find out 
for sure and to compete with other lama wannabes. 
Their journey is a trip through time as well - to the 
court of Siddhartha (the original Buddha). played by 
Keanu Reeves, looking mighty fetching in heavy eye 
makeup. Directed by Bernardo Bertolucci ("The Last 
Emperor' and "Last Tango in Paris ' ). 
Mejor t.ucu.n Another sports movie starring one of 
Martin Sheen's sons. 
May.rlck Mel Gibson stars as a roving gambler 
who's out to win big ... until he runs into a sexy con 
artist (Jodie Foster) and a stralght·laced lawman 
(James Gamer). The two men spar for the corrupt 
woman's affections. 
MIJlaIy Due"" 2 Gordon Bombay (Emilio Estevez) 
rejects a cushy job in order to once again coach the 
Ducks. 
No Esc_ An ex-martne (Ray Uolta) gets a taste of 
real warfare when he's wrongly convicted of murder 
and exiled to a secret island prison where inmates 
constantly clash. Directed by Martin Campbell. 
PIaII ........... Tom Hanks plays a hotshot gay lawyer 
working in the City of Brotherly Love. When he gets 
fired after his firm discovers he has AIDS, he sues 
with the help of a homophobic personal injury lawyer 
(Denzel WaShington). Directed by Jonathan Demme. 
Reality Bit •• Winona Ryder stars as an aspiring 
filmmaker/ performance artist who finds herseiltorn 
between two potential loves - an up-and-coming lV 
executive and a poor poetic (i.e. , really good·looking) 
type. Also stars Ben Stiller and Ethan Hawke. Di· 
rected by Ben Stiller. 
R ..... IISIIIIC. M .. Danny DeVito stars as an ex-ad 
exec who becomes a reluctant civilian Instructor, 
assigned to teach a group of 'borderiine" Army 
recruits in Detroit. Through this experience the for· 
merly rude burnout discovers a new side to himself 
- apparently a warm, mushy side. Appearances by 
Marky Mark and Tony Danza. Directed by Penny 
Marshall. 
51_ A young parson fresh from England is dis-
patched by church officials to convince Australian 
artist Norman Lindsey to withdraw his 'scandalous' 
paintings from an intemational exhibition. The par· 
son and his wife find themselves altematlvelyshocked 
and beguiled by the Garden of Eden atmosphere that 
prevails at the artist's home. Stars Sam Neill. 
3 NI_ Kick Back The trio of mini· Bruce Lees (Swan 
Fox, Max Elliot Shade and Evan Bonifant) retum to 
wack through two more battles - one on their 
hometown baseball field and another In the ancient 
caves of Japan. Lots of martial ... , ts action, bathroom 
humor and slapstick. 
TlYeeaorne Three roommates become embroiled in 
a love triangle. Femalefalls for Guy A, who in turn falls 
for Guy B, who in tum falls for Female. Where does 
Spot fit in? Stars Lara Flynn Boyle, Stephen Baldwin 
and Josh Charles. 
Wheft • Man Loves • Woman Meg Ryan stars as 
Alice Green, a yuppie wffe/mother with a drinking 
problem. The film follows the struggles of the couple 
(Andy Garcia plays her sensitive husband) as they try 
to keep their lives and marriage together. 
WIth _ .. A .................. ( Joe Pesci) enlightens 
Harvard students about life beyond Chaucer and 
organic chemiStry. Alek Keshishian ('Truth or Dare") 
directs. 
You SO Crazy A state of the art concert film in which 
comedian Martin Lawrence prowls the stage of the 
Brooklyn Academy of Muslc's Majestic Theatre, dis· 
cussin, his opinions on the major issues of the day; 
providing dialogue for myriad deranged characters; 
and describing peak personal experiences - such 
as a masturbation session Inspired by Aunt Bea. 
Lawrence is said to be the next Richard PIyor/Eddle 
Murphy. 
Art & Soul continued on page 20 
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General Cinemas 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective May 27-June 2 
Crooklyn (PG-13) 
1:15,6:50 
The Crow (R) 




Even Cowgirls Get the Blues (R) 
4:10,9:35 
The Fllnstones (PG) 
12:45, 1:20, 2:50. 3:25, 4:55, 5:30. 
7:10, 7:40, 9:15. 9:50 
You So Crazy (NR) 
1.3, 5:05. 7:20, 9:20 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd .• S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective May 27-June 2 
No Sat-Sun 6:30 show of When a Man 
Loves a Woman 
Renaissance Man plays Sat-Sun only 
Threesome (R) 
1:05 (Fri, Tues-Thurs only), 3:40 (Fri. 
Tues-Thurs only). 7:30. 9:40 
Four Weddln,s and a Funeral (R) 
12:45.3:20,7,9:30 
With Honon; (PG-13) 
12:55, 3:05, 5:15, 7:20, 9:35 
3 NInjas Kick Back (PG) 
12:05, 2:50 (Sat-Mon only) 
When a Man Loves a Woman (R) 
12:25, 3, 6:30, 9:25 
No Escape (R) 
2:50 (Fri, Tues-Thurs only), 6:50, 9:20 
Beverly Hills Cop 3 (R) 
12:15, 2:40, 5, 7:20, 9:40 
little Buddha (PG) 
12:35. 3:10, 6:40, 9:10 
MIihty Ducks 2 (PG) 
1:05 (Sat-Mon only), 3:40 (Sat-Mon only) 
Renaissance Man (PG) 
7 (Sat only) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
HI~ay Patrolman (NR) 
May 25-29 
Wed-Fri 5. 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1, 5,9 
The Last Butterfly (NR) 
May 28-31 
Sat-Sun 3.7; Mon-Tues 5, 7. 9 
Belle Epoque (R) 
June 1-14 
Wed-Tues (June 1-7) 5. 7. 9; Sat-Sun 
mat (June 3-4) 1. 3 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective May 27 -June 2 
·Second and third shows Sat·Mon only 
RealHy BHes (PG-13) 
1.9:10 
Philadelphia (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:20,* 6:40, 9:20 
In The Name of the Father (R) 
3:10,* 6:30 
Guardl", Te .. (PG-13) 
12:20.7:10 
Sirens (R) 
2:20*, 4:30*. 9:30 
T1Ie Hudsucker Proxy (PG) 
3:30," 9:50 
MIIlor ~ II (PO) 
12:40,3:40*.7.9:40 
Blank Check (PO) 
12:10,2:20*,4:35*,6:50,9 
CleM Slate (PO-13) 
12:50,7:20 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Dates effective May 27-29 
Beethoven's II (PG) 
8:20 
Jurassic Perk (PG-13) 
9:55 
Love of the land 
Vermont filmmakers throw a green party 
"Dern, I wish I had a match," thinks Tantoo Cardinal, 
• By Mary Stamatel 
"Bert and I" will never be the same. 
The small-joyed laconic Yankee has 
been given real teeth. And claws. Oh, 
and a hook, too. And while you' re at it, 
throw in assorted patented logging 
devices with forged edges, and you've 
got Noel Lord, the main character in Jay 
Craven's 1993 film 
makes them all, until he exhausts his 
own ability to stay the course he's 
plotted . 
As spouse, Lord is boss. His wife 
Bangor - well played by Tantoo 
Cardinal ("Dances With Wolves") - is 
part of the plural "you· that includes 
UWhere the Rivers Flow 
North." Rip Torn is 
totally ablaze as Lord, 
the quixotic Lear of a 
patch of land in 
Kingdom Country, Vt., 
screen 
General, the workhorse. 
She is told to stop 
dancing, lest she break a 
leg and become useless 
(that is, unable to work). 
"Where the Rivers Row 
North" recently finished Its 
Portland run. Watch for It The couple's verbal 
circa 1927. 
sparring is quirky, 
at your video store, 
simultaneously cutthroat 
and tender, imbued with pleasure and 
sadness. The union of the two is one of 
extremes, harking back to when 
gender-divided tasks and traits seemed 
beyond question. 
The film tells of how the Northern 
Power Company attempts to take over 
lumber company leases from local folk 
and build a hydroelectric dam and 
power plant. Lord alone defies the buy 
out. What separates this film from 
myriad other tales of ordinary joes 
tilting at white boys with all their teeth 
is that the movie doesn't consecrate 
anyone. All the characters are 
alternately good and bad; the film, 
therefore, doesn't cast judgment 
This ain't "Unforgiven," Clint 
Eastwood's ponderous digression on 
good and evil, which, for all the critics' 
hoo-hah, still bore the stamp of an 
Eastwood movie with its predictably 
tight squeezes and long-lived hero. 
Lord has something almost unseen on 
the screen today: a vicious, intelligent 
rage that engages the viewer's 
sympathy, while at the same time 
causing its possessor's downfall. And 
this movie has something equally 
uncommon: episodes of violence that 
are unpredictable, believable and (and 
this is what Hollywood doesn't get) 
extract their toll from everyone, even as 
the viewer wants more. The viewer 
roots for Lord as he wages war, even as 
it becomes clear that there is little 
chance of winning. It's unusual to see a 
movie with beguiling violence that's 
also significant to the plot. 
The flick is about owning: who owns 
the land and how one owns it. ''I'm 
anti-glacier," Bob Dylan once penned, 
observing the uselessness of defying 
some things. "We were the land's a 
hundred years before the land was 
ours," wrote Robert Frost about New 
Hampshirjl Yankees. 
Well, Lord is owned by his land, and 
he might as well be anti-glacier. Despite 
knowing this early on, viewers can still 
cheer for his next moves. And Lord 
The actors are so tuned to the 
characters that it seems incredible that 
Cardinal and Torn could play any roles 
but the woodsy poor. Lord is so 
repulsive and so pure as played by 
Torn that conflicted emotions crowd 
every moment he's on camera. Cardinal 
makes her character's non-native 
English and heavily relevant 
pronouncements work convincingly by 
avoiding sentiment. The missing tooth 
also helps. 
The pair can be blithe, moments after 
great brutality. The acts of violence are 
unmovielike because they shock with 
their awkward force and not their gore. 
This departure from expectation can 
seem darkly funny. So accustomed is 
the American movie viewer to 
bloodletting, that when violence 
doesn't deliver red, it's a relief. This 
isn't the "he-didn't-actually-kill-
anyone" of Schwarzenegger pandering 
to p.c. purses, it's the conduit of our 
sympathies to the characters. 
The film was produced by Caledonia 
Productions, a Vermont production 
house, and was shot on location in 
northern New Hampshire and 
Vermont. There is a greenish cast to the 
message of the movie, but it's not as 
simplistic as saying, "Ugh! 
Development! Bad!" Its truth resides in 
how we are fed, what we want to hear 
outside the window at night and what 
we destroy every day in order to live. 
Movies that make myth aren't often 
set in these low green hills, but, then 
again, it's not usual for the people who 
love these hills to produce movies. The 
results are worthwhile and intense. till 
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And Sputtering And Jerking And Knocking And 
Pinging. Come To Precision Tune Today. 
Emission Control Specialists 
A Lot More Than Tune-Ups 
'Computerized Diagnostic Tune-Up 
, Radiator Flush & Fill 
, Maintenance Service' Fuel Injection Cleaning 
, Lube, Oil & Filler Change . 
, Brake Service' Emission Control System Inspeclion 
, 12-month/12.000 Mle Guaranlee 
(See center manager for details) 
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION ON REQUEST 
Tune-Up 
We'll diOlgnose ~'our engine, rcpbce 
spark plugs, :1I\;l!YZL' emissions s>'sl~m, 
adiuS! timing/idle speed (if adiustable), 
perform maintenance inspection. 
2 90 AI participatill{llocati(lns. Nol goOO W(th any oIhet coupon/oUer. See center manager fill' detai ls. Ollef etpires06l09/9'~4c::---:--:-.~1 
Precision 
• MaS! Vehicles 
fJH;UB 
Bener Than It Has To Ben, 
Hi, I'm Dr. 
J(imberly Johnson, D. c. 
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
Did.You kno~ t?at becoming a chiropractic physician requires a minimum ofsix years 
of highly speCialized coHege and graduate schoot training? 
Today's Doctor of Chiropractic must complete 4,485 hours of classroom instruction 
and must pass rigid chiropractic board examinations before earning a license. In most 
states, continuing educational seminars must be completed for annuallicensc renewal. 
PERSONAL BACKGROUND 
In a~?ition, I have completed courses in sports injury and work related rehabilitation 
nurntlo~ and. acupuncture certification. I received my bachelors degree at St. Joseph'~ 
Co~ege m ~~dham, a?d my .Doctor of.C.hiropractic degree from Logan College of 
Chiropractlc m St. Lows. Dunng my tranung I served as Vice Presidcnt to the Student 
American Chiropractic Association. Additonally, I have visited a number of other 
chiropractic clinics to study their methods and procedures. 
This is the kind of training and professionalism I offer you. Call us and let us help you. 
The symptoms most commonly treated by chiropractors are: 
• Back Pain 






• Hip Pain 
• Painful Joints 
• Shoulder Pain 
• Arm/L<:g Pain 
• Cold Hands/Feet 
To introduce you to the healing world of chiropractic, 
please accept my special offer: 
Free Consultation for the Month of June 
This examination normally costs 565.00 or more. I will include orthopedic tests, neuro-
10Sicai tests, a blood pressure test, a spinal alignment check, an cxamination for restricted 
~r excessive ":,otion in the spine, muscle strength evaluations and a private comprehen-
SIve consultatlon to discuss the results. 
846-6100 • Dr, KIMBERLY JOHNSON 
JOHNSON CIDROPRACTIC 
76 Main Street, Yarmouth 
M-W-F 8:30 - 6:30 rUES 3 - 7 
thursday 26 
Olsen golden: Philo/Rounder record-
ing artist UlmNA OlSEN brings her 
unique blend of jazz-inspired music 
and bottleneck blues to Raffles Cafe 
Bookstore, 555 Congress St., at 7:30 
p.m. 
Olsen, who has toured extensively 
throughout northern Europe and the 
U.S., played hammer dulcimer on 
Michelle Shocked's "Short Sharp 
Shocked~ and has released two 
albums of her own - with a sound 
that ranges from slide guitar blues to 
tender ballads. Tile $5. 761-3930. 
friday 27 / 
Two much: Mad Hor~ Theatre 
takes on the weighty 
issues of guilt and 
culpability in their 
final play of the 
1993-94 se~n, '1WO," 
by Romulus Linney. 
The play, which runs 
through June 19, is 
presented tonight at 8 




Open with a pair: Two sure signs of 
the onset of summer are the HISTOIIW 
OPBIINCS of the Spring Point Museum, 
Fort Road, S. Portland and the Port-
land Observatory, 138 Congress st. 
The museum, which ~II be open 
Thursdays through Sun<i.ays, 1-4 p.m., 
will host a specia11994 show, 
"Bridges Over the River," 
in addition to its 
other exhibits. 
(Admission: 
$2 for adults; 
kids ~der 12 
are free. 799-
6337.) The 1807 Obser-
vatory - don't c I it a lighthouse, 
'cause it ain't one - will be open 
Saturdays and Sundays, 10 a.m.-5 
p .m., if the flags are flying. Admis-
sion: $1.50 for adults; 50 cents for 
kids under 12. 774-5561. 
Desert 
of Maine 
• Nana'-l Coech TcM.n 
·SondDa9>hg 
·)783&m~ 
• Gi lt and Sow.. .. Shop 
Rid" th" Saja" Coachl 
Open Daily 8:30 to Dusk 
Open until October 12th 
1207) 865-8962 
Desert Rd .• Freeport, ME 04032 
(off US At. 1 & 95) 
ALSO RELAXING. COMFORTABLE CAMPING FACILITIES 
______________ J 
!Ie one month FREE 
~ 
~ 
&~ Union Statio 
~ut.. Fitness Depot 
34..~ ....... 0'- ... _ -. .... 1_. 
~ 879-9114 
sunday 29 
High as a kite: Clean out 
room, haul out the extra[lsheets 
towels and get down 
- Memorial Day wee~tJfa 
ushering in yet an()tj)~;urrllT 
season of "Chez 
Park, Shore Road, Cap~lEhza­
beth, from 11 a .m.-4 p.m . 
kite, bring a picnic, stretch out and 
relax. And perhaps if you think 
enough good thoughts, you' ll luck out 
and cousin Lotta will have to cancel 
this year. The free kite event is 









was the grand 
prize winner at 
the Venice Film 
Festival., makes 
its Maine pre-
miere at The 
Movies, 10 
Exchange St., at 5, 
7 and 9p.m. 








wartime Paris on the same night his 
girlfriend's membership in the 
Resistance is revealed and she is 
assassinated . His life will be spared 
only if he agrees to do a special 
performance, during which he 
becomes involved in trying to save 
children from being sent to death 
camps. HMore personalized, even 
more pOignant [than 'Schindler's 
List']," said WOR Radio. 772-9600. 
tuesday 3 
Fender bender: Buckd cer's Choice 
Music Company and Fender Musical 
Instruments spa or a FElDEI BEltDl 
DIECK alNIC at uckdancer's ChOice, 
270 51. John St. (Union Station Plaza), 
from 10 ailll.-5 p .m. 
For a donation 
of $5 worth of 
nonperishable 
food items (you 
needn't limit the 
amount of Y0/.lr gift 
to the minimum)-
which will be 
donated to the 
United Way-you 
can have your 
electric guitar s¢t up 
by Fender's master 
guitar technician Jack 
Schwartz. Youma.y 
bring any brand o~ 
electri guitar or bass 
8eadsM 
Don't wait till the last minute! 
If you've been wanting to take one of our classes, please sign up early. 
We limit class size to eight and they generally fill up two to three weeks 
allead of time. Need a schedule? Call, write, or stop by for a current listing. 
New: silver-lined seed beads and antique German crackle glass--cool! 
both stores open dai ly 
Main Street, North Conway NH 
(directl y across from the train station) 
603-356-7608 
r----------, 
I 2 for 1 Thursdaysl 
I May 26 & June 2 I 
I Get 2 Tickets for $17 I 
I TWO I 
I May 26 through June 19 I 
: Mad Horse TheatreJ I 955 Forest Ave., I I Portland I 
t?2z:~~~tt~_~~J 
449 Forest Ave (2nd fl oor of Forest Ave Plaza) 





A Cooperative of 15 Maine Potters 
. Corner of For. &: Exchange 
Portland'. Old Port· 774-163 
n's writes: Authors Marnie 
eller and Agnes Bushell present an 
ening of ,ounCAI. FlmON at Raffles 
Ca ookstore, 555 Congress St., at 
7p . . 
York-based Mueller, author 
of the new o-thriller "Green Fires: 
Assault on Eden, A Novel of the 
Ecuado· Rainforest," has been 
publis~ed in Quarterly, Clinton St. 
Quarterl iver Styx and The Village 
Voice Literary Sftpplement. The Port-
land-based Bushell, who teaches at 
Waynflete an , is active in Central 
America Solidari work, is the author 
of the new mysteryMDeath By 
Crystal" and the political thriller 
"Local Deities:" Each author will 
read from recent works. Free 
and open tathe public. 
761-3930. 
Film noir: The Portland Museum of 
Art (7 Congress Square) returns to its 
Art in the Dark series with a 7:30 
showing of the documentary film 
IlAlNE SUIVlVOIS -'EI DIE HOlOCAUSl 
which is presented in conjunction 
with the exhibit "Ellen Rothenberg: 
The Anne Frank Project.~ 
The 40-minute film, which was 
produced by the Holocaust Human 
Rights Center of Maine, bjfers histori-
cal and personal perspectives 6t the 
Holocaust through testimonies of 
eight survivors and a liberator who 
live in Maine. The film will be pre-
ceded by a discussion by area Holo-
caust scholars. Admission is free as 
GLAZE WORKSHOP 
wiJh MARY KAY SPENCER 
Bring your favorite brushes. 
We'll provide the pots! Sunday June 5 
BEGINNER THROWING 
wiJh Deborah Klotz. 
Starts June 6 Mondays 6·9pm 
(PORTlAND POTTERY) 
r 
118 Washington Ave • • Portlw.d 
Call 772-4334 
what shape 
are you in? 




State Street Church 
159 State Street· Portland 
774·6396 
Fridays 8:00 pm 
6. accessible , Child care .J 
part of the museum's free Thursday 
evenings. 775-6148. 
friday 3 
Azkoul at school: Lebanese-
American classical guitarist JAD 
mOUl returns for the third 
consecutive year to the Univer-
sity-of Southern Maine for a 
concert and workshops. Tonight 
he performs in Corthell Hall on 
the Gorham campus at 8 p .m. 
/' 
Azkoul, who currently resides in 
Washington,p .e., has lived, studied 
and performed on five continents. He 
recently returned from Russia, where 
he presented workshops and concerts; 
he performed on the 1993 D' Addario 
Pro Arte Guitar Series and at the 
(nternational Festival of the Guitar 
Foundation of America. Tonight's 
program includes works by Llobet, 
/ 
Schule, Schwartz, 
Villa-Lobos, Brouwer and 
Coeck. Tix: $10, $6 




Goddess Creations • Books • Art • Fashions 
Jewelry • Stones • Pottery • Essences • Herbal Care 
~ 74 India Street Portland, ME (207) 871-0273 ~ 
~ Open: lues - Sat 10 am -5 pm 
+- FRI, MAY 27 
9:30 p.m. 
BIU CHINNOCK 
$8 in advance 
$10 day of show 
+- SAT, MAY 28, 9:30 p.m., $4 
ROCKlN' VIBRATION 
+- SUNDAY, MAY 29, 9 p.m. 
PAPA LOVES MAMBO 
865 Forest Avenue 
we're NOT in the Old Port 
MARNIE MUELLER-author of 
the acclaimed new ceo-thriller GREEN FIRES 
Assau/r on Eden :I N ovel of £he Ecuadorian Rainforest 
AGNES BUSHELL- author of the 
acclaimed mystery DEATH BY CRYS1AL 
and the political thriller LOCAL DEITIES 
reading from her forthcoming book'. 
R A F F L E S opr:..: 7 D .\\'S 
~55~ Con~"'" Street 
BOOKSTORE P"n' ... )(1. MF 04101 
. __ . ____ 761-3930 
. , . - . . .,,,_ .. 
saturday 4 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and UstIngs Infonnatlon to 
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 





FRI MAY 27 
IBRAHIMA CAMARA 
11 PIECE WORLP BEAT BANP 
FRONTEP BY LEAP PRUMMER FROM 
SENEGALESE NATIONAL BALLET, 
SAT MAY 28 
THE WHIGS 
WI PANTE'S ~RIN 
SUN MAY 29 
POETRY SLAM 7:l0 PM 
WED JUNE 2 
MEMPHIS MAFIA 
SUN JUNE S 
OLD PORT FEST 
NO (OVER 
WI ,,"LE THE HANPL( 
\ 





43 Silver Street • Old Port, Portland 
Across the street from the Regency Hotel 
- All ChiUrms 






TUNE UP FOR SPRING! 
5CROWN 
-Ignition Distributors - Wiper Motors -
Blower Motors -CV Drive Shofts • Rock 
and Pinion. Moster Cylinders • Power 
Steering Pumps - Disk Broke Calipers 




222 Riverside St. Por~and 04103 
Brunch So Tasty 
It'll Make You 
Lick Your Plate! 
. Tony'. Fa_ Corned BeJ H •• h . Ell' 
Beni -Sa ... on &. £ell" ........ Baked Beam 
. c.epe. &. Blint2el , •• 
Friday & Saturday Nite: 
• BBQ Sa ........ with • Routed CcJm Ret .. h 
• Baked SaImoot with Rat Wme So. Shli ...... Sauce 
• The Good Table Restaurant. 
: illll'H' Tl'~, 11'111 ". '.~T '." ,l:-;' I • 
• Rt. 77 • Cape Elizabeth' 799,GOOD : 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Art & Soul continued from page 16 
stage 
"The Cowboy MCI the ncer" A Hank Beebe musical 
for children, back by popular demand. Shows May 28 
_ Saturday at 12:30 pm - at Dos locos Mexican 
Restaurant, 31 India St, Portland. Tix: $4 children/ 
$16 family maximum. 775-6267. 
"DeMh of Raputln" Grover's Crossing presents the 
world premiere musical by J.T. Nichols about the 
Russian monk with a notoriously bad rep. Shows May 
26-29 and June 1-5 - Wed-Sun at 8 pm - at Oak 
Street Theater, Oak St, Portland . Tix: $10. 761-
9876. 
"Flddl.r on the Roof" The Portland Players presents 
this classic musical about a Jewish family torn 
between old values and a changing wo~d . Shows 
May 27-June 18 - Fri-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 2:30 
pm - at The portland Players, 420 Cottage Road, 
South Portland. Tix: $10 opening night/$13 all other 
nights. 799-7337. 
"Inherit the Wind" Windham Center Stage Theatre 
presents a teen production May 27-June 5 - Fr~Sat 
at 7 pm and Sun at 2 pm - at Windham Community 
Center, School Road (off Route 202), Windham. Tix: 
$5 adults/ $3 students and seniors. 892-7665. 
Poetry 51.... Richard Cambridge Is the featured 
reader May 29 at 7:37 pm in this evening of poetry 
and beer at Granny Killam's, 164 Middle St, Port-
land. $3 donation. 282-4979. 
School of Amerlc.., D_ R.dt.. oancers from 
this Westbrook-based troupe perform a mix of motifs 
including tap, jazz, ballet and acrobatics. Shows May 
28 - Sat at 1 pm and 7 pm - at Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle 51. Portland. Tix: $8 adu~s/ $5 
children. 856-1662. 
"Tuscslooss" A Hank Beebe comedy musical review 
about loving and hating New York City. Shows May 
27-29 - Fri-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 2 pm - at 
Schoolhouse Arts Center, Route 114, Standish . Also 
shows May 31 - Tues at 8 pm - at Dos locos 
Mexican Restaurant, 31 India St, Portland. Tix: $8. 
77!H5267. 
"Two" Mad Horse Theatre Company is back on track 
and performing this study of one of the most infa-
mous leaders of Nazi Germany and Hitler's number 
two man: Hermann Goering. Shows May 26-June 19 
_ Thurs-Sun at 8 pm and Sun at 7 pm - at the Mad 
Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Ti.: $17 
adults/$15 students and seniors. 797-3338. 
auditions 
All You can Eat ProductloM is holding auditions for 
its next project of art, music and theatre. Call .773-
6572 for more information and to set up an aud~lon. 
Community Orcheatra of the PortiMd Symphony 
invites string players to its Wednesday evening 
rehearsals . locations vary. 883-2460. 
It .... Folk EnHmbIe is auditioning singers and 
musicians. 767-3818. 
Portt.ncl Lyric Thellter invites women to audition for 
their fall performances of 'Nunsense II . - Auditions 
for the five openings take place June 5 from 2-4 pm 
and from 6-8 pm at thetheater, 176 Sawyer 51, South 
Portland. Bring music for a fast song and a ballad. 
646-1916. 
Th. Public Thelltre is accepting pictures and re-
sumes from equity and nolHlquity actors for all roles 
in 'Broadway Bound,- -A Christmas Carol.- 'lips 
Together, Teeth Apart.- 'Sleuth' and 'Prelude to a 
Kiss.' Send pictures by June 3 to The Public Theatre, 
2 Great Falls Plaza, Box 7, Auburn, ME. 04310. 
concerts 
thursday 26 
I.A>IIt UtInoA (rock/jazz/ Latin music, serious humor) 
9 pm, Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portl and. Cover: $3. 79~240 
friday 27 
F.atured Act NI&IIt (the Cui de Sax Quartet, come-
dian singer, Nancy Hoffman and musician, Ed 
Roseman) 8 pm, The Unitarian Universalist Church, 
60 School St, Saco. Donation: $5. 282-0062. 
SOuthem M ..... Sax quartllt Uazz and light brassy 
classlcal) 7:30 pm, Rames Cafe Bookstore, 555 
Congress St, Portland. Cover: $6. 761-3930 or 774-
8911. 
• upcomlng 
Inca Son _ the Bonney EIICIe HICII ScI-' Select 
B_ 6/ 2/ 94 (Andean music) 7 pm, Bonney Eagle 
High School Auditorium, Standish (near the intersec-
tions of Routes 35 and 22). Tix: $2 adults/ $1 
children and seniors. 642-4885 or 642-3551. 
Paul French 6 / 3/ 94 (acoustic rock) 7:30 pm, Rames 
Cafe Bookstore , 555 Congress St, Portland. Cover. 
$4. 761-3930 or 774-8911. 
Jull. MCI Brownie 6/3/94 (family concert to benefit 
the therapeutic horseback riding program, Ride to 
the Top.) 6:30 pm, Narragansett Elementary School, 
Route 25, Gorham. 892-7143. 
St. Luka'. Chol,. 6 /3/94 (preview of Evensong 
concert tour in England) 7:30 pm, 51. lukes Cathe-
dral, 143 State St, Portland. TIx: $10/ $8 (includes 
champagne reception following concert). 772-5434. 
PhIlip and M.rtln Hu&ln 6/4/94 (British folk) 8 pm, 
Maine Marltime Museum, 243 Washington St, Bath. 
Tix: $8 members/SiD non-members in advance or 
$12 non-members/$10 members at the door. 443-
1316. 
Port!_ Community Chorus 6/4/94 (popular clas-
sies) 7:30 pm, Narragansett School, Main 51, Gorham. 
Tix: $6 adulls/$3 students. B92-9437. 
Harvey Reid" Dan Crary 6/5/ 94 (bluegrass) 7:30 
pm, Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, 
portland. Cover: $B. 773-6886. 
clubs 
thursday 26 
Rhytlvn fish (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
portland. 780-1207 . 
Comedy ShoWCU. with Bob Batch The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
Slap Do, _ SOme PIC Granny Killam 's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland . 761-2787. 
DMjay Kan Gardner (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, portland. 774-2242. 
P.ttl", Zoo (rock) leo's Billiards, corner of Ex-
change and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Blcycl. ThI ..... (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Bob junior Project (rock) Old PortTavem,11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 77«>444. 
L ... tLatlno. (rock/jazz/Latin originals) Raoul's Road-
side Attraction, 865 ForestAve, Portland. 773-6886 . 
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafb, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland . 767-4627. 
Jemy Woodman with carol MCI Patty (unplugged 
rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8U40. 
Gree Po_ra (laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
DMlay Bob Look (heavy dance/live karaoke in front 
room) The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-
3315. 
Open Mlc with ...... J • ..- (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-1944. 
Dec_ Mulle (,60s-'80s alternative dance) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 27 
Mark MUI.r BtuM __ The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207 . 
TBA Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress St, Portland. 773-
9873. 
Tar.'. MlnatNla (traditional Irish) Brian Boru, 57 
Center St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Bob Batch, Bob M.rI.y, Jack lynch (comedy) The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore 51., Portland. 774-
5554. 
The UpHtt •• (oldies dance band) Dos locos Res-
taurant, 31 India St. portland. 775-6267 . 
The Donner Party and V.rtIc .. Laap (hillbilly hard-
core) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Ibrahlma camara (12-piece dance and drum troop 
from Senegal) Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
DMjay Paul laClair (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Syd'. Kids (original hard rock) Leo's Billiards, corner 
of Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111 . 
Ume Rocklltl (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Bob junior Project (rock) Old PortTavern,11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 77«>444. 
Bill ChInnock (rock) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Black Peerl (rock) Spring Point Cafb, 175 PickettSt, 
S. Portland. 767-4627. 
JaMy Woodm.n (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland, 773-6040. 
Baker. Thom ....... Duo (blues/R&B/jazz) Tipperary 
Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
DMjay TIm Sllaney (techno/tribal/trance) The Ur>-
derground, 3 Spring St , Portland. 773-3315. 
Cr .... to Gr"". (rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
AU AIr" V.rtl,o (all ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 28 
JazzDuet Bebop's Cafb, 548 Congress St, Portland. 
828-6551 . 
Lou'. Nite Out (bluesjR&B/ soul)The Big Easy, 416 
Fore St , Portland. 780-1207 . 
Worthl.y, Cl.lrk and Anderson (Celtic) Brian Boru, 
57 Center St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Bob Batch, Bob M.rI.y, Jack Lynch (comedy) The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St .. portland. 774-
5554. 
J.D. and the Do-RIChis (featuring 3 former members 
of Blend) Dos locos Restaurant, 31 India St, Port-
land. 77!H5267 . 
Baker" Thernpson Duo (blueS/ R&B/jazz) Free Street 
Taverna, 126 Free St, Portland . 774-1114. 
Dtfl.rence Enclne, Cuttlefish .nd Jump Cat Jump 
(versatile rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-
7891. 
The WI.:- Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 
Market 51, Portland. 761-2787. 
Deelay K.n Gardner (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec 51, Portland. 774-2242. 
Duct T ......... W .. bI (reggae) leo's Billiards, 
corner of Exchange and fore streets, portland. 780-
1111. 
Ume Rocklltl (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Bob junior Prolect (rock) Old Port T avern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 77«>444. 
Rockln' VIbration (reggae) Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
t ion, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Black Pearl (rock) Spring Point Cafb, 175 Pickett St, 
S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jemy Woodman (rock) T-Birds , 126 N. Boyd St, 
portland. 773-8040. 
Tony Boffa Band (pop) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Tim Sllan.y (techno/tribal/trance) The Ur>-
derground, 3 Spring St. , Portland. 773-3315. 
Cr ..... to Grav. (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
TBA Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-8187. 
sunday 29 
Red UCht R.vue (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland . 780-1207. 
Com.dy Showe .. The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St. , Portland. 774-5554. 
Nell Black (Texas blues) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 
India St, Portland. 775-6267 . 
Open MIc (bring your instruments and play) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Poetry Slam Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 
55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787. 
K.vln MIdCley (acoustic blues) Gritty McDuff's,396 
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
DMjay K.n Gardner (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec 51. Portland. 774-2242. 
Blcycl. ThI ..... (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Bob junior Project (rock) Old portTavern,11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 77«>444. 
p .... Lov .. M .... bo (eclectiC dance band) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Nlltlonal Headliner C-dy with s.m Greenfield 
_ Robbie Printz T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 
Deel.yTlm Shaney (heavy dance) The Underground, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Jim Dully (acoustiC) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port-
land. 7730093 . 
DMjay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-81B7. 
monday 30 
...... Karaok. wtth R.y DOC The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland . 780-1207 . 
Trlcyelea for Hire (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 77«>444. 
Open Mlc with D.my Gtav_ (hoot night) Raoul ' , 
Roadside Attraction, 865 ForestAve, Portland. 773-
6886. 
TBA West Side Restaurant, 58 Pine St, Portland. 
773-8223. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustiC) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093 . 
tuesday 31 
Open Jazz J_ Bebop's Cafb, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 828-6551. 
Open Btu •• J .... (b.y.o- drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207 . 
Tu.calo .... (musical comedy) Dos Locos Restau-
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267 . 
M.mphls Mllfla (rockabilly) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
BIcYCI~ ThI.va. (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
WrIt.ra' Dpen MIc with AMI Cl.lrk, Stan Moeller 
and T.S._r (any originals) Raoul 's Roadside At-
traction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-M86. 
Open MIc with Pilt., G_ (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafb, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627 . 
Sat. StrMt Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Steamers atJordan's Restaurant. 700 Main St, 
S. Portland. 780-8434. 
SOlatice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 7730093. 
Open B_ Jam Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-
8187. 
wednesday 1 
The Red UCht R..... (R&B/blues/soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland . 780-1207. 
Mu.lclans' Nita Out (drink specials for musicians) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Elderberry Jam (psychedelic blues) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
TBA Moose Alley, 46 Market St, Portland. 77 4-5246 . 
Blcyd. T .... v •• (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, portland. 77«>444. 
B.Bop.Jazz EnHmbIe The Porthole, Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
Art & Soul continued from page 15 
Sidestepping the big time 
Joey Spampinato, along with Terry 
Adams, is the only other original 
member of the quartet. From a hotel 
room in Seattle, he attempted to 
explain the passion behind their years 
together. "When you start out you 
always say, 'Oh, we're gonna be the 
that divides popular music from 
unpopular. The disparate elements 
they bring to their performances often 
come close to overloading their pop 
sensibilities. Live, they are as apt to 
have Ardolino step forward with some 
nugget from Kitsch Hell as they are to 
next big thing,' bu t it 
seems like with this 
group we all knew what 
we loved in music, and 
we tried to be as good as 
the things we loved. In 
that way, we thought we 
achieved that." What 
NRBQ loved was 
obvious from their 
music 
playa rave up like "Me 
and the Boys" (which 
Bonnie Raitt ably 
covered just before her 
success would have 
made the royalty checks 
mean something). On a 
good night Adams will 
choose the weirdest 
earliest recordings in the 
late '60s. Whether it was 
chords imaginable and 
make them sound 
NRBQ performs at the 
State Theatre, 609 
Congress St" June 9. 
Cabaret seats $12 (plus a 
$10 dinner ticket); general 
admission $8. Doors open 
at 6 p,m., showtlme Is 8 
p,m. 879-1112, 
essen tia I. On a good 
night, Spampinato will expand the 
idea of rock ' n' roll bass playing to the 
pOint of breaking - not by 
showmanship - but by mUSicianship . 
On a good night, Ardolino will play 
the drums with the joy of someone 
who's only just beginning despite the 
20 years. On a good night, Anderson 
was ... On a good night they are a 
great band. 
rockabilly or rhythm and blues (NRBQ 
stands for New Rhythm and Blues 
Quartet), jazz or pure American 
cheese, they wore their affections like 
patches on a coat. Sun Ra, Carl 
Perkins, Thelonious Monk and Hank 
Williams all cropped up in their 
songbooks. 
"When you hear about other 
bands ... " Spampinato scratches his 
head on the other side of the country, 
"well, I don't know what they fight 
about. We've never had that many 
fights . Maybe differences of opinion, 
but we've avoided that side of it. 
We've concentrated more on what we 
have in common than what we don't. 
The attitude of the band is positive. 
Anyway the music is the main thing 
- everything else faUs in place." 
The music carried Adams, bassist 
Spampinato, drummer Tom Ardolino 
and guitarist Al Anderson for 20 
years. But in March, Anderson - a 
guitar hero of sorts - decided to work 
on his own, It's tough to tell whether 
the departure was acrimonious-
press releases tend not to dwell on 
such things unless Roseanne is 
involved, Spampinato talks about it in 
the flat delivery of diplomacy that 
hides whether he's tired of the 
question, it's too early on the West 
Coast or he's slightly miffed. "AI is a 
great talent. He's a great singer, a 
great guitar player ... " Spampinato's 
younger brother Johnny has joined the 
band, and the bassist reports the 
transition has been artistically 
successful. He' s had months to 
become philosophical about the 
change. "You can't fill the shoes of the 
guy who came before you . You have 
to become a new entity in the band . 
No, when someone leaves, that opens 
the door [for change)." 
Deupree isn't necessarily as 
confident. Though reluctanl to call the 
game, the change in lineup has 
encouraged him to reflect on the 
players. "All I can say is, to me, 'the Q' 
are like any band. Though they write 
songs as individuals, the songs are all-
band songs, but like The BeatIes it's 
become clearer as time goes on who's 
writing each song. I get nervous that 
the band will go off in one direction or 
another." Deupree deftly avoids 
mentioning how delicate a balance it 
often appears, but he does say, "AI 
brings a certain mainstream discipline 
to the proceedings." 
For most of their 25 years, NRBQ 
has tiptoed along that musical edge 
The basis for their eclecticism is 
rooted in their age. They never 
dismissed a lot of the music people 
never heard a decade later. A year ago 
this writer made an aggressive 
argument for Los Lobos as a 
quintessential American band in the 
same handful as Creedence and Little 
Feat. It can be argued that NRBQ is in 
that same tiny handful, but in a 
parallel universe. Whereas Little Feat, 
Creedence and Los Lobos are rock 'n' 
roll bands that have gently tugged 
other elements into their music, NRBQ 
has used the reverse process, deftly 
winnowing away all the possibilities 
to arrive at music that looks and 
sounds like rock 'n' roll, but contains 
references to all the musics discarded. 
Like a great soup stock. They are too 
smart to allow their music to sound 
stupid, but also too smart to allow it to 
sound too smart. 
Spampinato thinks, "Maybe that's 
our lot. We put the music first, and 
even though we haven't had a big hit 
record, we think people liked our 
records. There's a lot involved with 
the music business. We like to say that 
we're not in the record business - the 
record companies are. We're 
musicians - they're the music 
business." 
Deupree recalls something 
Anderson once said, "Maybe we 
haven't been successful in terms of 
money, but maybe we've been great." 
Deupree sees it that way too. "I have 
no objectivity toward this band. 
There's nobody else I'd wish more for. 
They deserve a pension like people 
who have served in the military, They 
deserve a lifetime Grammy, a stipend 
or a MacArthur grant - something 
like that." Deupree's fondness for the 
band is almost parental in his 
concerns. He wonders if they've made 
the right choices as they've reached 
middle age. NRBQ without a 
retirement fund. Deupree is clear on 
this. He laughs, "Just tell folks that 
they don't even need to go to the 
shows_ Just send money directly to 
them_ Less overhead that way." OIl 





from San Francisco 
FreeAdmission WI 
CARD 
I a foolish looking family of chefs. ~ . 
- •. "~;~:.':':" ,. ¥~ ::. 
I It was presumed in that dark time that character mani-I 
!r: fhested itsbelf in its opposite form in one's face. So the uglier the face, ·.r.::.i,.!i. 
II t e more eautiful the soul. This parti~:~a~: t~~II~S~nl~:~~:!eC~;!hiS W 
I theo~e~se a::~:~~:::~~:w i 
I sill facing High Street. fW. .~ . -.;~~ 
i I m One customer sug- Jj 
N gested they be ¥ 
it carbon tested as r~1 
,i,:.l.~.! icons of kitchen m .. ill 
deities. They are 
more likely yard 
sale treasures from the 
wild Ceramics Maker 
from East Corinth, She 
was exceedingly beautiful. 
Sometimes when the Ink 
Spots are singing You're nobody till somebody loves you, we find the 
foolish chefs turned around, faCing inward. And speaking of the 
soul, the Lemon Poppy Seed Pudding 
Cake is extraordinary. 
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Monday - Friday 11 - 2:30 
Dinner 
Tuesday - Saturday 5:30 - 9 





Great Food at Reasonable Prices 
Featuring our new 
summer menu. 
100 ltem M~nu Plus I3lackboard Specials 
Children's Menu * Take Out Menu 
7 Da}s A Week * Pario Dining 
BrealJast * Sunday Jazz Brunch 
i'\unsmoking & Smoking Dining Rooms 
Surrounding Our Full Service Bar 
Fresh Microbrewed Maine Draughts 
Reservations & Credit Cards Accepted 
The Largest, Most Convenient 
Parking In Freeport 
\ck{'l 
'- ~ (' 
\:I '-f\rt <I' 
restaurant 




with ,1m ad tlaroUf5h Mar 31, 1994 
774-4100 
688 Forest AvelUle, Woo(lford~ Corner, Portwlul, Maine 
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AT REGULAR PRlCE5 
ALTHOv('1I OUR BEER SELEC.TlONS CHANGE 
WEEKLY, WE ALWAYS I-lAVl B'EERS 
>ROM KENNESUNKPOR, BREWING CO. 
SUNPAY RIVER. SEA !JOG. SAM ADAMS. 
HARPOON. GEARYS.AC>'O'>'. ANORE'WS 
LAKE S1.GEOR(',.E. AN~ GRITTY, 
I champagne recepUon fOllOWing concertI .• ' I':·~· 
"Voted Best Pizza in Maine" 
1990, 1991 
1992 & 1993 
casco Bay VVeekly & 




'> E R I A 
PIZZA. PASTA. CALZONES 
SALADS & APPETIZERS 
Full Line Of Beer & Wine 
Dine In or Take Out 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNCH BUFFET DAlLY 
29 Western Ave. South Portland 
DINING 
LISTINGS 
A S I A N 
Thai Garden. Authentic Thai food. Buffet lunch 
Mon-Fri. Daily specials. Catering. Take out. Our 
new owner and kitchen manager are proud to 
make their delicious choices available to you. Visa 
(;( M.e. accepted. One City Center. Portland. 
772-1118. 
ECLECTIC 
Crickets Restaurant Great food at reasonable 
prices. Extensive menu in a casual atmosphere, 
Seafood, steaks, salads (;( hearty sandwiches. 
Sunday live jazz brunch. All major credit cards 
accepted. Parking. Reservations accepted. 7 days 
a week 11 :30-1 0:00 PM. Weekend breakfast. 175 
lower Main Street. Freeport. 865-4005. 
Foodees, Sixteen intemational pizza combina-
tions. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best pizza 
in New England by Boston Globe. Buffet Monday 
-Friday 11-2pm. M.e., Visa, accepted. Parking. 
688 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-4100. 
Good Table. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbeque, 
Greek. Old jazz, good lookin' staff. Honest food. 
Honest prices. M.e., Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 
77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
Great lost Bear. Full barfeaturing 36 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, plat-
ters.lunch ordinnerin the mysteriousWoodfords 
area. M.e., Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 
Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
Hugo's. Dinner Tues-Sat from 5:15. Innovative 
menu featuring fresh seafood (;( interesting veg-
etarian dishes. Provocative atmosphere. Main 
courses from S8.95. Parking. Reservations ac-
cepted. All major credit cards are accepted. 88 
Middle st. Portland. 774-8538. 
Katahdin. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9,95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home 
made, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-1 OPM, 
Friday (;( Saturday 5-11 pm. Comer of Spring and 
High St. Portland. 
Portland Wine (;( Cheese. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. large selection of gourmet foods. Gift 
baskets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. 
M.e., Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St. 
Portland. 772-4647. 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction. Enjoy lunch or din-
ner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sand-
wiches, appetizers, vegetarian items and home-
made desserts. Mon-Sat 11 : 30AM-1 AM. Sunday 
4PM-1 AM. M.e. (;( Visa accepted. Parking. 865 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
The West Side. Fresh game and seafood, organic 
produce. Moderately priced entrees. Comfort-
able, casual ambiance. M.e., Visa accepted. Park-
ing. Reservations recommended. 58 Pine St Port-
land. 773-8223, 
C A FE 
Bagel Works. Freshly baked traditional style ba-
gels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwichesfor 
breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and 
soups for lunch. 15 Temple st. Portland. 879-
2425. 
Christine's Dream. Come to the other side of the 
Arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast 
items and lunch specials weekly. M.e. and Visa 
accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, 
Saturday (;( Sunday 9-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. 
Portland. 774-2972. 
Coffee Express, Ten coffee choices daily! Lattes, 
cappucicino, ground coffees. Muffins, bagels, 
biscotti. 23 Monument Square. Portland. 772-
0290. 
Port Bake House. Take out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and 
healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 
773-2217. 
Spring Point Cafe. Offering a variety of Mexican 
or American dishes, comfortable dining and an 
entertaining atmosphere for all . M.e. (;( Visa 
accepted. Parking. 175 Pickett St. 50. Portland. 
767-4627. 
ITALIAN 
Fresh Market Pasta. For the best homemade pas-
tas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner 
and late night dining. Italian wine and beers. 
Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the familyl 
M.e., Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 
60 Market st. Portland. 773-7146. 
AMERICAN 
Ruski's. 7am-1 am. 8reakfast all day. Daily lunch (;( 
dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beer (;( 
mixed drink specials. 6-page menu. Breakfast, 
lunch (;( dinner; what a real neighborhood pub 
should be. M.e., Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St., 
Portland. 774-7604. 
SEAFOOD 
Bartley's Dockside. Serving fresh Maine seafood, 
pastas, steaks. Home of the 160z. Margarita. 
May 26,1994 23 
Open 7 days from 11 am. All major credit cards 
accepted. Parking. By the bridge, Kennebunkport. 
967-5050. 
Bay Harbor Restaurant. Serving gourmet sea-
food, steaks, and pastas. Ocean front dining 
inside and out. Free boat shuttle from the Old 
Port. Valet parking. Reservations not required, 
M.e. and Visa accepted. 231 Front Street. So. 
Portland. 799-5552. 
j's Oyster Bar. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish (;( 
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmo-
sphere. Seasonal patio dining. M.e., Visa ac-
cepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-
4828. 
log Cabin Restaurant. Enjoy a scenic drive down 
Rte 24 from Cook's Comer Brunswick to enjoy a 
panoramic view and fabulous food I M.e., Visa 
accepted. Rte 24 Bailey Island. 833-5546. 
NOUVELLE 
David's Restaurant. Upstairs casual dining, deli-
cious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, elegant 
cuisine. Seafood, chicken, beef and pasta entrees. 
Prepared by Master ChefDavidTurin. M.e., Visa, 
Amex accepted. 164 Middle st. Portland. 773-
4340. 
GREEK 
Free Street Taverna. Authentic Greek food. Family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level- eat-
ery/taverna. Second level- smoke free dining. 
Outdoor deck. M.e., Visa accepted. 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
PUB FAR E 
Brian Boru. lunch daily from 11 :30 AM. lunch 
specials. Known for really good, homecooked 
foods. Dinner served after 5PM. Irish music. Dine 
on our deck! Parking. 57 Center St. Portland. 780-
1506. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C L .. ,. L ~f,'S ~('(~/. I)rearn 
41 Middle Street 
Port/and, Moine 
Sorvin9 breakfast all day with 
doilv lunch s~ials. 
lues. - Fri. 7·2 
Weekend Brunch 
Sot.sun 9-2 
HapRiness no charge. 
774-2912 
. • • Take a scm;c ritk to Bailey Island. . . 
Stop in IIndm our new bllr lind gift !bop. cb«It out OUT UPJtllin b""f/uet room, try our fabulous mifood and 
dmtrts ..... or,just stop in for II hot or frozm CllppUCcmO on our deck ""d mjuy the grellt view! 
RESTAURANT 
BAILEY ISLAND 
13 miles down Route 24 from Cooks Corner, Brunswick 
7 daY' a week for Lunch and Dinner 
833-5546 • 
BEST RIBS THIS SIDE OF THE BRIDGE! 
Grilled Steak Tips, Ribs and Half Chickens 
Two For One Happy Hour Mon.·Fri. 
Well Drinks, Geary's, Molson. Harpoon I.PA., Peres Wicked Ale 
FREE STREET TAVERNA 
128 FREE STREET, PORTLAND 774-1114 
Serving Food II :OOam 10 Closing 








Maine's 1 Aurhentic 
Oyster Bar 
Mixing Good People, 
Good Food 
and Good Drinks 
for 16 Years 
5 Portland Pier • 772-4828 
Daily Happy Hour 4:00 - 7:00 
11.75 Domestic Bottles $ 
I!-""- $2.25 Imported Bonles _ II:;. $2.50 Well Drinks 
BEER 
2 for 1 Appetizers 
Cup of Chowder wi A Cnb Roll $5.95 
Cup of Chowder wi A Lobster Roll $6.95 
Monda.y &. Tuesday 5:00 -10:00 
2 for 1 Pizza 
Watch your favorite team heR via satellite 
33& Fe,. st. • Under the RH Clnopy. lithe Old Port 
n2-"19· Serving Dilly 11:30-11 
SPECllCUIJR mROlT AID SOUl YO 
- Fille ~ring ~side 
- Oed< iIld Dockside Menu Qutsije 
BOAT SIIITTl! FROM PORTUII'S III PORT 
~~ 
231 FrtlIlt St., South Portlard 799-5552 
Llrlch 11 :30 - 2. DiMeI' 5:30 - 9:30 Weekdays 
5:30 - 10:00 Friday & Saturday 
24 Casro Bay Wedly 
Art & Soul continued from page 20 
M ..... B .. lroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-mldnight. Cost: $5. No reservations requored. 
77J.OOO2. 
COl'vette DaT~~~ 
at atrl" Chevrolet 
Sat. May 28th 9am.-3pm. 
Bus. Rte. 1 Damariscotta 
Corvette Display • Door Prizes • Awa~ds 
Free Admission • Open to the PublIc 
Win A .994 Corvette 
Or Cash Prizes! 
See The American Cancer Society's 
+ 
1994 Corvette Rame Car! 
AMERICAN Last Chance For Tickets.$100 Ea.-Drawing J~ne 4 
~. Only 950 Tickets. All Procee'ds Benefit The SocIety. 
FOR TICKET & SHOW INFO: 1-800-540-3994 
. .. For Visiting 





Removes the BAD, 
leaves in the GOOD! 
• Removes hard-water minerals & build-up 
• Leaves hair shiny & manageable 
• Absolutely no animal 
testing or by-products 
Hair from a different point of view. 
8 bebaRK'..Ii. • Portfmtd ·77$ - 2$$$ 
HOURS: 8:30-7 M-F '8:30-5 Sat '10-4 Sun 
PORTLAND'S BIGGEST PARTY STORE 
haS the largest selection of 






M ..... Kett .. (rock) Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 
865 Forest Ave. portland. 773-6886. 
C_dy Nlte Steamers atJordan's Restaurant, 700 
Main St, S. portland. 780-8434. 
Rock Nlctrt T·Birds. 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-
8040. 
D .. jay Bob Look (dancing) The Underground, 3 
Spring St., portland. 773-3315. 
Electric o ... n Mlcwlth 'TlIIt'. _ (b.y.o.jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
zootz Plm. R ..... NICht with .DeelIIY P-
nlum (altemative, industrial, gothiC dance) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, portland. 773-8187. 
dance 
clubs 
K_, 137 Kennebec St. portland. Thurs and Suns 9 
pm-l am no cover. Frl·Sat 9 pm-3 am with a $4 cover 
on Fri, $5 cover on Sat (includes free beverage 
coupon). 774-2242. 
The Moon, 427 Fore St. portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on .. • Tues - '70s night. $1 drinks; Wed - Ladles 
Night. 754 drinks for women; Whacky Thurs - w1ld 
music. $1.25 drinks; Fri - no cover with valid college 
10; Fri-Sat. $1.75 drinks. 504 drafts before 10 p.m. 
772-1983. 
Salut •• , 20 Milk St. portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd'., 126 N. Boyd St, portland. Sun; .comedy 
night; weekd~s: special events; Fn & Sat. rock & 
roll. dance. 773-8040. 
The Underground, 3 Spring St, portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover Thurs 
or SUn). Cover for special shows. 773-3315. 
Zootz 31 Forest Ave portland. Techno, rave. trance 
and p;ogressive open'housewith Deejay Dale Charl.es 
on Thursdays. Request night (no cover) With Deejay 
Bob Look on Sundays. 773-8187. 
other 
AfflClln D_ CI ... Learn to move to a drum beat 
June 4 from 2-3:30. Lisa Newcomb instructs at the 
Casco Bay Movers Dance StudiO. 151 St. John St. 
portland. Cost: $11. 871-1013. 
Authentic Moyement is moving and witnessing our 
body stories. Someauthentic movement background 
necessary. Ongoing Thursdays from 5-7 pm at the 
ExpreSSive Therapy Center. 150 St. John St. Port-
land. 871-8274. 
B .. lroom D ... ce The Gorham Dance Club invites 
everyone to a ballroom party and social Saturdays 
from 8-11 pm. Free dance lesson at 7:30 pm. These 
chem-free dances take place at the Center of Move-
mentSchool of Performing Arts, 19 State St, Gorham. 
Cost; $5. 839-DANS. 
B ........ r a.llydancI'" is offered by Horizon Dance 
Studio in a friendly, supportive environment. Call 
878-9414 for location and information. 
Bellydanc. C_ in set and improvisational forms 
areofferedWed from 5;30-7 pm and Sun from 5-6;30 
pm at the Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens Ave. 
portland. 82~571. 
Cont.ct Improvlaatlon and movement jam Wed from 
6-8 pm at United Methodist Church Dance StudiO. 
168 Elm Street. off BroadWay. S. portland. 775-
4981. 
Contr.unc. with Ellen & the Sea slugs the first Sat 
of each month (June 4) at 1:30 pm at Saco River 
Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost $4, 
$2 kids. $10 family max. 929-6472. 
M ..... 8-'lroom D_ on 614 Congress St, Port-
land offers six.·week sessions of dance lessons for 
all I~vels in International. repertory, country and 
western and other styles. Prtvate and group le~sons 
available. Call 773-0002 for specific information. 
Saturday D_ Dance the night WoN~ every Satur-
d~ at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress. St, . 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 P;:'.; ~~ 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5. $3 for g 
ners dance. 77 3-0002. 
Slft&IeS Danc. Go stag and kick up your heels at this 
Singles Network smoke-free event June 4 from 8:45 
pm-12'30 am at Father Hayes Center. Stevens Ave, 
portla~d . Tix: $5 members/$8 non-members. 1-800-
375-6509. 
SlIrIC Hust .. WorkshOp Not speedy first aid. but 
Friday Night Fever from 8-9 pm at Gotta Dance Inc., 
657 Congress St. portland. All levels welcome. Call 
for information 773-3558. 
VlnbI,. Danc. WorkahOP Leam to dance speak-
easy-style beginning June 3 on Frtdays from 8-9 pm 
at Gotta Dance. 657 Congress St, portland. Cost: $6 
per person per hour. 773-3558. 
WeddI'" $uMV" Prepare for such occasions and 
learn to waltz. Gotta Dance offers four 90-mIOute 
classes Tuesdays at 8 pm at Tennis of Maine, 
Falmouth. Cost $30 per person. 773-3558. 
events 
M I Film • ~ F .. tlyal The workS of seven 
M:i: film and video producers and directors are 
featured in a four.part series at Raffles Cafe Book-
store. 555 Congress St. portland. The screenl~=~ 
run four consecutive Tuesdays at 8 pm. Sugges . 
donation: $4. 761-3930. Upcoming films Include. 
• "Renascence, ~ produced and directed by Vanessa 
Barth and Doreen Conboy shows May 31. 
."Rails & Trails' by Phillip Thompson showS June 7. 
Ly.la Abbott Storyt.IU", Fe.tlYai 
"Storytelling Performance: Rosa Bova (Italian folk· 
lore). Mary Peverada (poetiC stones). Penlnnah 
SChram (Jewish stories) and Tim Sample (Downeast 
humor) perform May 27 at 7 pm in Rines Audltonum 
of Portland PubliC Library. 5 Monument Square. 
Portland. Free. 871-1758. 
Tibet Awareneas ProJ.ct Maine Friends of Tibet are 
sponsoring a series of events to celebrate spnng and 
the cause of Tibetan freedom . Call 8 7 0-2880 or 892-
6394 for more information. All events take place 
June 4 at the portland Performing Arts Center. 25A 
Forest Ave. portland. 
"Talks by Tibetans. 1 pm . Features officials of the 
Tibetan Government-in-Exile and Tibetans from 
Harvard University and University of Mass. Free . 
*Traditional Dances, 3:30 pm. Tibetan performers 
from the Boston area present dances. Free. 
-Tibetan Bazaar, all afternoon. Arts, crafts, J~welry 
and books related to Tibetan culture are on display. 
Free . 
-Evening Reception. 7 pm. The reception for visiting 
Tibetans is open to all attending the benefit concert. 
Free. 
"Benefit Concert, 8 pm. The concert. to benefit 
Tibetan Orphans features Mainejazz mUSlc~ans sco~ 




Contradanc. Some M.... with the Shenanigans 
Band every second Satat8:30 pm atthe Sabbathday 
Lake Grange, Route 26. New Gloucester. All dances 
taught. singles welcome. refreshments available. 
Cost: $5. 428-3986/657-5200. 
The Art Gallery lit Six I)eerInC St .. 1It 6 Deering St. 
Portland. Opening reception June 3 from 6-9 pm for 
watercolors by Lou Bonamarte. Open house to meet 
the artistJune 4 from 11-5 pm. Exhibit shows through 
June 25. Gallery hours; Tues-Sat 11-5 the first two 
weekS of the show. by chance or appointment the 
third week. 772-9605. 
DantortII Gallery 34 Danforth St, portland. openin~ 
reception June 2 from 6-8 pm for "Migrant Within. 2, 
including works by ten artists of Franco Amencan 
heritage. Shows through June 23. Gallery hours: 
Wed, Fri, Sat 11-5. Thurs 11-8. SUn 12-5. 775-6245. 
J fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, portland. 
OU;'ning reception M~ 26 from 6-8 pm for "Aesh 
Out " recent figurative work by Ca~o Plttore. Shows 
th";ugh June 11. Galleryhours:Tues-Satnoon-5 pm. 
Thurs noor>-8 pm. 772-1961. 
Contr.unc- In F_port Every second Saturday of 
the month from 8 pm-12 midnight at the Harraseeket 
Grange Hall, Elm SI. Freeport: Come single or.wlth 
someone to twirl. Beginners Will be taught. Cost. $5. 
865-6441. 
D From the lnalde Out Expressive movement for 
d=rs and non-dancers to discover your body's 
innate wisdom. Five ongoing classes meet .weekly. 
Cost: $7 and $9. 772· 7549 or 883-1035 for IOfo and 
schedule. 
Yes! We carry a complete line 
of rentals for all your parties ... 
chairs, tables, coffee urns, 
champagne fountains and much 
more ... Also a full variety of party 
items for your everyday parties. 
• Bar & Bat MiUvah 
DATEline SInIII- Danc. takes place every Friday at 
Jordan's Steamer' s Lounge (forme~ythe Merry Manor 
Lounge) Route 1, S. portland. DanclOg starts at B 
pm, co';'r charge, buffet, deejay. No Jeans. (603) 
IAwi. G .... ry portland Public Library. 5 Monument 
Square, portland. Opening ~eceptio~ June 2 from 
noon-2 pm for "The Animal Kingdom, contemporary 
and antique paintings and original prints deplct~n~ 
exotic and familiar creatures of the Wild. Exhibit 
shows June 1-30. Gallery hours: Mon, Wed. Fn, Sat 
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, Special Occasions 
, saloons 
• ShoNerS 
633 Warren Ave. 
portland .774-2261 
868-2222. 
Do tile ECYptian Phenidra Sameh is offering three 
dance courses entiUed "Drums of Passion. "Progress 
from fast hip techniques to finger cymbals to slow hip 
techniques and undulationS. Next course begins 
June 7 from 7-8 pm. 878-9414. 
__ ,Inc., 657 Congres.sSt, Portland. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with SWlOg, Latin & ballroom 
music Frid~s from 9-12 pm. $5. Free parking. 773-
3558. 
U Danclnc for beginners takes place Wed from 7-
8;';'0 pm at South portland Recreation, 21. Nelson 
Road, S. portland. Limited to 25 people, registratIOn 
naN taking place. 767-7650. 
P50'. w_n'. c-itte. Dulp .. ' SIIowcua 
2 Hemlock Lane. The Woodlands, Falmo.uth. Gala 
preview night June 3 for shoW of traditional and 
contemporary styles by 18 local home deSigners. 
ShaN June 5-June 26. 767-4542 or 767-4055. 
around town 
AfflClln Imporb and New Wend Arts. 1 Union s~. 
portland "Recent Acquisitions/New Dornenslons. 
tradition~1 Afrtcan arts, works by modem artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare calVlngs. Hours. 
10-9 Mon-Sat. 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
Black Moon G.Uery 339 Fore St, Portland. Works by 
Judy O'Donnell and Brett Morrison currenUy show. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 12-4. 774-4423. 
Card.mon CIf. 388 Cottage Road, South Portland. 
Pastels and other works by Ruth Bowman show 
through June 5. Hours: Daily except Mondays. 
Chrlatln.'. Drum 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter Andy Curran. paintings by Jody 
DUbe. Shows until further notice. Hours: Mon-f'ri 7-
2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2.774-2972. 
Corpo.atlonArt G.11ery Eye Care and Surgery Center 
of Maine. 53 Sewall St. Thompson Point, Portland. 
Works by the Casco Bay Art League and Maine artists 
Evelyn Winter, Cha~ene Lee. Shirley Lewis and Sylvia 
Dyer. Hours: Mon.f"ri 8 am-5 pm. 883-5669. 
Do. Loco. 31 India St. Portland. "Images of Mexico, • 
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-
10, Fr;'Sat 11-midnight. 775-6267. 
Exch ..... St .. et G.II.ry 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen. Gallery hours; lQ.6 daily. 772·0633. 
FroatGullyGaliery 411 Congress St, Portland. Group 
show of gallery artists. Hours; Mon-Sat 12-7, or by 
apPOintment. 773·2555. 
Gltche. Gumme Caf. 486 Congress St, Portland. 
"Of the Heart," paintings by Mary Lavendier. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9-4. 780-8809. 
G ... nhut G .... rI .. 146 Middle St, Portland. Paint· 
ings by Ed Douglas show through M~. Pastels by 
Kathleen Galligan show through June. Gallery hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-5;30. Sat 10-5. 772-2693. 
J..".aon G .. lery end Fr..... 217 Commercial St, 
Portland. Anna Thurber's unique designs currently 
show. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-5. 772-5522. 
Jewele .. Work 30 Exchange St, third floor. Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists .• Spri ng 
Ring" exhibit shows through June 3. Hours; lQ.6 
daily. 173-6824. 
Jew.1I G .. I.ry 345 Fore St. Portland . Works by 
gallery artists, including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullin. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5. or by appointment. 
773-3334. 
KaUihdln RastlUrant 106 High St, Portland. Acrylic 
relief paintings on canvas by David Cedrone currently 
show. Hours: Mon-Thurs 5-10. Fri-Sat 5-11. 774-
1740. 
Tho •. Mo ••• C.bln.tmaker'. Showroom 415 
Cumbe~and Ave. Portland. Photographs of Quaker 
life and still life by Stephanie Sala. Hours Mon-Sat 9-
5 pm. 174-3791. 
Nancy Mar,oIl. G .. I.ry 367 Fore St. PortJand. "Works 
in Wood ' by Peter Czuk, Tom Kennedy. Bolstead 
Woodworks studio. Muscanell Studios and others 
show through May. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-9. Sun 
11-6. 775-3822. 
Naturally Maine 5 1/ 2 Moulton Sl, Portland. Water-
colors by William Denicco, earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel. photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs lQ.6. Fri-Satl0-9. 77 4-080B. 
On B"anc. 4 Milk St, Portland. Photographs by Colin 
Malackie show through June. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5 or by 
appointment. 772-9812. 
Photo ... aphy C<>-op 547 A Congress St, Portland. 
Hours; Tues & Thurs 12-7, Sat 9-5, or by appoint· 
ment. 761-2113 or 173-8830. 
Plnet ••• Shop and B.yvlew G .... ry 75 Market St. 
Portland. Group show of gallery artists. framed prints 
and limited editions through May. Gallery hours: 
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. 773-3007 . 
Portland Mu •• um of Art Seven Congress Square. 
Portland. Hours through October 31:Tues-Sat 10-5, 
Thurs 10-9, Sun 12·5. Admission through June 1: $5 
adults /$4 senior citizens and students/$1 youth 6-
18/children 6 and under are free. Admission June 1-
Oct 31 $6 adults /$5 students and seniors/$l youth 
6-12 years. Museum admission is free 10-noon the 
first Saturd~ of the month and 5-9 every Thursday 
evening. 773-ARTS or 1-80Q.639-4067. 
"Th. Scott M. Black CoUectlon A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures, including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
"Dominique Blain Exhibition features installations 
that address concepts of oppression, military action, 
intimidation and subjugation. Shows through July 3. 
"F.om Courbet to Motherw.lI: 1.9tJ>. .nd 2cm.. 
Century Eur_enendAmarlcanArt Paintings. sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet, RenOir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries. 
Ongoing. 
"JuMd Art Show Works of painting, sculpture. jew-
elry and photography by the museum's Docents 
(museum guides) are on displ~ through June 19. 
"Alex Katz: Four P.lntlnp The four large paintings 
by one of Maine 's foremost painters include recent 
examples of landscape and figurative wOrk. Shows 
through June 5. 
• M .... , Mytha .nd Monete": lmec •• of Fantaay 
end HI.tory on Early Map. Maps are modes of visual 
communication that have many levels of meaning. 
This exhibit explores the images used in ea~y maps 
and includes thirty maps and omamental atlas title 
pages dating from 1493-1782. Shows through June 
26. 
"EII.n Rothenber.: The Ann. F •• nk ProJ.ct 
Rothenberg's monumental structure is devoted to 
the demystification of Anne Frank's life and tragic 
death. The work examines issues of discrimination 
and genocide as well as triumph over extreme cir-
cumstance. Shows through June 5. 
*Vlncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS . Ongoing. 
R.ne .... nc. Antlqu ... nd Ane Art 221 Commer-
cial St, Portland. Nineteen1h-century paintings. ma-
rine antiques. 18th- and 19t1H:entury Oriental fur-
nishings, sterling silver and paintings by Terry Wolf 
and John Dehlinger. B79-0789. 
Richard Parke G .... ry 288 Fore St. Portland. The 
hand-tinted photos of Jerilyn Caruso. Gallery hours; 
Mon·Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-5. Sun 12-4. 774-1322. 
The St.ln Gallery 20 Milk St. PortJand. Works by 65 
nationally recognized and emerging contemporary 
American studio glass artJsts including Peter Andres. 
Rick Eckerd, Melanie Guernsey, Robert Mickelsen, 
Thomas SCoon, Robert Willson and Leah Wingfield 
currently show. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 11-
5. 772·9072. 
Stlllwood __ 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhib~. 
Hours; Moo-Sat lQ.6. 87HJ480. 
UnIv ... 1ty of Southern Main. Portland campu. 
Cant.r 92 Bedford St. Portland. Exhibit of art work by 
USM students currently shows. Hours: Mon-Fri 7-10. 
Sat·Sun 10-7.7804090. 
W •• tbrook Coli..:. Stevens Ave. Portland. 'Selec-
tions from The Westbrook College Collection" in-
cludes works of art by regional, national and Euro-
pean artists of historic and contemporary impor-
tance. Shows through June 5. Gallery hours; May 19-
22 and May 28-29 from noon-5 pm. June 2-5 from 10 
am-5 pm. 797-7261. 
out of town 
Bowdoin Collace Mu .... m of Art Walker Art Building. 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 
2-5. 725-3275. 
"&.y_ Portreltur.: Fac .. and Flp .... In PhotOC· 
r.phy interprets the visual and historical themes of 
photographic portraiture as represented in the 
museum's permanent collection. Shows through 
June 12. 
"B_doIn Creat •• : Four Ye ... of Student Art marks 
the 100th anniversary of the opening of the Walker 
Art Building. The exhibition features the work of more 
than 80 students. Shows through June 26 
"Crosacu ... nto Works originating from Africa, Asia, 
the ancient Greek world and the Americas that 
represent the cultural diversity of the museum's 
collection show through June 26. 
"DI.actor'. Choice features works selected by the 
museum director to be of exceptional visual power. 
Shows through July 3 . 
"n.. ucacy of J ...... _doln III An exhibit of 
James Bowdoin's 1811 bequest of paintings. draw-
ings, books and mineralogical specimens show 
through June 26. 
'Meanl", at the Cr_oacla: The Portr .. t In PlIo-
tocrephy Photographs spanning 150 years from the 
museum's permanent collections on exhibit through 
June 26. 
'R.ylalona: N.w Photogrepha from Antlqu. Pro-
c._ Justin Schuetz's selection of prints made by 
processes which are virtuallyobsolete. Shows through 
June 12. 
The Chocolat. Church 804 Washington St. Bath. 
' Reflections: a Juried exhibit shows through May 
2B. Hours: Tues-Fri 9-4. Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
"Self-Portraits" by 23 artists, mostly from Maine and 
including Portland artists Richard Wilson .Alice Spen-
cer. Larry Hayden. Nancy Davies, Nancy Nevergole 
and Jim Cambronne. Shows through June 11. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 1-5, Sat 1-4 and by appOintment. 725-8157. 
Jon .. M .... um of OI .... nd Ceramlea Douglas Hill. 
East Sebago. Japanese Ceramics of 17th-20th cen-
turles and "Small Wo~d: Glass Animals by Steuben. 
Heisey and Others" shows through November 5. 
Maine M.rltlme M .... um Maritime History Building • 
243 Washington St. Bath. "Shipwreck'" shows 
through October 2; "Family Aeets: ongoing; "A 
Maritime History of Maine," ongoing. "Nautical Folk 
Art" shows through October 30. Gallery hours: daily 
9:30-5. Admission: $6. 443-1316. 
P.Japecot M .... um 159 Park Row, Brunswick. "Worth 
a Thousand Words; Contemporary Images of Joshua 
L. Chambe~ain, " shows through 1994. Uthographs, 
oil paintings and sculpture produced since 1982 
portray the Civil War veteran and former president of 
Bowdoin College. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-4:30. the first Sat 
of each month 1-4. 729-6606. 
Praxla 184 Main Street, Freeport. "The Art of Serv-
ing" featuring an array of majolica earthenware pot· 
tery by Nan Kilbourn-Tara shows through May 31. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 10 am-6 pm. 865-6201. 
P50'. Women'. Committe. 0. ........ ' SIIow ..... 
2 Hemlock Lane. The Woodlands. Falmouth. Tradi· 
tional and contemporary styles by 18 local home 
designers show June 5-June 26.767-4542 or 767· 
4055. 
other 
Art In the Dark: "Maine SuMYora R.member the 
Holocaust" A documentary film created by the Holo-
caust Human Rights Center of Maine focuses on the 
memories of one liberator and eight Holocaust survi· 
vors who setUed in Maine following liberation from 
Nazi concentration camps. A discussion led by a 
liberator and a survivor preceeds the screening. 
Takes place June 2 at 7 pm at the Portland Museum 
of Art. 7 Congress Square. Portland. Free. 775-
6148. 
ArtI.to Neaded Coastal Arts Collaborative is looking 
for local working artists interested in having groups 
of students visit their studios as part of a studio tour 
day. They are also looking for artists and art educa· 
tors to teach 14-week art sessions in July. The 
program stresses multi-cultural diversity and inter· 
disciplinary arts. Students ages range from B-1B 
years-old. 934-2728. 
Benefit PrInt Sale The Maine Children's Cancer 
Program is selling limited edition prints of "Reflec-
tions, Portland, Maine" by local watercolorist David 
W. Clough. Proceeds from the sale of the first 300 
prtnts (in a 5()(}.piece run) will be donated to the 
program. Prints are available at the program offices 
in Shop 'n Save Plaza, 295 ForestAve, Portland. 775-
5481. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
M.y 26,1994 2S 
Are you expecting and 
have nothIng to wear? 
At The Stock Club you will find a full line 
of fine maternity wear at reasonable prices 
-::=~~~5m;;::.:aternity wear 
M-F 10-6 Sat 10-5 
Sun 12-5 
FREE 1 Hour Parking 
including: 
Career, Casual, 
& Formal selections; 
Swimwear; Lingerie; 
Nursing Bras; Books & 
Accessories. 
457 Fore Street, Portland • 775·3900 







Every 23 minutes 
a person in the United States 
dies as a result of an alcohol-
related crash. Join us to 
rrnke our comrrrunity safer 
by always designating a 
driver before you celebrate. 





Ask your server for details. 
Be the LIFE of your party. 
Be A Designated Driver! 
PRO)fCT PORIlAND: 
A CPi n ·RY Cov'tm Comno"l 
~I" cammlbno.m. "'-'. a.liim tnl uhlbIm. 
30 Milk SIm:t • Pcrdand, /tIE 04101 • (207) 774-2130 
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\VE C)FFER SPRli'JG 
t..rJD Fl .. ll CIFANIf'JC 
L-. _____________ , 
Coml'llercial & Re~lde".lal 
Your home will be your 
Crown and Glory 
once we've cleaned your 
II'" , 
Comfortable 




single or rwo story ! 
PORTLAND ME 
20 I.B79 .9029 
10 Exchange Sf. Old Port· 774-2562 
Put in your 2 cents and 
receive a prize worth 
more than 25 times that. 
Come in before June 5th 
and fill out a survey telling us 
your thoughts about the store 
(good and bad). 
Everyone who fills out a survey 
will receive a free secret gift. 
You will also be entered 
into a drawing for some great 
prizes including a set of towels, 
a $50 gift certificate, 
computer jewelry and 
a gift basket filled with 
personal products. 
Wish us happy anniversary, 
and you get the gift! 






I ... IOME 
HAIIDWARE. HOUSEWAIIES, PERSONAL CARE 
", COMMERCIAL ST., POIITLAND I 780-1314 
Fine Watch Repair 
Bring us your valuable 
watches for periodic service 
to maintain their accuracy and 
to prevent premature wear. 
Our watchmakers are members 
of the AMERICAN WATCHMAKERS 
INSTITUTE - Your assurance of 
professional quality service! 
Swiss 79ime 







" The Adult Degree Program gave me an 
opportunity that I thought had passed me by_ ~ 
Kathy Perry, ADP student 
Don't let college pass YSm by! 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Our Adult Degree Progrom wos designed 30 years aga to ollow adults just like you to 
complete the Bachelor's Degree without giving up responsibilities to job, fomily or com-
munity. You'll study on your own time, ottend 0 residency in Vermont for one week every 
six months and earn 15 credits 0 semester. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Earn college credit through life and work experience-finish your degree in Iwo or three 
yeors ... not the eight or more yeors it tokes to attend college port time. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Study topics that ore importont in your personal ond professionollife ... not a pre-pockaged 
curriculum. 
Call an Admissions Counselor today 1-800-336-6794 
Vermont College of Norwich University 
Box 627, Montpelier, VT 05602 802-828-8500 800-336-6794 
Accredited. M.A. ond M.F.A. in Wriling 01 Visuol Art olso ovoikWIe. 
Art & Soul continued from page 25 
art 
Creative _ Procram Portland Recreation offers 
classes in drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
Creative Saturday W_ ... The Portland YWCA 
offers a spring season of one-dayworkshops offering 
instruction in gift and home-decorating projects. All 
workshops take place at the Y at 87 Spring St, 
Portland. For fees and additional information call 
874-1130. 
ClOMoGeneratlon .. Art CI_. for children and 
eldeny people are currently being offered. 892-2501. 
Jewelry Show Five contemporary Maine jewelers 
exhibit and sell their work June 3 from HI pm in the 
Banquet Room at the Snow Squall restaurant, 18 
Ocean St, South Portland. 772·1197. 
M.lne _Spon.ors Assoc, Conference The annual 
conference includes speakers from the National 
Endowment for the Arts. the Association of Perform-
ing Arts Presenters and the Arts Extension Service, 
a performance showcase, workshops and panel 
discussions. Takes place June 2, starting at 7:45 pm 
at Sebasco Lodge, Sebasco Estates. Contact Sue 
Finn at 626-3277. 
Slide IActure on Print. The Portland Public Library, 
5 Monument Square, Portland presents a lecture on 
ancient and modern prints. Takes place June 7 from 
6:3(}'7:30 pm in the Rines Room ofthe library. Free. 
871-1758. 
smarts 
Comput.r Know-How The Small Business Develop. 
ment Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM Learning 
centers available to help people in business learn 
how to use Lotus 123, OneWrite Plus, and 
WordPerfect 5 .1. Appointments available Mon-Fri. 
Free. 78().4420. 
D_nt People DIfferent PI.c .. is a series of five 
group discussions of books relating to Native Amer>-
can cultures sponsored by the Maine Humanities 
Council. All discussions take place from 7·9 pm at 
the Maine Maritime Museum, 243 Washington St, 
Bath. May 31 Charles Calhoun leads a discussion on 
-New England Prospect- by William Wood. 443-
1316. 
DIsc .... lons at the Pigrimage Bookstore, 441 Con-
gress St, Portland. May 26 Rev. Frank Morin, pastor 
of Sacred Heart and St. Dominic Churches speaks on 
Liberation Theology at 7 pm. Free. May 31, Thomas 
Ewell, executive director of Maine Council of Churches 
discusses Thomas Moore's -Soul Mate- at 12:15 
pm. Free. June4 Marie Laveriere-Boucherdiscusses 
calligraphy as an historical religious art and conducts 
a hands-on workshop in basic lettering. Fee: $25. 
772·1508. 
FIction Wo_p Kristina Neilhouse offers an ongo-
ing weekly writing workshop concerning anything 
from sudden to short fiction, starting out or works In 
progress. Cost: $10 per session. 874-2949. 
Gat Your GED Gorham Center for Volunteers and 
Community Education , 12 Robie St, Gorham is an 
offiCial GED testing site. Testing is by appointment 
and it is free. 839-5035. 
Int.rculturlll Dlscu .. lon Group meets Mondays at 7 
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. For more information, drop by the group's 
offices or call 775-0547. 
lAIndln, Ubrllf)' USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be made Mon·Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center in Room 40, Payson Smith LIbrary, Falmouth 
Street, Portland. 7B04996. 
lAIsbian .nd G"Y Parents are needed to partiCipate 
in a study examining the effectiveness of communi-
cation in families with lesbian mothers and gay 
fathers. If you feel your voice has been silent or 
silenced in this culture, please speak up by becom-. 
ing a part of this research. $15 per hourstipends are 
prO\'ided to interviewees, all information will remain 
confidential. Call Dr. Richard West at the USM 
Department of Communication at 78(}'5410. 
Lotu./IBM lAIaminc Cent.,. USM's Small Busi· 
ness Development Center has two Lotus/IBM Leam-
ing Centers available to help people in bUSiness 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus, Lotus 
Works and WordPerfect 5.1 software. AppOintments 
available Mon-fri . Some evening hours also avail-
able. Free. 78().4420. 
Mllin. Writers and Publl ...... Alilanc. offers work· 
shops with established writers on the craft and 
business of writing in diverse genres. Sessions are 
held at the Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. 729-6333. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
seminars regulariy from 1-4 pm at 66 Pearl St, Room 
211, Portland. Next workshop is "Marketing - Ad-
vertising - Promotion" May 31. There is a nominal 
charge. 772·1147. 
sports 
88ck a.y II( Wal k or run around the Back Bay May 
27 at 7 pm. Race fees are donated to the Greater 
Portland YMCA Youth Benefit Fund. Registration 
.tarts at 6 pm at the Back Bay. Fee: sa. 874-1111. 
The C .. der Cup (Ice hockey) Play.otls The Portland 
Pirates have made it to the final leg of the competi-
tion racket. The Pirates hit the ice for games against 
Moncton May 29 and 31 at 7 pm. TIx: $1(}.$16/$8 
children and seniors. 828-4665. 
F"mouth Conwnunlty PrOCr.ms is offertng two K·5 
afterschool sports. The Falmouth Striders introduce 
kids to cross-country running Man & Wed through 
June 1 from 2:45-4 pm at Plummer-Motz Field, 
Falmouth. Cost: $34 residents/$39 non-residents. 
Spring Soccer for gins and boys runs Tues & Thurs 
through June 2 from 2 :45-4 pm at Plummer·Motz 
Field, Falmouth. Cost: $22 residents/$27 non-resi-
dents. 781·5253. 
58. Do'IIIo.O ...... The Dogs are playireatHadlock 
Field, 271 Park Ave, Portland May 26 and June 3-12. 
Mon-Fri games start at 7 pm and on Sat·Sun, the first 
pitch flies at 1 pm (or shortly thereafter). General 
admission: $4 adult/$2 seniors and 16 & under. 
Reserved seating: $5 adult/54 seniors and 16 & 
under. 879-0945. 
Speedlkatln, Club Make those thighs bum at the 
Maine Speedskating Club's upcoming practice May 
22, June 5 and 12 at 5:50 pm. The club meets at the 
Kennebec Ice Arena. Cost: $10 per person . Hockey 
and figure skates are OK 781·3699. 
Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offer a variety of activities including swim-
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Tennis TI ... Falmouth Community Programs is offer· 
ing clinics on the different strokes olthe game at the 
Falmouth High School tennis courts. May 15 perfect 
the forehand from 1:3(}'2:30 pm and work on your 
serve and return from 2:3(}'3:30 pm. May 22 class 
will focus on the backhand from 1:3(}'2:30 pm and 
the volley from 2:3(}'3:30 pm. Cost per session: $4 
residents/S7 non·residents . 781·5253. 
Ultl"",te Frisbee The Portland Red TIde team will be 
tossing the disc in coed games every Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at Fort Williams, Cape Elizabeth. 
874-2190. 
Ultl"",te Frisbee lAIaCU. This cCHld league begins 
playing May 31. No experience required. Call Alex at 
874-2190 for details. 
Volleyball Pick·up games eve/)' Tues & Thurs from 
7:3(}'9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St; Wed 7·9 pm at 
Peaks Island Community Center, Peaks Island. Cost: 
$2 residents, $3 nonresidents. Call 874-8793. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center. Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Womon'. RuCby The Portland Women 's Rugby Club 
welcomes new and old players. Call 929-5984 for 
more Information. 
WWF Wre.tI..., Sweat, leopard skins and body 
slams are coming to Portland May 30 at 7:30 pm at 
the Cumberland County Civic Center 1 Civic Center, 
Portland. Admi.sion: $17 ringside/$12 general. All 
seats reserved. 775-3458. 
workout 
Full Fleur. A.roblcs is a class for XL, XXL plus sizes 
only. This fun, noncompetitive class features low-
impact aerobics and line dancing. Meets Man, Wed 
and Fri from 5:15-6 pm at the Adult Basic Learning 
Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. 799-0197. 
lAIp Swtms at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, offer great exercise in a light·filled pool 
warmed to 83 degrees F. Fees include lockers, 
showers, towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for 
YWCA members. $4 per swim for nonmembers. 
Membership is open to men and women ages 18-59 
for $35 per year or $30 for those age 60 and older. 
Save money with a Swim Club Pass, at $95 for 3 
months, S150 for six months, or $250 for a year. 
874-1130. 
M.rtlal_ and 581fDefen .. classes atS. Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland, include 
instruction in Karate and Hakkoryu Aikijitsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to 
participate. 767·7650. 
No Glitz Just Sweat at n~nonsense step classes 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 6-7 pm at the Adult 
Basic Leaming Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. 
These are co-ed classes and you must bring your own 
step. Cost: $3 per class. 799-0197. 
Pool Hou .. Riverton PooI ,16oo Forest Ave, Portland: 
Every Mon-Fri from 12:15-1:15 pm; every Sat from 
12:3(}'1:30 pm; every Man, Wed and Fri from 6:15-
7:30 pm. Open swims 7:30.8:45 pm Man & Wed; 
6:15-6 pm Tues; 1:3(}'3 :30 pm Sat. Reiche Pool, 
166 Brackett St, Portland: Every Tues & Thurs from 
12:15-1:15; every MonWed & Fri from 4:30.8 pm; 
every Thurs from 4:30.8:30 pm. Open swims 6:30.8 
pm Thurs. 874-8793. 
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
5139. 
Swtm Leuons Get ready for summer at the Greater 
Portland YMCA. All ages and levels taught. 874-
1111. 
Swtmmln& Portland Recreation 's Aquatic Division is 
holding lessons Mon-Wed-Fri at 6:30 pm beginning 
May 13 at Riverton PooI,1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Registrations are now being taken. 874a456. 
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
floor hockey and more at Portland gyms and comml>-
nily centers. King Gym: Tues sa pm (middle school 
age), Thurs sa pm (high school age). Jack Gym: Tues 
& Thurs 6 :15-6 pm. Peaks Island Community Center. 
Tues & Thurs sa pm. Cummings Community Center: 
Mon-Thurs sa pm. Reiche Community Center. Man 
& Wed 5:15-7 pm. Riverton Community center: Man 
& Wed 6-9 pm, Fri 7:3().9 pm, Fri 6-7:30 pm (for 
grades sa). Cost: 50$. 874-8873. 
USM Ut.IIne Aerobico Lifeline offers three opllons 
to bounce Into shape: Walk/Jo&/Aeroblcs, Step 
Aerobic Plus and Aquatic Amess and Aqua Aerobics 
(non-swimmers welcome). All sessions start June 13 
and registration deadline I. June 6 . Call 7804170 
for costs and work-out schedules. 
outdoors 
Ca.co lIIoy Blcycl. Club ROil out the skinny wheels. 
The Great Scarborough Marsh ride (15-25 miles) 
sets off Monday evenings at 6 pm from the Dunstan 
School restaurant, Scarborough. The Pizza ride (with 
pizza and social hour following) begins at the 
Scarborough Shop.n-Save plaza parking lot Thursday 
evenings at 6 pm. 828.{)918. The Yarmouth rides 
leave from the Shop n' Save Plaza, Yarmouth every 
Wednesday at 6 pmfor a moderate-paced 13·2(}.mile 
ride through area communities. 865-9558. Helmets 
are required . 
G.rden Spac. for Rent Grow vegetables or flowers 
from soil at Westbrook Odd Fellows, Westbrook. 
Funds go towards local charity groups and scholar-
ships. For more information call Phil Leighton at854-
4558 or Wm Maries at 839-4470. 
Gorham Yrall. Inc. needs more members to support 
its efforts to improve trails and historic ways in 
Greater Gorham. GTI recently secured easements 
making 48 acres of private land accessible for new 
trails which will benefit hikers, cross-country skiers, 
horseback riders, mountain bikers and snowmobilers. 
To partiCipate in GTl's efforts, call 839-4644. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels, beginnerto expert. 
Weekly walk around Back Cove everyTues & Thurs at 
6 pm (meet in Payson Park). Upcoming trips include 
a hiking trip to Katahdin June 11·12. For events and 
club membership info call 781·7454. 
Mount.ln Blk. Rid .. The Casco Bay Bike Club is 
sponsoring a series of five rides through the moun-
tains of New Hampshire. June 25 is a 69-mile trek 
through Evans/Pinkam Notch. 892·8257. 
VoIklsmarch A year·round Volkssmarch, a free and 
noncompetitive walk open to every one, is held daily 
starting at the Ramada Inn at 1230 Congr£ss St, 
Portland and offering a six-mile tour of Portland. 
Freeport walk starts and finishes at Super 8 Motel , 
218 Rte . 1, South Freeport. 774-8524. 
Whlt.water and Wllderne .. The Umbagog Outdoor 
School is offering wilderness trips in New England 
this June and July for adults and teens. Call 774-
2663 for more information. 
community 
American Youth Hostel. The Portland Summer Youth 
Hostel is looking for a community organization that 
will welcome international volunteers to help on 
environmental/educational projects in exchange for 
a lecture about the organization and its environmen· 
tal and global connection. The hostel is also search-
ing for people to give slide presentations on topics 
that relate to travel, the outdoors and the enviro~ 
ment. 94H1375. 
Blnco NICht. Thurs at 6:30 pm at the Hillcrest 
Community Center, 126 Route 1, Scarborough, ben· 
efit the Stanight Foundation of Maine, which grants 
wishes to seriously ill children. 883·2512. 
Soon.y Rat DoNotlons Help benefit Maine's vets 
and the local community by donating your working 
electronics, kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The 
Booney Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Open 10 
am·5 pm daily. 
Celebrity Auction Bid on stuff from the stars May 27 
at Lyman Moore Middle School Gym, 171 Auburn 51, 
Portland. Preview is a 7 pm, bidding starts at 8 pm. 
Bidding number fee : $5 . Proceeds benefit a student 
eXChange program to Japan. 878-2002. 
F.bulou. FI.h Chowder .... nc........ at the South 
Freeport Church vestry on South Freeport Road, S. 
Freeport, every second and fourth Friday of the month 
from 11:30 am·l pm. AII·you-car><>at buffetfor$4.50 
per person includes fish chowder, slaw, com bread, 
dessert, and a beverage. Chowder available for take-
out for a mere $3.50 per pint. 865-3659. 
Fr •• port Shoe F.ctorl •• Edward Bonney of Freeport 
is creating a T.V. documentary for Freeport Public 
Access about the old shoe factories of this now 
outlet-town. He is looking for information about 
anyone who wori<ed in a Freeport shoe factory. 
Bonney asks that you write him at 21 Maple Ave, 
Freeport , ME. 04032 or call at 865-6073. 
Frl.nds oft ... M.I ... Youth Center are interested in 
meeting with others who are concemed about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854-9872 . 
lAIwye .. for t... Poor The Hospitality House of 
Hinckley, Maine, is recruiting lawyers state-wide to 
represent (without prior payment) low~ncome citi· 
zens who have been denied governmental assis-
tance . Call 453·2986 or 1-800-438-3890 for more 
information. 
Grow an Extr. Row Maine Organic Farmers and 
Gardeners Association is urging gardeners to keep 
the needy in mind as they order and plant seeds in 
this year's garden. Vegetables like beans and squash 
can be contributed to local groups that distribute 
fOOd. Extra storage CtopS left over from last year's 
harvest can be donated to community soup kitchens 
now. Call 622·3118 to learn about soup kitchens, 
food banks, shelters and community action groups in 
the area. 
Old Port FestlYal Festivities are scheduled for June 
5 and organizers are hoping to enlist 6(}'70 volun-
teers to help with managing information booths, 
assisting the entertainers, face painting and general 
public assistance. Call 78(}'8229 if you can help. 
Portl.nd P.rt ... rshlp Corpor.t. Spelling Be. More 
than 30 business and community teams com pete for 
the title of Champions ad Education May 26 at the 
Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland 
Ave. , from 3-5 :30 p.m. LaughingStock Comedy Com-
pany hosts the event. 874-8100. 
Portl.nd Public Ace ... Jan Walker's program on the 
AIDS Memorial Quilt airs May 31 at 7:30 on channel 
2. 
Preble Str .. t ResolWce Center ActIYItI.. include 
newsletter meetings Tuesdays at 10 am; community 
meetings Wednesdays at 10 am; art groups open to 
anyone feeling the urge for creative expression 
Wednesdays at 11:15 am; activity committee meet· 
ings Thursdays at 10 am; and advocacy meetings 
Thursdays at 11 am. 
Public Br.akfast Eat for cheap! Eggs, juice, coffee, 
sausage and muffins are on the menu June 4 from 
7 :3(}'9:30 am atTuttle Road United Methodist Church, 
Cumberland. Cost: $3 adults/$1.25 children. 
Rain Foreat Yard Sal. The children of Hamlin E~ 
ementary School have gathered books, clothes, 
toys, sports equipment and more to sell and support 
The Children's Rainforest, Inc. There will also be 
games, a raffle and plenty of food. Takes place June 
4 from noon to 4 pm in the gym at Hamlin Elementary 
School, 496 Ocean St, South Portland. 
Tr.asure Sal. That's "treasure- as in used furniture, 
appliances. housewares, sports equipments and 
more. The sale benefits a Sister Parish in Haiti and 
is held June 4 from 8 am-l pm at the Sacred Heart 
Church, Yarmouth. 84a<3964. 
Volunt .. r Opportunities Camp Fire Boys and Girls is 
looking for a Volunteer Club Leader to help organize 
the club, find meeting places and plan weekly meet· 
ings. This is a three-hour per week, nine-month 
commitment. The Convention and Visitors Bureau 
needs a volunteer to work at their visitor information 
center. This is a four-hour per week. one and one half-
month commitment. Citrine Resources is looking for 
a volunteer -Old Port Marshall - to help with the Old 




Buzzl", Bee. PrOCram Maine Audubon Society of-
fers Wednesday programs for preschool-aged chil· 
dren. Stories and activities from 1(}'11:30 am at the 
Gllsland Farm Sanctuary, 118 Route lin Falmouth. 
light snack provided; bring a cup for your child . Cost: 
$4 members, $5 nonmembers for the first child; $1 
members. $2 nonmembers for each additional Child. 
Reservations required. 781·2330. 
Camp IUds The Portland Boys and Girls club is 
holding a fun, structured summer program for kids 
ages six to ten. Camp dates run from June 2(}'August 
26 from 8 am·5 pm. Cost: $45 a week plus a one-
time registration fee of $5. 974-1070. 
Children'. Mu .... m of M..... offers exhibits and 
activities for children of all ages. Hours: Man, Wed, 
Thurs, Sat 10 am·5 pm; Tues & Sun 12·5 pm; Fri 10 
am-8 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland. Admission 
$3.75, free to the public Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre· 
registration and additional fees required for some 
activities. Call for specific dates and times, 828-
1234. Some upcoming activities include: 
'Myths of the R ........ nc. Storytelling about magi. 
cians, inventors. unicoms and springtime. Moo from 
10:3(}'11:30 am. 
• ElIjJlofer. Club for kids age 7 and older meets Man 
at 3:30 pm. 
*DKta lAI,o Club for kids age 6 and older meets 
Tues at 3:30 pm. 
·Pe. We. Science for kids ages 3-6 meets Tues at 
1 pm, Thurs at 11 am and 1 pm. 
·Camer.Obscur. learn about light and optics with 
this wild new eXhibit 
·P .... r""'ldn& Wed and Sun in the first floor paper 
mill. 
'Sclence Show Explore scientific principles 11 am 
Wed, 11:30 am & 5:30 pm Fri . 
Consldorlnc Adoption? Intemational Adoption Ser· 
vices Centre,lnc. is holding an informal meeting May 
26 from 6:30.8 pm at their center at The Octagon, 
Route 218, Alna. 586-5058. 
Creatlv. Re.ourco C.nter at 1103 Forest Ave, 
Portland hosts regular craft workshops for children. 
May 26 kids make kite mobiles May 27 is chalk 
designs and May 28 is no-sew quilts. Costs range 
from $4-$8. 797·9543. 
Dllcoyery Room at Maine Audubon's Gilsland Farm 
offers exploratory activities and interactive displays 
focusing on the natural history of the farm. Open year· 
round Sat from 10 am4 pm and Sun from 14 pm. 
118 U.S. Route One, Falmouth. Cost: 51, kids 50 
cents. 781·2330. 
Family NIght The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Fri from 6 :3(}'9 pm at 
70 ForestAve, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open gym, 
game room , weight room, walleyball. arts and crafts 
and refreshments. Cost: S5 per family, free for YMCA 
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month 
from 6 :30.8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. 
Registration required. 874-1111. 
Host Famille. are needed for teenagers on eXChange 
from Europe, Asia and Latin America during the '94 
school year. Families are awarded up to $800 in 
scholarship funds for family members to use on 
study and travel experiences abroad. (BOO) 322· 
4678. 
Kids Klub Falmouth Community Programs hosts 
regular activities for children. June 1 children in 
grades 1-6 pack a picnic and explore the Mitchell 
Wood Town Easement Access between noon and 4 
pm. June 1 children in grades 1·5 go bowling between 
1 and 3 pm. Cost for each session: S7 residents/59 
non-residents . 781·5253. 
Par.ntln, CI_s Greater Portland YMCA presents 
a series of parenting classes once a month at 70 
Forest Ave, Portland. Free for YMCA members; $5 for 
nonmembers. Child care available for an additional 
$2.50. Formeetingtimes and additional information 
call 874-1111. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
LIFE IS A BEACH! 
"JUST ABOVE WATER" 
Original Artwork 
T-Shirt 
Large and X-Large 
$16.00 each 
mail your check to: 
JOAN T. SHERHAN 
1'0 nox IIl7 
Mi\I)(SON, Nil. flJ1l49 ·1J11!7 
1lI:1''f'. D 
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ANNE RAND 
A Democrat faT the Maine State Senate, and a lifelong POTtlander to fight fOT US, 
, ~\;,,;l -
"Portland public schools must receive a fair share of state education funds. A 
fair share of funds will lower taxes and increase our support for public 
education. We support Anne Rand for State Senate District 28 because she 
fights for full funding for Portland." 
Richard Paulson, Peter O'Donnell 
Charlie Harlow, Keri Lord 
-City Council Members 
Mike Roland, Marianne Chapman 
Nicholas Mavodones, David Ripley 
-School Committee Members 
Vote for Anne Rand on June 14th 
Paid (Of and authorued by A~ Rand for State Senare Committee. Vamie O'Malle'l' TrHSurer • 61 Melbourne St., Portland, ME 04 J 01 
• ..j 
..- ........ 
28 usa> Bay Weekly 
MAY SPECIALS! 
200/0 - 50% off select home 
furnishing & and outdoor accessories 
ForYour 
HOME 
WEATHER VANES· GARDEN 
TOOLS • DOORMATS 











The "natural" place for gifts. accessories & home furnishings 
for todays casual lifestyles is 
the Symmetree Company on Exchange St Old Port 
871-1484 $r}~t;£e._Il_&_~_~.,,~ 
CompClJ1{j 
~ \YJ@f!i][}j]~ @@f15W[JLll1 ~ 
[]f}5~~ []()[}j]@@ (Jf]f!i]51!l@~@ 
International 
co vergirllcenterfold 
adult film star 
Art & Soul continued from page 27 
family 
Portland Public Ubrary invites children and parents 
to enjoy its upcoming programs: Lysla Abbot 
Storytelling Festival May 26 (see "events" listings), 
Tales for Twos May 28 at 10:30 am, June 1 Finger 
Fun for Babies at9:30 am, June 3 Tales for Twos at 
10:30 am, June 4 Used Book Sale from 9 am-3 pm. 
All events happen atthe library, 5 MonumentSquare, 
Portland. 871-1707. 
Preble Chapel Child Care is now accepting applica-
tions for their preschool program. The program is for 
children between 2 and 1/2 years through entering 
kindergarten. There are also programs for infant and 
toddler care. SeNices formostAFDC eligible parents 
are free, otherwise. costs vary. This is a nonprofit 
center. Call 874-1073. 
Riverton Ubrary invites Children to enjoy Toddler 
TIme (kids ages one and two), including games, 
stories and songs, Wed at 9:30 & 10:30 am & Fn at 
9:30 am; Preschool Story TIme for kids ages three to 
five fri at 10:30 am. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Hours: Wed 9-6, Thurs 12-8, fn 9-12. 797-2915. 
Southworth PI_tarlum hosts regular family shows 
($3 per person) Saturdays at 3 pm, 7 pm and 8:30 
pm at the planetanum, 96 Falmouth St, Portland. 
780-4249. 
Support for SlnCle Parents is a new group facilitated 
by a licensed social worner which meets Wed from 
6:30-7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 
ForestAve, Portland. Child care is available for $2.50 
and the meetings are free. 874-1111. 
seniors 
Enriched Golden ACe Cent .. invites men and women 
60 and over 10 daily luncheons at 297 Cumbe~and 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. Special programs on 
Wednesdays. Line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
June 1 is a screening of "Mrs. Ooubtfire," Donation: 
$2.50. Transportation available. 774-6974. 
Footer Grandparent Procram seeks adults ages 60 
and older to volunteer for one-on-one work with kids 
with special needs in child care, Headstart, public 
school, classrooms and at home. 773-0202. 
Martial Art. for Seniors Master's Self-Defense Cerr 
teroffers martial arts forthose over age 50. Program 
includes fitness, weight control, relaxation and self-
defense. Union Stalion Plaza, St. John Street, Port· 
land. 76H)114. 
Mature DrIYl", Co ..... The Amencan Association of 
Retired Persons is sponsoring a driving refresher 
course for seniors 50 years and older May 31 and 
June 1 (both days) from 9 am-1 pm from St. Patrick's 
Church, Congress St, Portland. Cost: $8 per person. 
797-5434. 
Retired Service Voluntaer Pro&l'am finds meaning-
ful opportunities for people 60 and older. 775-6503. 
Tobo"an Challenge Thrae Score Plus Club is a 
social group for S. Portland seniors sixty and older 
offenng weekly bingo, monthly luncheons and occa-
sional trips. Meets Mondays from 1-3 pm at S. 
Portland Rec Center, 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland. 
Call for membership information. 767-7650. 
health 
Adult Screenl", CRnle on the last Wed of every 
month check blood pressure, sugar. anemia and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-1 pm at the Peoples 
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Port· 
land. Fee charged. 767-3326. 
Aquetlcs for Arthritl. Perform gentle movements in 
a warm-water pool and Increase your joint flexibility 
and mobilityTues andThurs from 5-5:45 pm at Koala 
Day Care, Spring Street, Westbrook; Tues and Thurs 
from 12-12:45 pm at Orthopaedid Associates, 33 
Sewall St, Portland; and/or Man, Wed, Fnfrom 1:15-
2 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spnng St, Portland. Cost: $3 
per class or $36 for six-week session. 773-0595 or 
874..9337. 
AspIrI", MIdwI_ Group forming to share informa-
tion, support and frustrations. 773-3190. 
Batter SpIne. for Old Clothes and GI_s In honor 
of National Correct Posture Month the Chiropractors 
In Partnership With The Community are giving free 
spinal examinations throughout the month of May in 
exchange for used eye glasses and clothing which 
they will donate to the Portland Lion·s Club and 
Preble St Resource Center. Call 879-5433 to sched-
ule an examination. 
Chemical ~y Procrsm The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans providing community out-
reach, individual care. education, evaluation, referral 
and support. 780-3577 or 780-3578. 
Child Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association 
and Hospice of S. Portland offer well child clinics for 
kids two months to two years the first Friday of each 
month from 8:30 am-noon at First Congregational 
Church, Coltage Road, S. Portland, including immu-
nizations, lead tests and physicals. Medicaid ac-
cepted. Call for appointment. 767-3326 or 1-800-
660-4VNS. 
Community Health Services holds monthly health 
screenings for children ages six and under. June 1 
the Visiting Nurse Association is on hand at the 
Falmouth Congregational Church from 9 am- 12 
noon. June 3 they are at the Gorham Methodist 
Church from 9 am-12 noon. There are nominal fees. 
Can 775-7231 or 1-800-479-4331 for an appoint-
ment. 
Conlklentlal SlD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offering confidential, low~ost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 
303, 389 Congress St, Portland. SeNices are avai~ 
able to Portland residents and nonresidents. Medic-
aid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV test-
ing by appointment only. 87Ml784. 
Farm Therapy This new therapeutic program for 
PhYsically and emotionally challenged children and 
adults includes sensory and hands-on work with 
horses. Takes place at the Aying Changes Therapeu-
tic Riding Center on Route 9 in Durham. 443-5804. 
Flr.t Aid and CPR The Portland Chapter of the 
American Red Cross offers several programs in 
standard first aid; community first aid; adult CPR; 
infant and child CPR; community CPR; CPR forprofes-
sicnal rescuers and review challenges for various 
certification areas dun ng the month of May. Fees and 
times available by cal ling 87 4-1192 on Wednesdays. 
La ...... e Prepered ChUclblrth CI_s sponsored by 
The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital, in cooperation with 
Cape Elizabeth Community SeNices, begin May 3l. 
The six-week sessions will cover aU aspects of labor 
and birth, including changes during pregnancy, relax-
ation. Lamaze breathing. pain management. medica-
tion, Cesarean birth, birth plans, support person 
participation, newborns and ea~y parenting. 879-
3578. 
Meditation and Lactures with Anand Ma The Yoga 
Center, 137 Preble St, Portland, hosts this Masterof 
Kundalini Maha Yoga May 20-22 from 7-9 pm and 
May 26-28 from 7-9 pm. Call 799-4449 or 775-0975 
for more information. 
Yo,a at the Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St, 
Portland. Hatha yoga for people with AIDS every Wed 
from 12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. 
Cost: $1, for those who can afford it. Call to register 
797-5684. 
Zen Buddhlot Meditation Group Public sitting medi-
tation meets from 10 am-11 am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and last Sundays of 
each month. TheCasco Bay Zen Group welcomes all. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
etc 
6AIIYei World's Lar,nt Gara,e Sa .. June 4 from 9 
am-4 pm at the Cumberland County Civic Center 1 
Civic Center, Portland. Admission: $0.50.775-3458. 
ACT UP /Portl .. d Join us in the fight for universal 
rights I Get active on local, state and national issues 
of education. discrimination. access to health care 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl, HIV-
positive or negative. black. brown or white - act on 
your beliefs in a dynamiC, nonviolent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS cnsis. Meets the first and th ird Sundays of each 
month at 7 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 
Wheelchair accessible, For more info write ACT UP, 
P.O. Box 8712, Portland ME 04104 or call 828-
0566. 
Backyard Medici"" The Maine Audubon Society 
holds a discussion and slide show about common 
herbs that can cure wha!"s ailing. Takes place May 
29 from 2-3:30 pm at Maine Audubon·s Gilsland 
farm, Route 1, Falmouth. Cost: $3 members/ $4 
nOrHllembers. 781-2330. 
Cathadral Parish Fair White elephant sales, a scav-
enger hunt and a ziti dinner all happen June 5 from 
11 am-S pm at the Cathedral Guild Hall, 317 Corr 
gress St, Portland. 
Caltlc Storytellor David LinzofOronotelis tales from 
olden Ireland May 26 (changed from original May 19 
date) at St. Joseph's Church, Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Dinneris served at6pmfollowed bystories . Cost: $5 
per person. 854-4737. 
Chair Care Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers is offering a 
workshop on chair-making and maintaining a natural 
oil and wax finish May 28 from 11 am-3 pm at the 
Thos. Moser showroom, 415 Cumbe~and Ave, Port-
land. 774-3791 or 800-862-1973. 
Homo HaIr-CaN The Visiting Nurse SeNice of South-
em Maine is offering shampoos, haircuts and perma-
nents to men and women who are confined to their 
homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/cut is $20. 284-
4566 or 1-800-860-4867. 
Koroar>flavorod Y_d Sale The yard sale runs June 
4 from 9 am-5 pm and Korean meals are served 
continuously from 11 am-5 pm at the Korean United 
Methodist Church of Maine, 100 Westbrook St, 
South PorUand. Donation for the meal: $5 adults/ 
$3.50 children. 79Hj633. 
Ufecuard R..:artI1Ic:etlon The American Red Cross 
is offenng a re-certification course for expired life-
guards May 29 and June 5 (Two separate sessions) 
from 10 am-2 pm. Pre-registration is required. 874-
l11l. 
PlantS." The Garden Club of Scarborough is putting 
some of their garden worn up for adoption June 4 
from 9 am-l1 am at the Histonc Hannewell House, 
Black Point Road, Route 207, Scarborough. 883-
5056. 
Power Boot Workshops Southern Maine Technical 
College is holding onlHlay wornshops on Saturdays 
and Sundays June 4-12 and July 2-3 on small boat 
handling for power boaters. The session Includes a 
9 am-12 noon class at the Desk Shop of SMTC 
Waterfront and a 1-5 pm "lab" on Casco Bay. Stu· 
dents receive a certificate that may reduce boat 
insurance premiums. Cost $82. 799-3976 or 767-
9524. 
W_wortll-LonCfeliow _ Tour the home of the 
long-legged poet. The house was the first in Portland 
to be built entirely of brtck and it is preserved as it 
appeared in the 1890s. The doors at 489 Congress 
St, Portland open June 1 for the summer from Tues-
Sat 10 am-4 pm. Admission $4 adults/$! children 
under 12. CIW 
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bulletin board 
"CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES" 1l2hr. 
show wflive doves, rabMs, free magic lricks. 
Call Vand ini, The Childrens Magician, 854-
1743. 
FACING A WORKPLACE Drug Test? Then you 
need to know about your legal righlSl 200+ 
legat drugs thai will test positive- Testing 
methods and their problems- Adulterants-
Prepanng for a drug tesl· Whallo do if you lail-
Detection periods, and much more! For your 
new 45 page report rush 59.95 (money back 
guarantee) to: Steinhatchee Trading Co ., Inc., 
P.O. Box 729, Stelnhalch .. , FL 32359. 
FloridalDisneyWflekly ranlal. Sleeps 4-8, beau· 
titully furnished, kitchen, living room, pool, 
brochUres av"labe. 453-6190. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDSI?! ThaI's right.. Every 
purchase 01 Ihree weeks of The Sure Sell 
Classifleds gets you the 10urth week FREEl 
Call 775-1234 lor more details. 
GUEST HOUSE on old eslate overlooking 
Frenchman·s Bay. Sleeps 6. Close to Acadia 
Park. S600lwk. (207)-422·3735. 
HOUSE SITTING· Executive Molher- employed 
daughterteam seek summer position. Flexible 
experienced , reliable, lawns. 773-7931. 
Try our Wheels Deal! 
CHILDR~N'~ 
BIRTHDAY PARTI~~ 
, V2 hr •• how with live doVe<:, 





AMI of Greater Portland 
Official Recyclers for 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Call 772-1248 
PRINT YOUR OWN 
BLACK & WHITE 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
• Beginner Classes 
• Private Lessons 
• Studio & Darkroom 
Rentals 
• Live Figure Models 
STUDIO 101 
142 High Street Suite #315 
Portland, Me. 
879-2560 
a Naturally raised Belled Galloway Beef. Low in fat and cbolesterol. 
Spurwink Fann 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Tele hone: 207-767-1709 
No chemicals, steroids or other additives. 
Field grown, 
Hamburger' Kielbasa· Steak 
Sish Kebab PaCkages 
Beef s.idd- 01 qu.uters and special orders upon request. 
We can sbip. 
DON'T SITAT 
EARLY DEADLINE FOR OUR JUNE 
Phone your Classified Ad in by 3:00pm Friday, May 27 
775-1234 
There are now 4 ways to Buy, Sell, Rent, Trade 
through the Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds! 
1) Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, & Penny$aver, 62,000 circulation -
for $16/ week, buy 3 weeks, get the fourth week FREE! 
2) Buy New England - 1.2 million circulation for $95Iweek. 
3) Several Nationwide Classified levels from 4.5 million to 14 million 
circulation! Call for rates. 
4) Of course, Casco Bay Weekly, only $9Iweek, buy three weeks and get the 
fourth week FREE! 
Call 775-1234 to place your classified ad today! 
Ample Free PIII-kil1ltJ 
385 Main St., So. Portland 
773-1453 
EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 6:30 PM 
FRIDAY (aN .. noon) 1 :00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
SUNDAY 6:30 PM 
3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY WED. a SUN 
NIGHT & FRI. AFTERNOON 
12·18 cards 510 wllh hhotgun 
24 cards $12 with hholgun 
30-36 cortb S15 with 1 shotgun 
42-48 card. 516 with 1 .hotgun 
SUPER BINGO 
Sund.y, June 5 
$35 p~g 24 c.-rd. &, 2 shotgun. 




LOST· Hean-shaped diamond engagemenl 
ring, 10s1 nearWeslbrook post office. Reward 
offered. 854-9848. 
rideshare 
RIDE NEEDED· July and August. Mon.-Frl. 
lrom Portland 10 Gorham,USM. Will paySl 001 
wit Hours 7:30-4:30, 774-1723. 
WILL SHARE EXPENSES 01 round lrip com-
mutelo Manhanan. 773·6194. 
help wanted 
Tickel Agenls, Flight Anendants , Cuslomer 
Service, Baggage Handlers. Many olher posi· 
tlons. local or relocation. For application & 
informalion. 1-800-647-7420, ext. A915. 
ATIENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS· 59.25 10 
start. National firm has 100 summerpositions 
in Po~land. Advancement polenlial, PIT or FI 
T, flexible hour., scholarshiplintemships, all 
majors may apply. Caliloday! (207)878-2422. 
CNCMACHINISTSneededlorlmmed~lelong· 
term openings in the Greater Portland area. 
Please call National Employment at 1-800-
367-5696. No fee. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFERRED for win-
dow cleaning. MuSl be reliable, neat, use 
extension ladder. David, 761-0228. 
EXPERIENCED SALESPERSON WANTED 
IMMEDIATE OPENING 
We are seeking an experienced salesperson to work in 
established territory which includes existing accounts. The 
qualified candidate should have a minimum of two years 
outside sales experience, be extremely organized and 
enthusiastic. Must own reliable vehicle. Salary plus 
commission and expenses. Send resume to: 
Seeking people who ,hare 
our passion for. 
• creat coffee 
• acdlenf In\lkC 
· "{fundI" kctac. kand"on 
tea"" nluin"natftt 
• d.c ARTS DISTInCT 
pr~j1.K -'« and tell 
III how)lOK !"ink:t01l C4R hel/> 
IICNt\lC c*r roal 0( bccominl Porcland', 
finut coffeeholUc-
P.O. Box 9JJ YClrmowrh, ME 04096 
COMPANIONIPERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT-
Couple as live-In to elderly woman . 
Damariscotta area. Nonsmokers, references 
required. 839-5466. 
FAMILY HELPER NEEDED every other week. 
3:30pm-6:30pm., 57thr. Car essential. Please 
call 828-1489. 
FAX ITI 775-1615, THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS! 
FREE RENT IN PORTLAND HALL· Partial board. 
USM needs roommalesforcolleQeaged Japa-
nese students studying English As A Second 
Language, July 25-August 23. Gain valuable 
Intercultural experience. Call 780-5960 for 
application. 
GAY MALE NEEDS gay artist 10 design covers 
for local publicalion. Call 772-0409. 
HAIRSTYLISTS, BOTH RENTAL· and com-
miSSion position available tor the right indi-
vidual, mature and motivated. Must desire to 
please customers and worK in intImate profes-
sional salon. All inquiries confidenlial. Conlacl 
Stephallle, days 767-3356 eves. 642-2537. 
HIRING NOW! House of L10ydlChrislmas 
Around The World. No investment, great pay. 
Need phone & car. For more information call 
Pat 1-282-0927, collect. 
HOME PARTY DEMONSTRATORS- Open oys-
ters w/real pearls insIde! Vantel Pearls is look-
ing for demonstrators in your area. Income is 
fantasticl There is no investment! Kit & train-
ing provided. 1-800-275-3828. 
INTIMATE CONVERSATION LINES NOW HIR-
ING. Work at home. Excellenl pay. Call (708)-
422-3846. 
Kenneth Hawley 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
(no phone calls ple~) 
An Equal Opportuniry Employer 
KITCHEN CABINTRY SALES- Full orpa~ lime, 
straighl commislon, established kitchen cen-
ter, experience necessary. 829-4094. 
OPEN HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE"S WANTED. 
Formore details call 1-207-879-9839, 6-7pm. 
Also booking parties. 
POSTALJOBS· Start$11.41thr. Forexam and 
applicalion inlormalion, call (219)769-8301, 
eXl. ME519, 9am·9pm, Sun-Fri. 
TWOFEMALEOWNERIOPERATORSofNaples, 
Florida, guesthouse seek summer positIOns. 
LPN and teacher. Experienced: companion, 
childcare, housekeeper/cook, caretaker. dliver, 
health conscious and reliable. Reply: Cape 
House, P.O. Box 10292, Naples, FI33941 
positions wanted 
NEED HELP IN YOUR HOME? Hard·working 
housekeeper, reliable, many good current ref· 
erences. 787·3933 Laurie. 
child care 
BRING YOUR CHILDto a happy home "ning 
10 spend lheir days. Central Scarborough 10-
calion, excellent referencos. 883-5043/883-
2302. 
NEW SO. PORTLANDDAYCARE- Toddler/pre-
schoollkindergarten programs offered. Meals, 
snacks, fun & learning. Call 799-7696. 
WILL BABYSITlor 20-30hrs. No crowds, rea-
sonable rates. Fun, learnIng, home environ-
ment. Very experienced Mom wi preschool 
background. 772-9539. 
roommates 
AVAILABLE NOW· USM area. Flpreferred, WI 
D, parking, night owls O.K. MUST HAVE A 
JOB I 5300/mo. includes all, 773-7701. 
BACK BAY AREA· Looking to share house wi 
M-F, N/S. Nice house w/de<ks, washer/dryer. 
$2851mo.+. 874-1090. 
BIG ANTIQUE CAPE to share, walk to Willard 
Beach, DIW, WID, slorage. nicely furnished. 
great neighborhood. $275/mo. +1/4heat. 799-
2654. 
BOLTON ST.- Malure N/S to share quiet 2BR 
apt. WID. Nlpets. $75Iwk. heated, secu~. 
775-5745. 
1r 775·1234 FAX: 775·1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories check one 
o bulletin bOlrd o profesllonll .ervlcel 
o loll & found (free) Ofinanclll 
o rid .. hare (free) o 1Iuf1 for .ale 
o help Wlnted o glrage/yard ealea 
o buslneaa opportunities o .ntlques 
o po8itions wantsd o give lWay (free) 
o child care OWlnted 
oroommlt .. o arta & crafts 
o apl"'rent o holiday gifts 
o houae"'rent 
o theatre Irtl 
o leasonll/rent 
o faira & festivals 
o officea/rent 




o buslneas rentll 
o boats 
o rentals wlnted o recreation 
o rell ellate o cam pgrounds 
o land tor slle o summer camps 
o mobile homes o bed & breakfasts 
o auctions o publlcatlona 
o body & soul o animala 
o Inllructlon o legll notices 
o busin .. s services o dlling servicea 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/me) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mall: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress SI., Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and PennySaver! 
Call nS-1234to inquire about other zones and rates. -
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in advance with cash, 
parsonal check, money order, Visa or Mastercard . Lost & 
Found items listed Iree. Classified ads are non-refundable. 
CBW shall not be liable for any typographical errors, 
omissions, or changes In the ad which do not affect the value 
or content or substantially change the meaning of the ad 
Credit will be issued when viable error has been determined 
Within one week of publication. 
eaw 
Phone#: ___ __________ ___ 
Name: ______________ __ 
Address: _____________ _ 




o Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk. 
Additional words @ 25~ wd/Wk: $ 
O The Sur. s./I-Casco Bay Weekly, Maine 
limes, and Penny$aver-$16/Wk. 
Additional words @ 501! wd/Wk: $ 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
'5 
25 
FREE: $, __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'til it sells: $ _____ _ 
(15 words; vehicles onlyl 
(call for details 
----- ----
30 caSco !lay Weekly 
roommates 
BUXTON- N/S female to share home. WID, 
par1dng, pool. $2501mo. heated. 929-6221 
eves. 
COMMUNITY? Social activist Christian house-
hold (Quaker-Mennonite) has neighbOring 
spaceavaiiable.Large studio room, $3OOImo. 
Separate entrance, private bath, own small 
cooking space, 50 you can be separate or part 
of larger group. 114-1058. 
DEERING AREA- Seeking 30., N/S, G/F/M, or 
responsible person to share large apartment. 
$3251mo . • socurity, utilities included. V.J. at 
814-2724. 
DEERING CENTER- 4BDR's to sharo w/NIS, 
progressive, single Mom, seeking same or 2 
qUiet, mature adutts. WID, cat. $3501mo .•. 
161-4054. 
E.PROM- Seeking 30., N/S, F, to share large 
apartment. Ocean view/deck. $300lmo.heat 
Included. References. 714-6519. 
EAST ENO- Female N/S, sunny, large apart-
ment. Porch, hardwood floors, pets O.K. $190. 
.113 utilitl ... 879-1811, 
FEMAlE N/S share large, sunny, 3BOR. apt. 
2nd floor, conveniently located off Blvd. Parle-
lng, storage. $250/mo. +f13. 714-30f4. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS- Call 115-1234 now and place 
your 15-word ad for as little as $6.151w.ek. 
HELP- ROOMMATE LEAVING I Need M/F to 
share sunny, spacious Eastern Prom area. 
$231/mo . • 112 utilhies. Call Sarah at: 819-
0302. 
HIGH ST. S.PORTlAND- 28DR., M/F, N/S, 
23., WID, dishwasher, gas heat. $265 .• utils. 
Oan, 799-4614. 
LOOKING FOR A CLEAN, "sponslble, pro-
gressive F to share GREAT WEST END 2BDR. 
apartment. Sunny 3rd. floor, laundry, storage. 
$215/mo. Includes H&H.W, security deposh. 
Nlpets. 879-8105. 
M/F share large, sunny apartment. Waterview, 
your own living-room, quiet building. $2151 
heated. 714-0666. 
MARTIN'S POINT AREA- Seeking GM, N/S, to 
share 2BR house, garden, parking, beach. 
871-9940. 
NEW GLOUCESTER- Private suite, 1 B60 cape, 
serene setting, shared gardens, fields, woods. 
$350/mo. negotiable. 926-3217. 
PAYSON PARK AREA- 2 roommates to share 
large house. Lots of room. $3501mo.everything 
Included. 772-6141. 
STATE STREET- M/F, chemical free. Intown, 
parleing, storage, skylights, harborview.$300/ 
mo. includes heaVH.W. 774-3314. 
UNBIASED M/F- to share large sunny 3BDR. 
Have cats. $200 .utilnies. 854-4214 after 
5:30pm. 
USM LAW SCHDOL AREA- Spacious apart-
ment, quiet neighborhood, NlS. $312.50/ 
mo .• I12 utils. Security deposit. Available 6/1 . 
774-1183. 
YOU LIKE? Quiet, country, lakes, sun deck, 
horses? Nice clean lurnlshed room wtth one 
other Mal •. Real nice house 35m in. from 
Portland. Don't miss out! 693-6116. 
apts/rent 
56 MELLEN STREET-I BDR .. hardwood floors, 
til. bath, sunny, new kitchen, private back-
yard. $425/mo. Heat & hot water included. 
113-8422. 
BACK BAY AREA-Waterviews, gas heat, newly 
renovated, hardwood floors, 2BR, oH-stre.t 
parlelng. $425/mo .• uti Is. 761-4219. 
CLINTON STREET- 5 sunny roomsillardwood 
floors. NEW gas heat, parking. Sept. 1 - June 
15. $6501mo .• Ullis. 811-0682n13-8741. 
DEERING OAKS- Sunny, spacious, heated, 
2BDR. apartment. Hdwd_ floors, ceiling fan, 
on-she laundry. Pets OK_ $46Oimo.113-7002. 
EAST END- Waterville St. Roomy 1st. floor, 
hardwood floors, nice features, quiet building, 
quiet street; no dogs, NIS. $450/mo_ '"til~ies; 
lease. 115-0619. 
EFFICIENCY IN BRICK VICTORIAN- Secure, 
hardwood floors, sunny, heated, laundry, stor-
age. $2851mo. Call 828-1426. 
FESSENDEN STREET- Modern, spacious 
3BDR., off street par1dng. $1501mo. Laundry 
on premises. Available 111. 199-t433. 
LARGE, SUNNY, 2BR, hardwood floors, living 
room, dining room & kitchen, clawfoot lub, 
fireplace. $5751mo .• utils. Call 828-6969 and 
leave an evening number. Gay owners live in 
building. 
MUNJOY HILL- Sunny, heated, 2BDR. Off-
street parleing. $5501mo .• $550 security de-
posit. Would like mature couple. Avail. 6/1. 
713-2352. 
PARK AVENUE AREA- Large, 3BDR., fireplace, 
dining-room, large kitchen. hardwood floors 
throughout , parking, laundry, storage. $630/ 
mo. 828-1426. 
SOUTH PORTLAND, Harriet St.- Sunny 1 BR, 
3rd floorapt. near Coast Guard Station. $400/ 
mo .• utils. (electriC heat). Phillips Manag.-
menl. 112-5345. 
TO RENTYOURAPARTMENTFAST, andtothe 
highest caliber tenants, call 115-1234, THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people throug hout Greater Portland I 
WEST END- 2BDR., clean , sunny, new gas 
heating , loft, cathedral ceil ing, storage, WID 
hook-up, parking. $515/mo .• utils. 666-8451. 
rooms/rent 
WESTEND TOWNHOUSE- Clean, comfortable, 
quiet. Professional home. $3101mo" security, 
references. C,II775-5022 or 326-8810. 
seasonal rental 
BELGRADE LAKE REGION- Cozy, 2BDR .. wa-
tertront cottage. P.rtect get-away. Great for 
swimming, canoeing, horseshoes, bass 1i51'1· 
ing, rest, relaxation. $300lwlt. (201)-115-1549. 
CUNDY'S HARBOR, BRUNSWICK- area, 3BDR. 
cottage on water, private. $3001W~ .security. 
Reserve before June 1st. for discount. 
(201)688-4131 . 
DAMARISCOTIA RIVER Saltwater Cape-3BR, 
2 baths, sundeck, tidal cove with kayak and 
canoe available for Island adventures. $4151 
n (201)644-8817. 
FOREST LAKE- 3BDR. cottage, ciose to Port-
land. All amenities, canoe, dock, swimming. 
Aval~ble JulylAugu st_ $6OOIwk. Ca1l818-91 08. 
FREEPORT- Unique watertront home, fur-
nished, first-class amen hies, 25 minutes to 
airport. Avallabl. June-July for 2 week or 
longer periods. $950IW~ (207)865-1890. 
GEORGETOWN- Shorelront cottage. private 
beach, 2BR, sl.eps 6, fully-equipped, no moor-
ing, $4OO1Weekly. Availabl. JunelJulylSep-
tember. Call 442-8519. 
LAKE COBBOSEECONTEE- Secluded water-
front, private beach, fishing boat, stone fire-
place, 5BR. $4551w1<. July-August; $3751wk. 
June-Sept. (301 )565-3022. 
Moo," watching, family vacations in Maine 
mountains. Lakefront log cabins or wilder-
ness campsites. Remote outdoor lover's para-
dise. Cabins: $215-$31:i1Woe~ Colorbrochure, 
TIle Last Resort, Box 177MT, Jackman, Maine 
04945, (201) 668-5091/t -800-44t -5091. 
(Zone VII) 
PEAKS ISLAND- Steal away to lully equipped 
cozy victorian cottage. Sunset water views. 
Experience the romance of Caso Bay. Short 
walk to sandy beach, ferry, villag •. $425IWk. 
(201)766-2385. 
RUSTIC CABIN overlooking beautiful private 
beach on Casco Bay's Long Island. $400lwk. 
Call Beth 819-6012. 
SEBAGO LAKE- 2BDR. cottage. $3oolWk. 
Sleeps 6. Please call Wanda, (201)854-3966. 
SO.HARPSWELL- Spacious, 2BDR" older 
home, ocean views, porches. piano, swim-
ming, beach. June, July, August, $500lwk. 
(201)-833-6193. 
VINALHAVEN ISLAND- Remodeled, old 
fisherman's cottag •. Beautiful "ew of bay. 
Fully equipped ~tchen. Bathroom wlWasher/ 
dryer/shower. Can sleep up to six. $4OO1Wk. 
(312)-411-3281. 
Offices/rent 
SHARE BRIGHT, attractive, slngl. floor office 
space. Fumished, ,mple par1dng. 51 Ocean 
Ave .. Portland. Availabl. days, ~ekends. 
$2001mo. Dr. Robinson, 713-5513. 
pass thiS paper on 
to a fnend 
Portland 
Excellent Value! 
Ali the advantages of condo liVIng 
in a totally unique & terrific homel 
Large modem kitchen, bright open 
layout, many bullt-lns,2 large 
bedrooms each wIWaIk-ln cfoset, 
two full baths, oil heal & MORE. 
Only $119,000 
Rebecca Knowles 
781-4220, ext 226 





FALMOUTH FORESIDE- Studio use only. 2 
sunny rooms w/waterview available tor artist 
in home. $200lmo. 781-4931. 
rentals wanted 
COLLEGE COUPLE seeks house to rent In 
Brunsw~k area on water. Able to do repair/ 
restoration, nonsmok.rs. 125-f496_ 
EXECUTIVE RELOCATING SEEKS RENTAl-
Cape Elizabeth area, furnished, 2-3BDR. Ref-
erences, no pets. Paul H. 715-4800. 
N/S PROFESSIONAL .. eks 213BDR. home In 
greater Portland area to rent or rent w/option. 
Prefer 112 acre or greater. 199-1396. 
INTOWN UVING 
3 BDA. with oj) heal 








• Excellenl Downlown Localion 
• Some Renlals as low as 
$1201 mo. heated 
• Some Suiles wi Ocean Views 
, Secure Building 
Cobble~tfe 
AJ SfJCI ATf.S 
(207) 772-2535 
real estate 
BIRCH POINT, West Bath- Year-round, deep 
watertront home for sale. 2BR, 1.5 bath, oat-
in kitchen, laundry room, woodslove, new 
appliances, larg. wrap-around deck, heavy-
duty dock and float, excellent views and sun-
sets. $160,000. 443-4418_ 
CUSHING ISLANO, CASCO BAY- TIl"e bed-
room cottage, 1 112 baths, on white sand 
beach. View of hamor, Portland. Common 
tennis cou~s, docks. Deep water mooring 
available. Nature preserve. No personal ve· 
hieles. No bicycles. Ide,l tor children. Total 
1.8 acres, 212 ' lrontage (f 55' beach). Private 
Island. Asking $190,000. Call (201)-833-
6891 . 
flORIDA NEAR DISNEY- Smart Buy, Inc. 
Inveslment homes, Income properties, com-










Bring Your Kayak! 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
• Kichens • Additions • Windows 
• Vinyl Siding • General Construction 
• Roofing • Design Layout 
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• Power of A rtorney 
• Living Trusts 





Home Repair Service 
Repair or Rep/ace 
· leaks . Gutters 
· Roofs . Chimneys 
· Ceilings . Gen. Carpentry 
R.i.r.nc.s 775-2511 
Free Estimates __ I 
WE PAY CASH 
for military C::lotlUDfi 
aod Surpl .. 
1400 W.shing1on Ave. 
Portland 797·2621 
',; : .' ;. . ;. ;; ;. :: . ; ~ ~ 
Interior • Exterior 
25 Years Experience 
Insured - Free Estimates 
K Professional Grounds "'hintenonce e Residential &:. Commercial 
Complete Lawn Maintenance 




Bornstein & Hovermale 
Attorneys At Law 
165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 
Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624 
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes 
and properties I HUD, RTe, IRS, DEA. and 
other government agencies. listings for your 
area. Call toll fr .. 1 1(800)436-6867, ext R-
1553. 
OWNERS, BROKERS! Advertise your house 
before MORE qualified buyers for LESSI Call 
775-1234 to Inquire about The Sure Sell 
Class~led's affordable Photo Real ES1ate sec-
tion. 
PORTLAND, CHEVERUS AREA- Charming, 
sunny bungalow. Large 101. quiet street. 2BR, 
1 bath, sunroom, hardwood floors. expand-
able attic. New appliances and gas. $99,900. 
Call owner- (201)129-1251. 
S_PARSONSFIElD- 45min. west of Portland, 
4BDR_., co lonial, fireplace, garage, 5.08acres. 
$98,000. 193-4111. 
THOMPSON LAKE MARINAlHOME- Contem-
porary 3BDR. home. Suppl.ment your In-
come with 32 dock slips. $256,000. 621-
4101, 
TOPSHAM- Charming, passive, solar Cape w/ 
Indoor garden, in middle of 4.6acres.lncludes 
24'x32 ' building for stlop, sludio, guesl cot-
tage. Asking $115,000. Realtors welcome at 
2%. (201)-129-5205. 
WANTED, NATURAL SPRING; interested in 
purch,slng property, 30. acres wlnatural 
spring. (preferably developed) w/50. gallons 
per minute capacity throughout year. Call 
(201 )804-6098. 
mobile homes 
$850 DOWN,$188 lor180 months, 12% APR 
or$16,995- New 3BR so well bu itt it has a 5yr. 
limited warranty. Oaily 10-8, Sunday 10-5. 
LUVHomes,1 mllefromTumpike, t049Wash-
ington St., Rt. 202, Auburn, ME. 
REOUCED! $9,950. Owner wants offers. 
f4'x70', 2 large BDR's. Laura Byther, ERA 
HomeSeliers. 714-57661pager 759-4231. 
WHAT WILL $39,000 BUY at LUV Homes? 
Gorgeous 6O'x28'wlth firep~ce, Island k~chen , 
dishwasher, 6' walls, paddle fan, 3BR, kitchen, 
dining room and tluge living room. We have 
park space, ~ take anything In trade, and we 
can even finance land and water and sewer 
Installation, too! Oally 10-8, Sunday 10-5. 
LUVHomes,1 mllefromTumpike, 1049Wash-
Ington St., Rt. 202, Auburn, ME. 
body a soul 
' WHArs GOING ON?" A Tarot reading can 
Illustrate, illuminate, and validate your situa-
tion. Jeanne Fiorini, 199-8648. 
AFRICAN DANCE CLASS- 614, 2-3:30pm. $11. 
Casco Bay Movers Oance StudiO, 151 St.John 
Street, Portland_ 811-10t3. 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnolherapy. Heal 
abuse, relationsh ip issues. Empower your-
self. Unleashcr .. tl~,joy, confidence! (207)-
780-0831. 
CARD READINGS, Astrological I nterpretations 
& crystal gazing by MystiC Revelations. Pri-
vate appointment or parties. Call 191-2621 . 
OEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Auslen, 
MA, l.M.T., licensed Massage TherapISt. 
Alleviate chronic backaches, headaches. neck 
and shoulder stlHness. SCIatica, stress, im· 
prove flexibility, muscle tone, Circulation, ath-
letic pertormance. Byappolntment, 865-0612. 
OR. ZHAO MEl- The Ch inese Healing Arts 
Center. Qi Gong Classes. Call for information, 
175-1 t42. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS dealing with: 
more pos itive gay Identity, etc. Call 713-0191. 
HORIZON STUDIO -Ongoing sessions In Con-
temporary Egyptian Oance. Call for informa-
tiQ!l. 818-9414 . 
KNEAD VOUR KNOTS! TIlerapeutlc Massage 
for relaxation. Gift certificat.s, sliding seale 
,vail,bl • . Peggy Muyco, 161-80t5. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON, w~h over 40,000 book 
titles available, also has a large selection of 
Tarot cards, unique gifts, and tools to heal the 
body, mind and spirit. 324 Foro St. 828-1110. 
Open D,ily. 
ON GOING WOMENS THERAPY GROUP- wel-
coming new members. Take charge of your 
lif. with the support, caring and assistance of 
other women. Tuesdays 6:30-8:00pm. Insur-
ance reimbursable. Debra Boxer. 883-3922. 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA- Unravel 
the secret mystery of psychic phenomenon. 
35 years experience. 874-1 942. 
SHIATSU & THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. Keith 
Hintz by appointment. 161-8294. Old Port. 
First time client discount! 
TRANSSEXUAL & GENDER DYSPHORIC SUP-
PORT GROUPS. Bi-monthly meetings, $351 
session, Iimi161group. Call for inlerview, 871 · 
0950. 
instruction 
SAVE - A - HEART 
'~~1"~ 
Adult. Infant and/or 
Child CPR in YOUT home 
-CPR/Choking Management 
- American Heart Assoc, 
Certificate 
- Flexible Schedule 
- First Aid Training 
- Comperitive Fees 
professional servo 
GRAPHIC DESIGNIILLUSTRATION- Present a 
professional image ..... business stationary, bro· 
chures, newsletters, catalogs, menus, elc. Af· 
fordable rates. Sterling Studios, 72f -3095. 
MUSIC FOR WEDDINGS, RECEPTIONS-
Michael Katz, Classica l Guitarist, Instructor 
USM. C.II for private audition, 713-1133. 
RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd .. LPC, NCC. - Indi-
vidual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling. 
Call for Group offerings, 180-8301 _ 
Charles B Melcher 
Portrait., Wedding,s & Event. 
Portland. Maine 
207 775.6301 
'TRANSSI:XtW. a GENDER DYSPHORIC 
SUPPORT GROUPS 
Exploring one's role , gender, sexuality, 
s~rituality & Iif' purpose. 
Bimonthly meebngs 5-6:30pm 
S35 per session. Umlt 6 per group. 
CALL FOR INTERVIEW' 871-0950 
RICK LYNCH, M.A. Openings in Men's Group. 









• Blick, loa, Stone & ConaetI· 
-slate 100ft. 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
I ... 01 IIeteI' LalllieI' 
RESUME &: DATA ENTRY 
HELP IS NOW AVAIlABLE 
PROFESSIONALLY LASER PRINTED 
REASONABLE RATES 
call 775-3688 
• FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can trust 
to do quality worl<, don't forget to look in the 
BUSINESS SERVICES OIRECTORY every 
weeki 
'HANDYMAN MIKE - Carpentry, painting, ex-
terior"nterior. Large or small. Insured. Call 
ADULTS READ BEITER - Adult Learning Op- 791-4428. 
portunities. Free!ConfidentlaI. Call l-800-322- -------------
5455. A-I SPECiAliZING IN LEAKS- Repair/replace. 
GOLF LESSONS- Five I-hour lessons with go" 
professional. $49. Westerty Winds, 854-9463. 
rHCYR,IZCYN 
tYPU<010 
Roof, chimney, ceil ings, walls, gutter. Carpen-




NEXT COURSE JUNE 7 
878-9414 FOR (NFO 
A-f WINDOW CLEANING,10 yrs. experience 
satisfying the owners of fine homes. Call 
Da"d, 761-0228. 
ATIENTlON: LAWN MOWING DONE by re-
sponsible, dep.ndable adult, have mower. 
Greater Portland area. Call 87f-8082. 
CASCO BAY LAWN CARE- Grass cuning, 
spring yard cleaning, mulching, sweeping, 
shrub pruning. 642-5598 or 883-1923. 
COME HOME TO A CLEAN HOUSE! Friendly, 
dependable, quality service. Call today! 811-
1150. Free estimates. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Custom woodwork-
Ing, additions, renovations, kitchens, resto-
rations, furnhurerepair, timbertrame. STEVEN 
BAUER,161-2488. 
D.C. PACKING & MOVING SERVICES. Free 
estimates, reasonable rates, excellent refer· 
ences. Ask for Donald Carman at 811-0543. 
Covering New England area. 1-800-819-1913. 
DRIVEWAY SEALING- Cracks filled, small 
holes .. paired_ Free estimates, reasonable 
rates, 871 -5891, leav. message. 
EXCAVATING, LANDSCAPING, septic sys-
tems, dlrveways, paving, lotcleaming, demo-
Il1Ion, etc. Quality work, reasonabl. rates. 
T.Z.lTD. 112-5667. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalVLarge loads. 
Locally, long distance. Garages, basements, 
anics cieaned. Excellent refer,"ces.Low rates. 
714-2159. 
FAX YOUR AD TODAY! 715-1615. Vlsa/MC 
acc'pt,d. 
GENERAL LAWN CARE- Lawn mowing, rak-
Ing, trimming trees & brush. Reasonable rates. 
883-4985 or 657-2f48. 
GRAFFIK JAM- Logos, labels & posters by 
professional comic book letterer. Cheap rates. 
Eric 714-9566. 
GROUND WORK- Garden design, planting, 
maintenance, improve your soil at ;10 aHord-
able rate. Contact Hannah Edmunds, 874-
2365. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES, Car-
penters. Fine carpentry, restorations, 
cabinetmaking, renovations. Reasonable 
rates, references, insured. 713-1613. 
K&S SERVICES- Bathroom remod,ling and 
repair, ceramic li1e, carpentry, linoleum, 
plumbing, heating. No job too big or too 
small. Many references availabl.. Insured. 
161-3318. 
KC PROFESSIONAL GROUNOS MAINTE-
NANCE. 'Complete Lawn MaintenancePack-
ages S1a~ing at $2991year 'Landscaplng Ser-
vices -Fertilization Programs -Handyman 
Services. 929-86311929-4126. 
KING WINDOW WASHER- Residential and 
commercial cleaning also available. Free ,sti-
mates. 839-4226. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
danger04l' limbs, tops, trees, feeding, 
stumpgrinding. Deslgnllnstallatlon of gardens, 
lawns, and lences. Certified Abonst/Land-
scaper, insured. 883-81461199-0689. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best deals 
on service changes, "Fuses to Breakers", 100 
AMP, $375-$425. Ceiling fans- you buy, I 
assemble and hang. Anything electrical, no 
iob too big or small. Quality worle at very 
reasonable rates. Freeeslimates. MasterElec· 
trieian, Insured. Gerry's Electnc, 773-5891_ 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING- Interior, exterior. 25 
years experience. Insured. Free extlmales. 
714-1254. 
PM LAWNCARE- Free estimates. Mowng, 
trimming, light hauling. All your lawncare 
needs. Call anytime, 112-3629. 
SEWING & AlTERATIONS at WINWDOO'S. 
Convenient So. Portland location off Rt.l . 
Hours MlTNi 8-6, Sat. 2-6, ever,ings by ap-
pointment. Call Wlnnona at 174-4041 . 
TG LAWN & YARD CARE- Spring yard clean-
ing and mowing services. Free estimates. Gall 
161-0812. 
Items for sale 
BIKE TRAINER- Kreitlerrollers whh headwind 
resistance and separate stand. Best offer. 
761-1734. 
BLACK & OECKER buffer/polisher, profes-
sional quality, $15. Crafisman shop vacuum, 
3,25HP, 16 gallon, $75. 114-0012, ext .2316, 
or 161-1 868. 
CHILO CRAFT Maple sleigh crib and changing 
table with mattress. 5 years old. $25018.0. 
819-1629. 
FUTON FOR SALE, ash frame, double bed 
size, conon mattress. $15018.0. Call 112-
f 281 , leave message. 
GE ELECTRIC RANGE- Se~-cleaning, 5 years 
old, excellent cond iton, $125. 883-8599. 
INSTANT PRIVACY- Or as ornamental trees. 
Hemlock, Pine, Spruce. 2'-12' delivered from 
plantaliontoyou. SAVE $$Sllnstallation avail-
able. Call 883-3904. Also: Barle mulch deliv-
ered. 
KING SIZE BED- w/splh box springs & frame. 
$11518.0. KenmoreZig/Zag sewing machine, 
used once. $f5018.0. 780,9611. 
LANE CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM SET; 
Double size bed , bureau, double dresser with 
mirror, night stand. Price: $350. Phone, 839-
3690. 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT- Electric and manual 
wheelChairs, electric hospital bed, trapeze, 
various supplies. Call 114-0640. 
MOVING!! CAMCOROER, Pansonlc, brand 
new, paid $1,000, sell $100. NORDICFlEX, 
gold, hardly used, paid $f ,250, sell $800. 
114-1109. 
NEW KITCHEN and bath cablnels and 
countertops. Budget prices. I'll design, I'll 
deliver, I'll inS1a1l or I'll help you inS1a1l to save 
cost, Call 854,8396. 
PEUGOTTRIATHALON 14-speedtourlngbike. 
Excellentconditlon, $100; l.l.Bean bike rack, 
$20. 883-0168. 
PING-PONG TABLE- Must sell. Two months 
old, excellent condhion. Comes with four 
paddles. $150, firm. Call 113-3011, leave 
message. 
ROSS MOUNTAIN BIKE- Never used, still in 
box. light, oversized aluminum 'rama. 
Shimano componentry. list $1,000 asking 
$800.799-3510. 
SKIIS! Karhu X-countryw/poles. Morril boots, 
t 1 112, never used. Blizzard downhill, (200), 
used. B,st OHer. 761-1134. 
USED POOL EQUIPMENT- 2-Haywood 200 
sand filters wlauto. chlorinator, both for $150. 
2-S.S.ladders w/now steps, $85Iea. or both 
for $f50. 8' diving board $t50. All for $4001 
B.O. 114-2563. 
VEGETARIAN GUITARS for financially chal-
lenged carnivores. Moose County Music, 514 
Congress St., Portland. (201)161-8084. 
WINDSURFER- Mistral Equlppe with salls, 
(6.6.5.0). Bare and O'Neil wetsuns, hamess. 
Best oHer. 161-1734. 
yard sales 
ISTTIMEYARD SALE, 25Main St., Varmouth. 
Saturday 28th, rain date Sunday. Baseball 
cards, dishes, toys, books, misc. household 
items. 
give away 
FREETO GOOD HOME- Shepherd, 2 years old, 
all shots, neutered. Needs room to run. 715-
2125. 
LAB.MUSKY MIX, 2 112 year old temale. 
Spayed, rabies shots, loves kids. ~eallerglc. 
112-6140. 
LOVABLE 6YR. OLO SHELTY, all shots and 
always w.1I groomed. Needs lovable compan-
ion. Call 775-4341. 
wanted 
AUDI5000S, t988- Red, Immaculate lnsldel 
out, no ,ccldents/rust. Automatic, depend-
able_ 130K. $4,00018.0. 774-0676179t-4446. 
BMW3201, t980- Runs good, n •• ds worle on 
fram •. $1 ,50018.0. 871-0504. 
BUICK SKYHAWK 1989- 1 owner car, excep-
tional condition. Recent overhaul and tune-
pu. 4-door, stereo, AC, tapedeck. Garaged 
since new. 64K. $3,900. 18f-3518. 
CADILLAC EL DORAOO, f912- 2-dr., HIT, 
~nyl roof, NC, leather interior, 28K original 
miles, new paint. Has to be seen to be appre-
ciated. Asking $8,000. Will consider trade for 
older PIIJ. 641-5104. 
CASE HYDRO TRACTOR - Model 222 mower 
w/plough. Asking $1 ,200 or best offer. call 
883-3134. 
CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC 1986- Cos-
metic work n .. ded but will provide depend-
able transportation. One owner. New tires & 
saf.ty inspection sticker until 4/95. Asking 
$1 ,200, 199-2055. 
AUTO lNSURANCE 
AGENCY, lTD. 
CALL FOR Q!)OTE 
761-7000 
AUTO, MOTORCYCLE 
A.T.V., RV MOTORHOME 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
242 ST. )OJ-l N ST., #144 
PORTLAND 
proglP.uinr ~l:fi:1 
Buick Century '84 - .. - - - $1,600 
Mitsubishi 
plu Turbo D, '83 -- ----- $1,600 
Mitsuuishi 
Cordia-L '86 - - - - - - .. - - $1,500 
Cougar '84 --- .. - .. _-- $1,500 
Subaru G.L '82--------- $750 
Lincoln Town Car 78- - - - - $7DO 
Nissan Sentra '83- - - - - - .. $750 
Honda Accord '82 - - - - - - - $800 
Ford F 100'17- -------_ .. $850 
Tempo '85 .. ----- .... -- $950 
Plymouth 
Diplomat Wgn, '81- - - - - - - $450 
Horizon '82 - --- - - .. -- -- $350 
DENNIS 
66 Warren A..ve 
773-2961 - 878-0619 
"We Take Trade & Finance" 
CHEVY I -TON 4x4, 1988-Dually with sneeker, 
wheel lift, 56K. $15,00018.0. 646-0628. 
CHEVY I -TON VAN 1985- Good condition 
$1 ,500 firm_ 865-3216, 
CHEVY 112 TON PICK-UP, 1983- 4x4, Fisher 
DESK MODELS OF SATELLITES, SPACE plow, 43K miles, cap, Am/Fm. $500018.0. 
CRAFT, ROCKETS & LAUNCH VEHICLES. Also 839-6615. 
spac. memorabilia. Call t-800-897-9195. ____________ _ 
linen tablecloths and nap~ns, Old and Imper' 
fect. Call Debb, 811-1641 . 
WANTED- Student looking for affordable, good 
running, stickered vehicle. Call Da"d, 712-
013B. 
arts a crafts 
CRAffiRS WANTEO- Ith annual craft fair to 
benefit Naples Bus iness Association scholar-
Ship fund. July 2-4. 693-6365. 
theatre arts 
Aud~ions for THE LADY FROM DUBLIN (A 
Portrait of Catherine McAuley) to be held at the 
McAuley Pertormlng Arts Center,63f Stevens 
Ave_, Portland, on June 7 & Bat1:00pm. Show 
dates are July 15-11. Call Bob Oemers a1191-
4652 for more Information. 
music 
PIANO SERVICE- Prolessional, registered tech-
nician- Joseph's Piano S""ce. Joseph Bacica, 
RPT, PTG Member. Call 883-0010/ 1 (800)-
924-9085. 
TIRED SPEAKERS? WAKE THEM UP! Rep. ir, 
rebuild, cus10m design: specializing in car 
stereo. Call Rob, Lenksp .. ~ 811-1133. 
wheels 
'SPRING" FOR TWO f916 TR-7 TRIUMPHS. 
To drive or parts. $1 ,90018.0_ for pair. Bruce 
115-6189. 
"RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SELU" 
For $25 The Sure Sell will advertise your car 
until you sell it. Call 115-f 234 to placeyourad. 
VlsalMast,rCanf accepted. 
AUDI 100, 1989- All po~r, new tires, ~1I 
maintained. Book: $t 0,000, asking $1,5001 
B.0. 563-8161. 
CHEVY CAMARO 1981- V-6, auto, Hops, 
AMIfM cassette, 81K, rally wheels, exc. condo 
$3,00018.0. 883-8932 
CHEVY CAVAliER, 1981- 2-door, auto ., Ami 
Fm, original owner, clean, great sludenl car. 
$2,80018.0.761-6182. 
CHEVY CHEVELLE SS, 1961- 3961350, origi-
nal red , black interior. Rebuilt, 63K. $13,000/ 
B.0. 283-0814. 
CHEVY MONTE CARLO SS, 1983- Excellent 
condition, white, all power. Garaged winters. 
305N8. $4,000. 839-3295. 
CUTLASS SUPREME 1981 - 32K on new mo-
tor, new tires, new paint, ect. $1 ,25018.0. 
114-0068, after 6:00714-3031. 
CUTLASS SUPREME T-TOP 1984- New; 
sticker, exnaust, brakes, lune·up, oil change, 
wheels. $2,600. firm. 883-3453. 
DATSUN 310, 1982- 4-door, automatic, Am/ 
Fmcassene, 116K. Runss~lI,cosmetic body 
damage. $600. 175-3694. 
DOOGE ARIES 1985- Runs li ke a charm, new 
tires and battery, great tor parts. Make me any 
offer. 114-5196. 
DOOGE CARAVAN GRAND LE 1988-80K, V-6, 
auto, aIr, slereo casse"e, 1 owner, roof rack, 
metalliC blue. $6,10018.0. 161-3815_ 
DODGE CHARGER SE, 1911- 51K miles, Ami 
Fm stereo, rear defrost. Needs worle. $4001 
B.O. Call 282-6985. 
DODGE DAKOTA SPORT CLUB, f 993- Excel-
lent condition. V-6, 5-speed, stereo, uphol-
stery. Low mileage. $13,500. 161-3221 . 
DODGE PICK-UP 1952 -Rebuilt motor, 1968 
Plymouth Fury Convertible-Great runners. 
Must sell. B.O. 883-8436. 
DOOGE STEALTH f99f- Black, loaded, 23K, 
stored winters_ Prestige alarm, mint condi-
tion. $14,50018.0. 882-1894. 
Mly 26, 19!T4 31 
DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will keep 
your car, truck, bus, RV. or mOlarcyl. running 
until it sells for only $251 Call 775-1234 or FAX 
it to 775-1615_ VlsalMC accepted_ 
FAX IT! 175-1615, THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDSI 
FORD BRONCO 111987- 4x4, 84K, darle blue, 
5-speed, AM/FM cassette. New exhaust. Very 
nice! $4,29518.0. 114-6171. 
FORD ESCORT WAGON 1986- Blue, 4-dr. , 
auto,AlC, good condition. $95OIB.0. Call 883-
1004. 
FORD FESTIVA 1988- Silver, good condition, 
great basic transportation. $1,595. Call Greg, 
112-4168. 
FORD PROBE 1993- Pertectcond~ion. 5-spd .. 
11 K miles. Asking $1 f ,800. Call 934-0245. 
FORD RANGER XLT 1981- 5-speed, extended 
cab, w/cap, bedliner. Well maintained, one 
OWner. $3,500. 814-9521, 
FORD TAURUS WAGON 1988- Fully loaded, 
good condition, very clean. $5900. Call Jim 
883·5801 . 
GEO PIONEER 1992- Convertible, 45K, AMI 
FM cassene, phone, almag, full service his-
tory. First $6,400. 655-5332_ 
HONDA ACCORD LX 1988- 4 door, 951<. auto, 
all power options, 1 owner_ $5,20018.0. 854-
4158. 
HONDA PRELUDE S.1. f 988- Red, standard, 
loaded, moonroof. Must see, runs great. 
$6,200/B.0. 833-5313, evenings. 
HONDA PRELUDE, 1985- Auto.,sunroof, mid-
night blue, repair records, excellenl condition, 
11 OK. $3,30018.0. 175-2221. 
HONDA PRELUDE, 1985-Auto .. sunrOOf, mid-
night blue, maintenance records, exceli,nt 
condition, 110K, $2,99518_0. 715-2221. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1984- Pearl whrte, burgundy 
leatherinterior.Alloptions.$1,500.783-3336/ 
183-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Black, tan leather, 46K. 
All tactory options. This car is mint! $12,900. 
183-33361783-3129. 
JEEP WRANGLER, 1981- 12K, 4WO, soft-top. 
Great car! $4,500. Call 814-1944 eves. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR 1989- Loaded! New 
snows, excellent condition, 81 K, $1 ,500.637-
268 t or Adrien 1-800-998-6968. 
MAZDARX-l GXL, 1988- Black,5-speed,44K, 
loaded, with power moonroof. Exc.llent con-
dition. $9,200 firm. 883-3281 . 
MERCEOES 3000, 1978- "Beautiful", many 
extras. Mechanically excellent. Book $5000, 
loaving area, asking $2,99518.0. 284-0315_ 
MERCEDES BENZ 280-SEL, 1911-Classic lOng 
wheelbase sedan. Rust-freeCarolina car. Mint 
orig inal dark olive paint over tan leather, 
sunroof, AlC, power everything. 101K one-
owner miles. $1,500. 985-300t. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- One owner, 
silver, blue cloth inlerior. All factory options. 
$t 2,500. 183-33361783-3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, 1971- White , tan 
leather. All options, one owner, $12,900.183-
33361183-3129. 
MERCEDES BENZ 560 SEC, 1988- BlueIBlue 
[eattler, super clean southern car. Must sell. 
$26,90018.0. Will consider trade. 1-633-5118. 
MERCURY GRANO MARQUIS, t981-Loaded, 
white, 19K. $3,500 firm. 8B3-6122. 
MERCURY SABLE 1988- Power everyth ing, 
black w/gray leather. $2,90018.0. Must be 
seen! 854-5139. 
MGB 1914-New interior, 61K, stored winters, 
serviced every spring, runs great, sticker. 
$3,500. 828-0714. 
MITSUBISHIMONTERO LS 1991- 4-dr .. 4WD, 
power package, AJC, cruise, many extras. 
Beautyl $15,50018.0. 389-1619. 
MITSUBISHI PASSENGER VAN, 1990- Fully-
loaded! Under 40K. Excellent condnlon Inside 
and out. $9,00018.0. 161-9855. 
MODEL A ROADSTER, 1930 - Street Rod, 
st .. 1 body, Chevy powered, 90% completed. 
For more Information call 783-6978, 
MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1973- New top, 
strong motor, solid car. $3,000 firm. 854-
8396. 
NISSAN 200SX, 1984- 5-spd., NC, new ex-
haust, no rust, runs great. $2,00018.0. 199-
1173. 
NISSAN SENTRA XE 1993- Black, 11 ,140 
miles, excellent condition. 5-spd .. 4-dr., AlC, 
cassene, cru ise. $11 ,000. 761-8161. 
OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME, 1981-
46K, 2-dr .. 8-cy1., black. New brakes, exhaust. 
Excellent condition. $1,35018.0. 161-0250. 
OLDSMOBILE CUTLESS CIERA 1986- Loaded 
w/options, excellent condition. $2,50018.0. 
Call 113-1201, ke,ptrying. 
OLDSMOBILE VlSTACRUISER WAGON 1911-
PIS, PIB, PNI. Impress your friends. Only 
$500. Call 161-4303, 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGERlSE, 1989-1-passen-
ger, turbo, air, new transmission, 75K, one 
owner. Excetlent condnion. $6,8001B.0_ 839-
2372. 
5MB 900 1983- 140K. new brakes, darle 
brown, hatchback. $1 ,900_ 892-1340 or 167-
4394, leave message. 
SAAB 900 1987- 3-dr .. red, 131K highway 
miles, standard, good condition. $2,800. Call 
828-4912. 
SAAB 900,1983- t 14K, good condition. New 
clutch, shocks, tires, brakes. $2,50018.0. Call 
112-7919. 
, -., 
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!Freeing 'I1i.e Writer Witfiin! 
An 8-week cour.;e designed in the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
' , ' . 
BAlANCE @ .... . 
Richard Lewis MSEd, LPC, NCC 
Individual, Group & Family Counseling 
' , ' . ... .. - ,; . 
:-, ' 
,,- :-,' 
.' 780.830 I 
Bneftheropy.cilnical nypnotheraf')'. "",..f,< issues, lrau""". 
arooety/stress. sports/perfonnance enhancement. 
73 Deering St. Currently formi ng psychotheraf')' & couples groups . 
,- "Writing Down The Bones· ,, ' ,-... 
VITAL ~ ... . ,' 
Natural Therapeutics " . . ,:.~ . . 
Cleaning Up? . ' . '. 
~: : . ' i .. ~~su_~_e,,:,2-:-0:-1_, P_O_rtI:-and~~_~ ____ -:" ___ H_o_urs_ t>t_ap_PO_'_ntm_ent._.J 
Painting? 
Fixing Up? 
Classes are ongoing, with a new class each month. Cost, $50. . , . 
. ' . For beginners & advanced writers. Call Michael 772-6351 :" : .. . : .. .. 
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Come to Vital Balance for 
TLC for your sore muscles. 
' ~:' ::.~ ~~ ... ;. -
'" .; 
". 
':. Release pent-up feelings & build self-esteem By Appt. 874-6008 
Woodford's Corner Portland 
,- Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C . . "'. ' . .-',' : ' 
Certified Eating Disorders Specialist .. . 
..... 
Therapy for Women in an atmosphere of support & safety. 
. ' " ,, ', ,-
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~":: ; .'.: . .. 
.. 
: ," 
with JANE CAIR, LC1!JW ,'- : .. ... . .... • Eating -Relationships 
-Body Image'Sexuality 
" . : : .. , ' : ... . 
Eating Disorders, Addictions & Codependence . ';-"', 
' .. ': ,Insurance Reimbursable 774-8633 j :.: ' .. :> " ", : Indlvld .. 11 II: Group 
. ', . ' .. -.-, ": : : " '.: . " ... : : 
775-7927 
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Stephen R, Aronson, Ph,D, 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
InsuraI>!e/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Foo Scale Available 
, IIIIIIIif , , .' _ , . .-." Anxiety, Depr1!SSion, Grieving, 
· '. IIiIIIIl \ . • • _ . 11'. . Panic Attacks, Str1!SS, 
: . ~ • _......... Recovery lsaues ........ . ~:: 
. . ~ ;:. . Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
_ =;;. ~ ~.. Individual, Couples, Groups 
~ - ~. Jungian Orientation 
 KElTHHINTZ~:- 772-3176 
. . ::::: 399 Fore Street, Portland::::: :. Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
I: 
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Anxiety· Assertiveness Training . : 
Anger· Communication Skills -, 
Gay Issues' Personal Growth . ' 
Self Acceptance 
COUNSELING 
• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage 
• Reflexology 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Back & Neck Therapy 
'. ' . • Pre & Postnatal Massage 






Cherie Howard RMT, NTS 
Natural Tberapeutic Specialist 
Yarmouth 
846-1482 
Greatfor Overworked Gardeners 
· = 761 -8294 by appointment::> '- Milled Therapy Group Tues. 4·6 pm 
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~~SSAGEWO~~d' NEW MEMBERS 
SUSM Quunby. R.D., LD. 







Offices In Saco & Portland 
. -' . " 
Make your life like 
YOU want it to be. 
D relationships 
D career satisfaction 
D finances 
First hour is FREE! 
Fran Sayers, Ph.D. 
774-2012 
. ,.' : .' 
. : 
• Art of Intimacy Group 
Now women only. Aeliatlonshp is:suft 
Mondays 6:30-8PM 
• Women's Overweight (75Ibs+) Group 
8a~d on Geneen Roth's approach 
Thursday, 5-6:30pm 
Facilitated by Rachel Sagor, LSAC 
. ' Cali 775-1711 for information 
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CHRONIC PAIN 
STRESS, TENSION 
Is it part of your life? 
Muscfe'Wort<§ 
''''aline !MAssiJfJ< jor'Er1try 'lloihJ' 
Introductory Offer 
50 Min. Massage 
Only $25 
SAVE $20 
Marie King. RN. BSN. orr 
AMTAMember 
207-775-5745 
S ....... • Sw.cleh· ~ ·1W1d 
. ..... 
" .' : ' 
THE CERVICAL CAP IS HERE! 
FDA Approved' Comfort· Spontaneity' Effectiyeness 
~ 
CASCO BAY MIDWIFERY SEVICES 
. dlJ>. home birrh • complere prenalal & postnalal care 
<a.! women 's hea/rh • pap tesls 
. ' . ,' 
" . ' ., 
'.: . 
.",'. 
.. :::' " .. 
Group & Individu31 Sessions 
Maryanna Bock - 879-6141 
. . . : 
.' ~ : .' .,' .. ' ,' 
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who wullo OOGside:r quitting 
12 weeks, beginning in lune 
Mondays, 5:00-6:30 
Lon iled 10 8 people 
. , '. :. ' .: ', .: .. :' .. ' . BETSY 
HOOD,MA .': ., ' : , '.'; .. 
. . . . ' ,' :','.:: ' .... ..;,~ .. 




Lccnsed Subslmu Abuse Collll5elor 
829-3221 
Individual and Couplo Therapy rI 
. . . . . : ' ' ; . ~ .'. . 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF , , 
TAl CHI CHU,AN 
:, ' .' 
Elizabeth London' Palricia BeDDett " . . rAICHI FORM SElF-DEFENSE .. ' . . " : '. 
.. ; . 
'., . : . ' ". ... ... ~~ts?~A '._ ...... ~;atQw. :1 
. .. . . . ' . the body force in 
. .; -' . . ::. : : .•.• .} .• ; . . , & calming order to 
. , • .. the mind. control iI. 
.. ... : ,.' 
., ' . . ... ". : . .: .. ' 
: .' 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH - INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 







A _ailable - 892-5375 
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regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
health 
• 0; Gong &ercise 
• Massage - acupuncture 
without n&edlfJ3 
- Balsnced Diet 
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destructive patterns in YOUt ". 
life, overcoming fear 
and living life joyfully. (rQi\. ' ..' ". 
846-1260 \~ , 
: 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
': :": '" .... . " 
. :.i': ... ' .. 
" .. .. : . 
. -.. : . " . ~ ", ' . 
:,; .. ... ... . . , '. .. ~ ' 
o 
799-4467' SIMPLY A GREAT CONTRACEPTIVE ALTERNA'J7VE" 
"'-=-~~:-:-.~. " ~'. "'" . ~""""'-:-:-. . ....,. ,.--,.--__ ,........-.,... __ ....t .: . ' . . . ' . . : ~ .. ...... " 
Cristina Christensen, RN 
· nuturing mass:agc: 
. .:. ' .. ..... ; ...... ; 
:'.' : :':' : .' · energy balancing " ', ' 
. '. 
,'- : 
Cognitive Problem Solving Therapy 
Anxiety • Depression • Self-Image • Transitions 
.,;,: " . .. ' :' · guided imagery . '. ~~ .. : : . .-': ." :;' .' .' " : Treatment helps: - Remove se~-sabotaging patterns • Enhance relaxation and meditation - Awaken your 
self healing. Defeat effects of stress 
: ':':.:' .. 
' .. 
Rhea Weinberg Sheerins, MA 
Affordable Sliding Scale Fees 
773-8929 
.--." . . .. ~ '. . . , " " .... .. ..... .: .' 
. :,;. '. ' . Jin Shin Do Acupressure 
. . ':' ,~ :: ,:-_~.~77:,--4,,"-~2S;.;;S;..;;;0_. "'"" .._ . ....,........t ...... 
... . . , .. ' .- . ,'. 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
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... ! .. .. 
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Psy 0 erapy 
Michelle Bolen L.e.s. W. 
• Assertiveness 
- Anger Cootrol 
- Childhood Abuse 
- Insurance Reimbursable 
Taite CJtarge 0( Yuur We 
759-0284 
'. , .: 
,. 
.'. . . .. : ~ ! . . '. ' ... : . : ~. '':',' 
'. ; -.. .. , .. . " , 
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(LASSES ONGOING 
DROP-IN CLASSES, TOO 
616 Con.sress Street 
207.797.5684 
~ .' 
" , . 
,,;; 
. :'. : .~: ; . . . .. 
... ..... . 
. ,,'.' 
-: 
To bring light & love to all levels of your life 
Sliding Fee Don Labbe, 854-9257 
.... ,'; .: : 
'; '" 
": .' .; . . : " ' . . ..... ;. 
HOLOGRAPHIC REPATIERNING 
with Christine Ne1mes 6:30pm -$25 
LIGHT OF THE MOON 
CeIelJra/es tlrir 1st Year Annirersary 
Party with 10% ojJ! 
DR DEEPAK CHOPRA 
U.SM. tickets alllilab1e 1ve-$20 
324 Fore Street, Portland, Maine 
207-828-171 0 OPEN DAILY 
. -: ' , : , '. ' . : ~ . ..: ., ........ .. .. : .. J ' • .... ,'.' . 
Iryou nre tliillkillg about sclr-illlplt}('C1/1Cllt, tl:l/ (lilY OIlC or tIle pariaus Iwa/tll practitiollers roulld ill Casco Bm! Wcekh/s Wel/Iless Dinxtol"l!. 
Ir keepillg your busilless IrL'llltli.1I is your ill tell t, tlrcllnd-ucl1ise ill tire Weekly 'l VclblCSS Director~/. GIll 775-1234. . 
wheels 
SAAB 9000·S 1988· Sunroof. l.alhor Inlerior. 
5·spd. 79K. excellenl condnion. Moving 10 
NY. must sell. $7.600 finn. 871-7093/846· 
5079. 
SATURN SL·l. 1992· 4-door standard, PIW, 
pnocks. cruise-conlrol. cassene. 49K. sa. 700/ 
B.O. 879-7019. 
SUBARU BRAT. GL, 1986-4WD, sunrool, CB. 
maroon. only46.000 miles. $2.90018.0. Con-
tacl Jon. 934-1290. 
SUBARU GL 1984- 4WID. 2·door. 4·speed • 
well mainlained, runs great. Relocating, must 
sell. $95018.0. 781·4541. 
CHRIS CRAFT 1966· 28' Sea Skill cabin cruiser, 
Flubrldge, dual slatlon. large lune tower and 
bow walk. head. galley. sleeps 4.350 Chevy 1/ 
B. new SS shaft. spare pro. $10.000 736· 
2315. 
CHRIS CRAFT CONSTELLATION 1959· To· 
tally rebuilt Ihroughou\, 28h~. on engine. 
Iwln GM-283s. Can b. seen In Freeport. 
$10.000. 353·9680 after 4pm. 
CHRIS CRAFT CONSTELLATION 1959· To· 
lally rebuilt Ihroughoul. 28h~. on engin •• 
Iwin GM-283s. Can be seen in Freeport . 
$10,000. Call 353-9680 alter 4pm. 
CHRIS CRAFT. 1986- 22' Cuddy. 150hp 
Johnson, LORAN. deplh VHF. Ready 10 l ish. 
$15.000. 442·3871. 
CRESTLINER 22' wilh cab and lrailer. Excel-
lent condnion, $12,000. 777·5337 . 
SUBARU LEGACY SEDAN 1992· 4dr .. blu •. 
ABS, air, cruise, power windows. 281<. $11 ,400/ 
B.0. 582-3816. 
DAYSAILER. 14.5'- Complete wilh sails. mo-
lor-mounl. lraller and two cove~. SealS 4 
SUBARU WAGON. 1985- 4x4, 5.speed, Am! comlortably. $200018.0. 454·2130. 
Fm. Runs great. $1.27518.0. Call 797-5111. 
SUZUKI GS 550 1985 MOTORCYCLE· Engine. 
sprocket, chain, lrame & many parts. $195. 
Call 883·5708. 
TOYOTA CEUCA GT. 1991- Liltback. aulo-
malic. loaded w/opllons. well malnlained. 
$12.00018.0.873-2211 or 872-8289. 
TOYOTA SUPRA. 1984- 5-spd., 6·cyl., AlC, 
sunrool. power everything, 85K. very reliable. 
Needs clulch. Asldng $3.500. 773·3717 . 
TOYOTA TERCEL 1988- Blue, 5·door, auto, AI 
C, AMlFM. cassette, 4-speakers, sunroof. good 
condil ion. $1 .800. 879-1675 . 
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERTIBLE, 1978-
Maroon, one owner, well-maintained, current 
sticker. $3.500. 829·5392. 
VEHICLES UNDER 5200! Cars auctioned by 
IRS. DEA. FBI nalionwide. Trucks. boals, 
molorhomes. compute~ . and more! Call toll 
free! t(8001436-6867. ext. A-1581. 
VEHICLES UNOER $200! Cm auctioned by 
IRS. OEA. FBI . nationwid •. Trucks. boals. 
motomomes, computers and more! Ca ll toll 
lreell (8001436·6867. extA·1581. 
VOLKSWAGON RABBIT 1982- 4·door. runs 
good. good tires. Brakes. fronl brake lines. 
struts & water pump all new last year, Needs 
h.ader pipe. Good lor parts or needs some 
TLC. $SOo/B.O. 829-3424, leave message . 
VOLVO 240 OL WAGON 1982· Standardtrans' 
mission. OlD . Great cond il ion. 52.20018 .0. 
772-3901 . 
VOLVO 740WAGON 1988- Silverl8lack lealher. 
automatic. 3rd. seat. power sunroof. fu lly 
loaded. $10,40018.0. 865-2261. 
VW BEETLE, 1974· Blue, good, SOlid .ngin •. 
$600. 781·4931 . 
VW GOLf 1985· 4-door, 5-spd .. AIC, 90K. 
Excellenl runn ing condil ion. $1 .700. Call 774· 
9836. 
VW JETIA GU. 1987- Loaded. no rust. n.w 
lires, 120K. Very good condition. $3,400/8.0. 
781 -5760. 
VW JETIA. 19B7- 4·door. 5-spd .• sunroof, 
112K. Bark blue. $3.500. 775-5050. 
VWSCIROCCO. 1983,155.000 highway miles. 
well-mainta ined. excellent condition. new In-
sp.clion sticker. $ t .800. Sole owner will por-
mit buyer mechanic inspection for serious 
buym. Black .xterior. black leather sealS. Call 
773-7162 days, evenings before 8. leave mes-
sage if necessary. 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOATFOR ONLY$251!"' Sure. 
it's worth much more than that! But, for only 
$25 The Sure S.II will advertise your boat unlil 
you sell rt! Call 775-1234 lor more informa-
l ion. VisalMC accepled. 
BAYUNER CONTESSA, 1986· Flybridge.cabin 
cruiser. Well·maintained with extras Including 
radar. deplh IInder. Loran. cabin heater. Halon 
syst.m In cockpn. $24.000. 667-7893. 
BOSTON WHALER S.S.LTD.- 15·. Bimini toP. 
48 Evinrud • • lraller. Low h~ .• excell.nlcondl· 
lion. $7.795. 839·3903 . 
BROAOWATER- 30', 318 Chrysler mol or, 
sleeps 6. lull balh. wnrailer. $2.500. 772· 
4835. 
BROADWATER- 33 '. 318 Chrysler molor. 
sleeps 6. lull balh. back deck. $8 .00018 .0. Call 
257·40191257-2931. 
BRUCE ROBERTS 25 ' on·Shore Sailboat· MD 
7A Volvo Penlra diesel. 110S saildnve. VHF • 
ADF wheel steering. head. galley. 6'2" head· 
room and more. Evalual ion of$15.0oo. asking 
$13.000. 729·4730. 
BUCCANEER. 27'-Dles.l. wheel . VHF. flasher. 
4 sails. trailer, electric anchor winch. Fully-
equipped, ready . $10,900. 767-26011799-
7213. 
CAOORETIE 1987- full canvas. 1985 35HP. 
Mereury mOlor, 1987 Shorelander lraller. 
15.695. Like n.w. 549-5214. 
CARVER 1986· 26' Montego, galley head, 
sleeps 4. dual voltages. lull canvas, 260 
Mercruiser. excellenl shape.$17,OOOIB.0. 877-
7097. 
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'· pine. cedar. ma-
hogany over oak. Bronze fastened. Good sails . 
316SS centerboard. excellenl condillon. 
$2.500. w/galvanlled Irailer. Dick, (207)363-
4168. 
CHAPARREL 22' 1987- 260 Mererui",. VO. 
full canvas, VHF. deplhsounder, extras, galva· 
nized lraller. $15.900. 625-4721. 
CHAPARRELSIGNATURE23' 1990-Midcabln. 
260hp., Mercruiser. 200h~ .• Load·Rile lrailer. 
excellent condttlon. $28.S00. 626-0975. 
DORY MOOEL 8'- Excellenl for office, bank • 
reslauranl display. Steve 799-1198. 8-8.3Oam. 
or after 7.00pm. 
ECLIPSE 1985-17' full canvas walk Ihru wind-
shield, 140hp. Johnson OIB, pnitt lrim, D/ 
rigger. F/linder. aux. mOlor bracket. skis. 
$7.000 645·4078. 
FOUR WINNS 1990- t 80 Horizon. 175 va . 
Bowrider. sldis. li1ejacket. AMlFM casso radio. 
$11 .25018.0. 738-4021 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24 '- Fiberglass. spartan 
bul usable. $6.500. 775·2936. 
INTERCEPTOR 250 BY-CLASSIC· 25 '. full can-
vas. 3.ooolbs .• 350 Chevy molor, 800h~ .. 
many electronics, many. many new features . 
AI the moment moored off in Winterport. Call 
for a ride. $15,000 wnrailer. 223·5983. 
KELLS 22 ' SAILBOAT- 4+ sails. portapolly. 
sleeps 4. D.ll lrailer. 2 ancho~.lols 01 extras. 
Call 946·2185 $5.000 finn. 
KEN CRAFT 21 '- C.ntor console. 120hp. Mer· 
cury Inboard/outboard. VHF. LORAN. fish 
finder. anchor, ROOE, etc. Load Rne trailer, 
verygood condnlon. $9.900. Call after 5.30pm, 
622-7036 . 
MJ.G. 1972· 16' boat w~ra iler. No molor. 
$1 .80018.0.799-0654. 
MACH 1 MAGNUM.25 1989- 454 Morcrui",. 
cuddy cabin. deplh l inder. relrigeralor. Fresh 
water on ly. 150hrs. on boal. wilh lra i ~r and 
lots more. $18,500. Nice boat. 892-6020. 
MAKO 22 . 1982- 200hp Mariner w/50hrs .. 
VHF depth. LORAN . galvanized Tandemlrailer. 
excellent cond ilon. $18,000. 265-2646. 
PEARSON SLOOP. 26 '- Very well-equ ipped. 
Genoa jib, slorm jib, spinnaker. new main. 9.9 
Johnson, deplh. knol, compass, VHF, LORAN. 
Must sell. bought larger boat. Asking sa.500/ 
B.0. 829·5794 . 
PIERSON 30- 1976. 30'. Alom,c 4. loursails. 
elec1ronics and more. Gall any time, 583· 
631 I. 
PRIVATEER 22'. 1989- Cenlerconsole. com-
pass. flsh-llnder. deplh-flnder. fender. can-
vass lOp. aux. OB bracket. storage boxes • 
115hp Mariner. Cox Tandem lrailer. Less Ihan 
7510lal h~ .• always kepI undercover.$12.995 
l inn. A"er 5pm. Buy 01 Ihe season, don'l 
hesilate. 278·8086. 
SKI BOAT. 16', 1987- 70hpTohatsu, Load Rne 
trailer. One owner, one driver. $4.500. 784-
2703. 
SPORTCRAFT· 25·fiberglass. va. 228 h.p., w/ 
lrailer. $9.500. Call (207)-878-3622 a"er7p.m . 
STINGRAY 1990- 17' Mereruiser, one owner • 
130hp .. lull canvas. AMlFM cassone. deplh 
finder. compass, Cruisemaster, EZloadlrailer. 
Boallooks and runs like new. 59.000. Call any 
time, leav. messag • • wi ll call back. 445·2243. 
SYLVAN BOWRIDER 15' 1982-W/19819Ohp. 
Johnson motor and lilt tra ,ler. $4.90018.0. 
693·3588. 
WOOOEN BOAT- Rebu,n 19' w/cabin. Gray 
marine mOlor. 4-cyl. + lraller. $1 .800. 772-
4835 . 
YOUNG BROTHERS 30 ' LobslerlPleasure 
Boal-Fast. d.p.ndable, 460 Lincoln. Raytheon 
radar, Wil recorder. VHF, CB, everything in 
excell. nl condllon. $42,00018.0. 963·7526 . 
recreation 
CHARTER Of 27' PEARSON or Calalina sail· 
boat. Fully·equ ipped, moored in John's Bay in 
South Brislo l Harbor. $425-$500/wk. 
(207)644-8817. 
ISLAND BIKE RENTAL- Brad's Bike Shop. 115 
Island Ave. al Peak's Island Mercanlile. Turn 
leff Iromferry. (Also art. T-shirts, good coffee, 
used goods. snacks.) 766-5631 . 
bed .. breakfasts 
Sullivan 
Harbor Farm 
Escape to a charming 
B&Blnacfrca 
1820 house on 
Frenchman's Bay 
- Full Breakfast 
~ Close to Acadla 




NEW BOOK· 'Malne Mining Advenlures". C.J. 
Slevens. aulhor of "GOld Mining In Maine", 
presents dazzling panorama· Ihe world 01 
minerals and metals. Adventures Include 
mOlher lode ollounnallne. billion dOllar cop-
per discovery. mammoth pocl<ets olamethyst. 
Easy instruction on wh.re and how to find 
minerals and gold. Many localions listed. 210 
pages. $12.00 Includes lax. shipping. Master/ 
Visa accepted. John Wade, Publisher. Bo, 
303. Phillips. ME 04966 or call (207)639· 
2501. 
animals 
AKC BLACK LABRADOR RETRIEVERS. Two 
male and two I.male. OFA, .yes clear. Sire. 
International champion. worldng certfficale. 
Oam. Good blood line. BOlh exceplional tem· 




pen pals. FU L COLOR 
photos + bio-data + ALL 
ADDRESSES incl. Very 
Low cost. .. Great resultsl 
Contact for free info: 
·:·ISLAND PENPALS .:. 
P.O. Box 860-C ~ 







19QCY Rambow Ridge. Kapaau, HI 96755 
adult services 
II SEXY PORTLANO GIRLS want to get 
naughly wilh youl Names/home ,·s . 
1 (900)737-7278. ext. 512. 18+. $2.95Imin. 
ElWDC. 
• HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex goddess 
10nighll 1·900-737-7278. ext. 511. Leave 
message free I 1·800-528'8555. 18+. E.T .. 
WDC. $2.95Imln. 
1-900-46·ERICA (3742) ... $2.50/min . Adults 
Only. New numberl "A LEGENOI" EPS Co. 
708-882-7873. 
AWESOMEAMBERLIVE! 1(900)226·3330$2-
$3.99/MIN. 1 (8oo)898·HOTI. instant credit. 
1 (800)216-LISA M/C-V. 18+. 
BISEXUAL? Bi·Curious or BI-Experienced. 
$2.95/Min. 18+. 1-900-820·2323. 
HOT PARTY UNEI1-800-827·6662. $21min.-
No credil card neededI18+. Call our Oireclory 
of Services. 305-525-5433. ext. 9122. 
MEETSINGLES IN YOUR AREA. Single ladies! 
men, want to hear from you. You can have a 
greal datel By Ihis week.nd. Call 1-900-407-
8242, 1.99/min. 18+. 
NHL·NFL-NBA scores!spreads!!! 1·900-486-
7700 ext.4384. $2.99/min. Must be 18 yea~ . 
ProCall Co. (6021954-7420. 
Classi.fkds: 
775-1234 
May 26,1994 33 
SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS! HAVE FUN WITH 
OUR SPORTSIENTERTAINMENT LINE· TO· DIRTY, HOT, WET 
DAYl!ll·900·486-7700. ext . 1112·15. $2.99 SEX LIVEI per min. Must be 18 y.a~. Procall Co. (602)· 
EROTIC, WlIJ) .. KINKY 954-7420 . 
WlLO, WILOGIRLSI1-8oo-747·4739.Sleamy 1-900-HOT-DUCK 
l-on-1 • HOI Group Orgy' Homy Dateline' (468-3825) 
forb idden Fanlasies. $2-3.50/mln. 18+. 
U 50-3.99/ "'ft. 18+, """" 
In,lant Credil-No Cred i' Cord Needed 
NEW! FREE! LIVE LESBIANS! 011-373-999-9971 
THE DOMINATRIX! 011-373-989-0125 
LIVE EURO-BABES! 011-239-129-3745 
TABOO TOPICS! 011-239-129-4163 
18+ 
Cast Off With 
The rsonals 
Set sail with a free ad in the the per50nals section. It's the perfect place to meet 
sincere, interesting people just like yourself. It's safe, confidential, and absolutely 
free to place your ad, record your voice greeting, and retrieve messages. So turn to 
the personals section and fill out the coupon, or call the number below to place your ad . 
To place your free ad, call 
775-1234 
To listen and respond to an ad in the Personals, 
call 
1-900-370-2041 
(touch-tone only, 18+, $1 .49 per min., Casco Bay Weekly, 775-1234) 
'HiB:f\'jpersonals IW44n [IJ 
'l"he Phone C,dl CJluJt Could CJu,"~e Your Life. 
, 
34 01_ Blly wmiy 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calis cost 1,49/min, Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones on~, Casco Bay Week~ 207 -775- 1234) 
wome ..... men 
!GO AHEAD AND CALL, and be sure and leave 
a message! Just because the advertiserhasn't 
left a greet ing on-line yet doesn't mean that 
th.y don'twanl1O hear from YOUt f -900-370-
2041 ($lA9/min, 18.). 
26 Y.O. MISCHIEVOUS IMP SWF looking for 
an equally fun-loving mischievous man. Must 
be adventurous and will ing to take chances. 
Anything is possibl . . .. 3005 (6122) 
5'2-, EYES Of BLUE wnh dark brown hair. 
Enjoys the simple pleasures of friends and 
family. Loves motorcycles , walks on th' beach, 
danCing, animals. Very spontaneous . .. 3035 
(6122) 
A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS! On FAX 
fREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 words 
absolutely FREE! FAXJ is 775-1615. 
AlERT SWF, 36, seeks SM who IS self-aware, 
and has a spiritual outlook on life. I'm tall, 
physically fit, and attract ive. Inward I'm Inde-
pandant. educated, creative , sensitive , and 
passionate. Ready to share life's adventures 
with a Sim ilar. uniqua, and humorous indi-
vidual. ,,2964 (6116) 
AM I CRAZY? f ENJOY YARD WORK! After 
sweating In the yard, I love to dine and dance. 
Can you keep up? I'm fit. p.tite. and a v.ry 
young 43. call If you are a NIS, optimistic, fit 
.. 3039 (6129) 
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED for pos~ion of 
soul-mate. Qualified cand idates (SWM, 35-
43) possesssharp mind, kind heart , and finan-
cial security. External factors of unfortunate 
Importance are Ileight, weight, and anractive· 
ness. Option for tenure pending. ,,3043 (6/ 
29) 
ATTRACTIVE BLONDE DWF, young, 38, intel-
ligent, honest, N/S, energetiC, with wide vari-
ety of likes- raading, music, dancing, tlleater, 
drives and more. Seeking anractive, intelli-
gent, honest S/DWM, 30-45, NIS, for friend-
ship first. ,,2929 (618) 
BEAUTIFUL BRUNEm SEEKS her Indiana 
Jones. You: 40s, well-educated profeSSIOnal , 
outdoo"pe"on, anlmal lovor, playful , adven-
turous, traveller. Me:dino. Together: we share, 
communicate, grow. Call me! ,,299t (6122) 
BUSY SWF, 37, GRAD STUDENT, oxercises, 
noeds to learn to play again. Enjoys travel, 
outdoo". Curious. Full-figured. Seeks open-
mind.d. fun SWM, 30-45 . • 2975 (61t5) 
DEEP BROWN EYES, dark hair, tall, fit , spon-
taneous, resarved , independent OWF, seeking 
tall, fit, SJDWM, 27-35, to ,hare some exc~ing 
times together. ,,2954 (618) 
EXECUTIVE WOMAN WITH hetty salary seeks 
interesting man with similar tax burden to 
indulge in life's luxuries. No workaholics, 
please . • 2960 (6/f 6) 
fORTY-SEVEN YEAR OLD fun-loving, NIS, 
blonde, OWF seeks kmd, sansitive, indapen-
dent, NIS, outgoing gentleman with great sense 
of humor, for fun and frohc . .. 2989 (6/22) 
FUN-LOVING SWf looking for SM buddy, 27-
40, to explore Maine this summer. Interasted 
In sun & fun? Calli Smokers and couch pota-
toes need nO!apply! .30f 8 (6122) 
fUN-LOVING, ROMANTIC, WWF, 60, NIS, 
seeks nice guy, N/S, who likes to read, take 
walks, hold hands, travel, etc. Monogamous 
ro lat lonship . • 2926 (618) 
FUNNY, FIESTY, fORTY-SOMETHING DWF, 
educated, well-trav.lled, tiberal, N/S, seeks 
emotionally available man with passion for 
life, NIS, 45-55, who enjoys breakfast out and 
big screen movies . • 2927 (618) 
HANDYMAN WANTED: Forfull-figured 4Oy.o., 
single, new homeowner. Humorous, 1un, into 
music, positive anitude, honesty, LIS, LlD I 
G.ntl.man Iy values respected! .3004 (6122) 
HELP US! Fun couple with SWFfriend seekS! 
DWM to complete innocentfoursomefor boat-
ing, tenn is, dinners, etc. Tall, slender, anrac-
tive, bright, funny, in early 30s. (Not a bow-
wow ... just boyfri.ndless.) You are tal l, dark 
and handsome, N/S. professional, in early 
30s. No kids. Call now- she won't last longt 
Good value! .2987 (6122) 
HOME IMPROVEMENT, ANYONE? Seeking 
SWM, 28-37, to help merenovat.t25 year old 
house, wh ile sharing homecooked maals, 
plenty of beer, plus added benef~offrlendshlp 
or possible relationship with SWF, young 35, 
BVBI, 5'3', 1151 . .. 3016 (6122) 
LIVING LIFE- ENTJ, loves arts, books, music, 
sail ing, backpacking, peop le and other living 
things, beauty, Simplicity, seeking hea~hy, 
50-Ish, emotionally available compan"n, open 
to possib ilities . .. 2923 (6/8) 
LOVE ISABOVEALLthegiftol oneself. Tall OF, 
46, delights In: making things, violets, rela-
tionships, Costa Rica , walking tho dog. No TV, 
no touch-ton, phon •. Please write! CBW Box 
296. 
MONA LISA SEEKS LEONARDO (meaning re-
naissance man, not turtl.). Tall. 30- ish SWf, 
rare wit and grace, searching for creative , 
aClive, adventurous soulmate. Honasty, hu-
mor and height are Important . .. 2955 (6/8) 
MS. ROBINSON SEEKS GRADUATE- NIS 
graduateseeks male companion, 27-37, sam. 
or professional. No longer party & wanlfrlends 
who are okay w~h that! .2922 (618) 
MY PERFECT DATE SWF, 30- Ruby's, Ex-
tremll,Aerosmith orSting concen, Oewey's or 
Griny's after, laughter, conversation, respect 
and honesty. You're NIS, 28-38, gentleman. 
,,3044 (6129) 
PAISLEY BOXERSI You: Smart, funny, tall. 
ambitious ... oh, wait ... that 's me! You: honest, 
warm, direct SM who ganuinely likes wo"!en. 
Not intlmldat,d by intelligent conversaliOn. 
,,2928 (618) 
PETITE DWF, 37, dark brown hair, looking for 
somebody who likes children, horseback 
riding, walks on bllachand quiet times. Friend-
ship, possible relationship_ ,,3003 (6122) 
PROVOCATIVE WOMAN, 53, looking for ro-
mantic tun, dating toward commitment. 5'9' , 
divorced, bright, i ntu~ive, artlsticallycreativ •. 
Enjoys walks, concerts, movies, gard.ns, 
museums, and more. Vocat ionally focused, 
seeki ng responsive, bright man as soulmate. 
.3042 (6129) 
SAIL AWAY WITH ME! Enthusiastic and ener-
get iC sailor se.~ng abl.-bodied seaman for 
fast times on Casco Bay. 35-45 . . .. 3040 (61 
29) 
SOFT MUSIC, CANDLELIGHT and haute cu i-
sine. You are between35-55, enjoy gardening, 
boating, hiking, reading, concerts , and mov-
ies. Please call me, I've been waiting . • 304t 
SUMMER TOO SHORT TO SCOPE- SWF, 30, 
short, caring, and exlremely funny. seeking 
ma n who can hoi d h is own intel ~Clually .• 2925 
(618) 
SWEEP ME OFF MY FEETI Looking lor 20-25 
yr.olds who are romantic, sincere, and funny. 
I'm 18, BrlBr, pretty, and Ilk. trying newthlngs. 
I promise I'm worth itl .2976 (61t5) 
SWf, 25, SEEKS POOL PARTNER- Would 
prefer someone who doesn't shoot well or at 
least won't make me feel bad about losing. I 
am 5'11", smoker, short red hair, great sense 
of humor and hips from hell. Looking for a 
smoking. tID friend . .. 3045 (6129) 
SWf, 33, ATTRACTIVE, outgoing, never mar-
ried, would like to meet tall, 6'+, attractive 
professional that is young at heart, 28-35, and 
loves to dance. ,,2988 (6122) 
t:r TO t:r 
RESPOND 
men.-women 
"A POEM OF SPRING"- The snow has melted, 
the sun shines brightly and a bune~lyemerges . 
The air is reminiscent of freshly mowed grass. 
The bumblebees danc. from flower to flower. 
The ocean Ciscade is invigorating. Can you 
taste summer? Lefs celebrate spO ng together! 
.2937 (618) 
"IWASAFREE MAN IN PARIS, If.lt unfenered 
and alive.,,", would like to again, CreativlI , 
lunny, communlcativll, mature man seakstall, 
dark·halred, mature woman with easy smile, 
strong hands, conversation skills. Dance like 
the Tin Man, but def initely no Coward~ lion. 
Fire signs only. ,,3054 (6129) 
ASTRONOMER, TEACHER, feminist. 48, well-
read and traveled, active, attractive, athletic, 
seeks a wise, witty, well-educated woman 
who is both fit and trim. ,,2994 (6122) 
BIG GtRLS WELCOME- SWM, 26, NIS, seeks 
SWF. I'm heavyset, very mature, 3rd shift 
worfter and college student who Is only a linle 
s1range. love outdoors and fish ing. '11'3046 
(6129) 
BODY AND MIND IN SHAPE- DWM, 30, 6't ', 
2fOl, in good physical cond ition, seeks an in-
shape female. Call and see if we click. like 
danCing and movies . • 2940 (6/8) 
person of the week 
w.-m 
To a Casco Bay Weekly 
Personal Ad, Call 
AM I CRAZY? I ENJOY YARD WORK! 
After sweating in the yard, I love to dine 
and dance, Can you keep up? I'm fit, 
petite, and a very young 43, Call if you are 
a NIS, optimistic, fit. 11'3039 (6/29) 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1 .49 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . 
TO PLACE YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL AD CAll 
775-1234 Each week, • Casco Bay Weekly personal ad Is chosen as caw's "Person of the Week" and wins 2 free movie rentals from VldeQport. 
WANT TO TURN THE COLOR UP- Well-read, 
intelligent, artistic, gardener, starting gradu-
ala school, looking forsomllfun times: hiking, 
fishing, exploring. likll the movies, bar·b-que, 
laughing with fri.nds , seeing tho world . Look-
ing for gentle, solid, easy-going man with 
IIclectic interests and good sense 0' humor. 
,,2963 (6116) 
WARM, SPIRITED WF, humorous, cut., Ind.-
pendent single mom, 32, NIS, student, enjoys 
hiking, reading , conversation, flowars: trav~l, 
and simple pleasures. Saaks companIonshIp 
of peaceful man. ,,2992 (6/22) 
WHERE DID ALL THE GOOD MEN GO? Coun-
try gi~ trapped In city lif. tooking for cowboy 
lorrescuing. DWF, 5', BIIBI , loo~ng for25-32. 
Must like children . • 2962 (6116) 
WHERE'SMY PR INCE CHARMING? Cind",l~ 
"arching for my prince. 5', blonde, grey eyes, 
seeks man who Is sincere, honest, tali, dane & 
handsome, likes kids, 24-30 . • 2924 (618) 
WILLING TO TAKE A RISK? Appealing blu.-
.yed blonde SWF professional, 32, is willing to 
take a chanco on a N/S, charming SWM pro-
fess ion~ , 29-38 . • 2961 (611 6) 
WOULD LIKE MALE, friendly, honest, 45-55, 
who likes to take lif. easy, who believes that 
"all work and no play makes Jack a dull boyl" 
Love to cook and servo him! .2990 (6/22) 
ACCOMPLISHED, DISCIPLINED CRAFTSMAN, 
6'1", BVBr, seeks creatlvlI, smart,laidback. fit, 
attractive woman with elan. Cali for more info. 
.2933 (618) 
ACTIVIST WRITER, 40s- Both you and I are: 
loving, responsible, interesting, Inl.lIIgent, 
sensuous, v.ry good- looking, and terribly 
modest. So what's tho probl.m? Why tho 
personals? Bacause romance is hard to find 
lor single-agains. No matter who you ara or 
what you're lik •. So call. PI",e ... 3019 (6122) 
ADVENTUROUS S/DWM, 34, enjoys the out-
doo", walks on the beach and hom. life. 
Seeks SJDWF, Intelligent, anraCliv., tit. 20-40, 
for friendship, possible relationsh ip. Kids ok. 
,,3009 (6/22) 
ANY SINGLE MOMS OUT THERE? Happy, 
healthy and . mployed single dad of two, 3t . 
Looking for friendship, fun, maybe more. Agel 
looks unimportant. call, let's get together. 
.2969 (6116) 
ARE YOU LOOKING for a monogamous rela-
tionship with a man who's secure enough in 
himse" to respeCl you as an .qual? DBM, 53, 
N/S, NID, profess ional, shy yet sensual, sense 
of humor, enjoys dancing, quiet dinners, mov· 
ies, jazz, early R&R, seeking S/DF, 35-50, N/S, 
UQ, for dating relationship . • 2932 (618) 
BOTIOMS UP? SWM, 5't f ', t571, in great 
physical shape, active , profass ional, ~en san . 
I want someone eager to share herthouo tlt ~ , 
her feelings, her dreams; someone wllo IS 
",nsitlve, honest, ~nd . Are you big br1ined 
with bonom to match? Small shoulders and 
thunder thighs? ThIs eccentric male is tired 01 
thin gals with "buns of steel" and would Ilk. a 
softer touch, but in the right p~ces . I'd like to 
meet som.on. who Is atso intelligent and 
Interest.d in many things. CBW Box 283. 
.2936 (618) 
CAN WE PLAY? Serious musician- blues col-
lector, blues pianist, clarinetist and some-
times hornist- wou ld li ke to meet SWf cellist, 
20-35. I'm oHen funny, sometimes d iH l cu ~, 
never ordinary. In reasonable shape and will-
Ing 10 travel, unwilling to deal with childrlln or 
smoking. Call the number and play me som.-
thing . • 30t3 (6122) 
CAUGHT IN A RUT- Need a witty, int, lIigent, 
anractive , and full of life woman to pull out thiS 




CLEAN-LIVING SWM, 29, 5'6' , t50l, BrlBr, 
handsome, caring, sensitive, healthy. em-
ployed, N/S , UQ, seeks shorter woman, 22-
28. interested In stock car racing, pool, coun-
try music, O(ean, laughter, cudd ling. Com-
panionshipJ1riendship first Communication 
and honesty essential. Must be N/S, drug-
free. Let's have fun! .. 3002 (6122) 
COLLEGE STUDENT, 23, attraCliv. SWM seeks 
summer romance with anractive, sincere SWF, 
18+. from southern Maine. Dining, dancing, 
romantic walks on the beach ... . 2934 (618) 
COMPASSIONATE, HUMOROUS SWM, 30, 
5'tl ' , t 681, .ducated, well-travelled and ath-
letic SWF, 22-3t , for friendship & outdoor 
activities. Romanco? .3008 (6122) 
~ON'T JUSTSITTHEREI CAlLI SWM, 29, into 
liva music, motorcycle riding, danCing, hiking , 
camping, th. ocean. Searching for profes-
sional, tall, anractlve , fit, outgoing SF with 
similar interests, plus more, let's talk and see 
if we hit ~ oN. ,,2938 (618) 
DREAMER IN SEARCH OF seeking woman 
between 31}-40 who can laugh al the absurdi-
ties of life. like to take long walks, enloy Quiet 
times, am a hopeless romantic and you be, 
too, Unle th ings maan a lot. lova to laugh and 
find beauty in the simple things .• 2999 (6122) 
OWM. 45- Photography, flowers, WCLl, light-
houses, Pirates, Sea Dogs, reading, conversa-
tion, beaches, fo lk muSiC, Nancy GriNith , John 
Gorka, Dave Mallen. Vermont, humorous, fun-
loving , mentat healfh profesS ional, Red Sox, 
horseshoes, Geary's, slleking 30·45y.o" m-
tense, spontaneous friend. light baggage, low 
fear, athletiC, fun- loving, grinning, Cosmos 
lady . • 2998 (6122) 
GOOD-LOOKING, intelligent, 39, 5'1 t '. t 93', 
likes Red Sox, video games, exercise, movies. 
reading, news & poli tiCS. NIS, un, healthy, 
seeking anraClive SJDF, 29-39, with like Inter-
ests. Greater Portland . .. 2997 (6122) 
HANDSOME SWM, 30s, 6't ' , f801, NIS, re-
sponsible, thoughtful, generous, charmmg, 
interllsts mclude movias, books, spans & 
beaches, seeks very pretty, fit, unself'sh SF, 
25-35 . • 3036 (6122) 
HARD NOSED DREAMER, 39, crosses all cul-
tura l boundaries, Spontaneous, impulsive, 
passionate, gllnuinll sense of humor. Seeks 
dynamic woman Without preconceived expec-
tations. GoalS: intellectua l conversation & 
maki ng each othor laugh . .. 300t (6122) 
HERPES GOTYOU DOWN? Afteetionat., hand-
some, ath letic SWM, 34, 6'3' , 2001, seeks 
anraCl,ve, athletic ~dy, 25-35, who seeks com-
passion & understanding . • 2965 (6/f 6) 
I AM LOOKING for a wne, ok? You must be 
blond, 5'6' or 5'8' , t301 to t401, ok? I am 
from Port COQurtlam, BC . • 2968 (61t 6) 
IF YOU ARE I NSINCERE, emotiona lly unstable, 
disolute, and most Importantly- you can 
wallopp a tennis ball, feel free to call . • 3050 
(6129) 
LAKES REGION- Humorous, romantic, sing le 
Dad, 40, enjoys mUSIC, dancing, camping, 
fishing, boati ng, sports, .tc. Seeks anract lve, 
anectlonate. tun woman lor an exciting sum-
mer • • 294t (618) 
LOOKING FOR YOU- Hyou're between 30-50, 
petite, long hair a plus, like outdoors, hiking, 
fishing, boaling, etc, dining In or oul, Quiet 
times at hom •. Me: 5'r, f 751, 49, looking for 
a romantic relat ionship . .. 2930 (6/8) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enter the four-digit 1t number of the ad you w ish to respond to, listen 
tothe greeting, then leave a response_ (An advertiser may not have recorde,d 
a greeting by the time you call. You may st ill leave a message on that person s 
line.) The date at the end of the ad is the last day to reply to that ad_ You .may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads in a specific category (companions 
and others not available to "browsej_ Calls cost $1.49/min. You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box # , address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, P.O 
Box 1238, Portland, Maine 04104, rruak ing sure to print the three-d lglt 
CBW Box # cleariy in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Personaj Call®, fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAX rt (775-1615) to us. Of faxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax it. The newsprint doesn't reproduce welL) The deadhne for plaCing 
personal ads is Friday at noon, FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
(including headline), and run four weeks_ Others, CompaniOns, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of $1 per word . Personal Call® 
ads wrth more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We' ll send you 
a four-digrt 1t number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive 
access to your responses through an 800-line at no cost to you_ Ads wrthout 
Personal Cal1® cost _50 per word plus rruail- forward ing or P _0_ Box charges. 
CBW Box #s and P.O. Box #s cost $20 per two-week ad_ Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash_ 
How to use your Personal cau® mailbox: 
After you receive your 1t number and private security code, you may 
record your personal introduction. Use your introduction to, tell . more about 
yourseff than your ad does_ Give your first name, but DON T give your last 
name, phone number or address. Makesure you ask your callers to leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All Introductions are 
reviewed by CBW and go on line w ithin 24 hours. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal C a )l® _ 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads ale available for single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be pubi~shed . A~s 
containing explicit. sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the nght to edit, 
refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 years of age. 
category/Rates: 
flEE 4-WEU ADS $1 'ER WORD, Z,WEEI ADS 
o others o w o men .... men 
o men ... women 
-l women .... women 
O men .... men 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential information: 
rNe cannot print your ad w ithout it.) 
phone: __ 
name: _____ _ 
address: ___ ---------
city: _____ _ 
state: ____ _ __ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®; fREE 
add 'i words @ 50¢ each: ___ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ $1 per word : _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O . Box (add $20); 
Total: __ __ _ 
LOVE HAPPENS ... In the meantime, I'm look-
ing to meet and make new friends while wait· 
ing to connect with a partner and Ufemate.l'rn 
a good-looking, active, athl.llc 49years young 
professional DWM who .njoys the company 
of beautitul, intelligent, autonomous, physi-
cally fit, independent woman . • 3055 (6129) 
NEW PORTLAND MAN s"king relaxed, petite 
female, 2O-30s. t live lne to enloy without any 
pressure or stress. BaSion comedian. engi· 
neer, exercise, sail. .293f (618) 
NOT LACKING AMINO ACIDSI But need her to 
show me moderation, SWM, 26, into fitness, 
running , and cu linary creation. Seek SWF. 19-
27. into same. Must respect herself. Let's 
worftout! .2967 (61t 6) 
OUTDOORSMEN, SWM, 40, NlS, easy-going, 
homebody, affectionate. athletic, likes most 
sports, runnino, hiking, working out, long 
walks, hockey, fish ing. nature, animals, seeks 
SWF . • 3020 (6122) 
PASSIONATE ABOUT WOMEN- DWM, 40+, 
tight on top , seeks life compan ion. Enjoy Maine, 
hiking, camping, love cudd ling, hugging, kiss-
ing, "oh yes cooking". Enjoy all types of women. 
Call. ,,3049 (6129) 
RACING OWM SEEKS FEMALE, over 40, to 
enjoy watching Beech Ridge, Indy, Busch rac-
ing trackside, or exp lore Whi1e Mountains, or 
enjoYIng sailing, or exploring area, .3051 (6/ 
29) 
RESOLUTION-BE MORE ADVENTUROUS! Did 
ballooning. Plann ing rafting, skyd iving_ Got 
any suggestions for us? SWF, 6'3', 2151, Brl 
BI, warm heart, athletic, professional , dancer, 
listener, sanse of humor, personal growth, 
skiing , runner, suits , jeans, concerts, theatre , 
active, romantic. You: Looking for morll out of 
life ! ,,3006 (6122) 
SINGLE FATHER, 40, 5'T, 1451, anractlve, 
Quiet, down to earth, smoker, N/D, se.king 
similar female for long-term relat ionship, 
Sanford area. ,,3048 (6129) 
STILL SEARCHING FOR THAT special fri.nd-
Sh ip. She's 30-40, petite, NIS, aware, able to 
laugh and enjoy life. Sh.lovos hold ing hands, 
silk, and Teddy Bea,,! ,,3007 (6/22) 
SUMMER CRUISES ON CASCO BAY- SWM, 
40, seeks NIS, SIDWF. 28-35, as first mate for 
hiking, camping, boating and searching for 
lost treasure on deserted islands. Musically 
inclined a plus. Children olt .. 3011 (6/22) 
SWM (Single Wide Male), 37, mildly neurotic, 
highly aware. Woody Allen, Groucho, a touch 
01 Jason Alexander. Intellioent, passionate, 
honest. Sincere. Films. music. and dining 
(fo riegn and domest iC) . Looking to meet an 
attractive woman 10 add some excitemant. 
enchantment, and joy to both our lives .• 2939 
(618) 
SWM. 22, looking for girl , 22-30, for lun, 
adventurous good times with a lot of romance 
and caring. ,,2970 (6/ f 6) 
SWM, 23, 6'2', BVBI, looking for Sf who 
enjoys outdoors, camping, looks don't mat· 
ter. t8-1yrs. Let's do happy hour together and 
" lit ,,30t 2 (6122) 
SWM. 26, 5-t t ', 1901. likes mountain biking, 
fishing, camping, hiking, skiing. Also enjoy 
dancing and dining, seek fit SWf, 2f -3f , who 
also enjoys such things. for dat ing relat ion-
ship or just friendship. ,,2995 (6122) 
SWM, 32, 5'8 , t451, honest. caring. profes-
SIOnal, enjoys outdoor actIVItIes. mOVIes, con-
certs , beach walks. Seeking SWf , NIS, for 
friendship fi"t, pOS SIble relationship. ,,2996 
(6122) 
SWM, 6'2 , 195', easygoing. roman tic, enjoy 
sports, dancing, dining out, lun times, seek 
SWf, 24-37, slim, anract,ve, caring, for pos-
sible re lationship. ,,2966 (61t 6) 
TIED UP IN PORTLAND HARBOR is a gor-
geous sailboat named "Anne Louise", after 
her owner's sister. She wants a single female 
serious sallorlo help her single male owner to 
love the coast of Maine. Bea friend! .3000 (61 
22) 
UPBEAT AND DOWN TO EARTH- SWM, 49, 
tall, dark, and handsome (with a good sen", of 
humor and a few gray hal,,), physically and 
.motionally fit, culturally diverse, spontane-
ous, and playful seeks that combination of 
warmth, intellect, adventure, and pizzazz in a 
counterpart whols 38-48, tall, slim, anractive, 
Independent, and humorous, for lono·term 
relationship . • 3047 (6129) 
WAITING TO MEET YOU! 44. 6', GrlBr, NIS, 
attractive, professional, well-educated, finan-
cially secure, affectionate. sane OWM seeks 
hea~hy, long-term relationship and lots of 
chemistry with a SJDWf. I enjoy summer 
outings, weekend getaways, movies, skiing, 
candlelight dinners, music and my By.o. daugh-
ter . • 3053 (6129) 
WANTED: ATIRACTIVE, slender redhead or 
bruneneforfun. romance, passion, with a lean 
Ita lian man. Are you W.I.B.? Go for~! ,,30fO 
(6122) 
WIFE WANTED- SWM, 37, too busy trying to 
make a living to enloy life, looking for SWF to 
tum things around . • 3052 (6129) 
ZYGOTES!?! Someone is looking foryou! And 
they're searching In the Personals! Place your 
own Personal Ad now and receive a 2S-word 
ad and FREE PERSONAL CALL for 4 weekst 
Use the coupon provided to place your ad & 
discover tllat love is only a phone call awayl 
women .. women 
CATCH ME WITH YOUR SMILEt Sincere friend-
ship sparks new and exciting avenues. 29, 
professional, hard-worici ng, love children, the 
outdoors, movillS and being at "home". Miss 
the comfort and security of an honest, com-
plete partner to share lifa with . Feminina, 
honest? Please catch me! CBW Box 289. 
,,2949 (6/8) 
COMPANION to share in all areas of my life. 
Am open-minded. honest, sincere. A pmon 
who bu ilds lifet ime friendsh ips ... 3037 (6122) 
LOOKING FOR A COSMIC CONNECTION? I'm 
acusp-bom PisceS/Aries, Scorpio rising, moon 
in Virgo, If your ascendant matches my moon 
(or vice-virsa), call! ,,3014 (6122) 
NEWCOMER to lesbian community would lik. 
10 get connacted but is shy about attending 
lectures, events, dances, etc. alone. Is there 
anyone else out there in a similar situation? If 
so, give me a call. Perhaps we could strike up 
a friendship and help each other out. CBW Box 
297. 
SBF WISHES TO MAKE fRIENDS- I'm in my 
20s, 5'6' , t30/, anractive, outgoing, love 
movies, dancing, and making friends. Call me 
so we can go to the movies . • 2971 (61t6) 
SEEKING SOMEONE SIMILAR- You: S.nsual. 
slim, suave, secure, stylish , sincere. sensitive, 
safe, and slightly silly. Late 20s-early 30s. Me: 
pretty, polished, passionate , professional, 
pet ite , pioneer of pleasant pursuits. Possib ili· 
t ~s? Perhaps! .2950 (618) 
THIS INTELLECTUALLY grounded, life aHlrm-
ino. bookish, attractive, art-focused. domestl-
calty Inclinad, generous-haarted Lesbian, 52, 
NfS. soeks someonll paSSionate about hikmg, 
menially alive , emotionally resililant, whose 
nature leans toward committmenl and work-
Ing through conflict, and who Is, above all. 
transforming towards being joyful about who 
she IS . Personal Advertiser 1299, P.O. Box 
f238, Port land, ME 04f 04. ,,30f5 (6122) 
WHERE ARE YOU? Are there any overweight, 
over 50 women out there? Lonely, isolated, 
feminine lesbian seeking friends, I am a stable 
professional who loves camping. ,,2948 (618) 
WHERE'S MY QUEER G IRL?I 'm 24and search-
ing for a funny, honest, cufe , articulate dyke 
who doesn't live in the ba". Seeking LF, 22-
28. ,,3034 (6122) 
Classifr.eds: 
775-1234 
real uzzle Btl Oem RlIbi" 
Picnic? 
Each of the items in this ban-
quet stands for a movie with 
the name of a food (or drink) in 
it's title, Name the films. 
1) _____ --
2) ______ _ 
3) ______ _ 
4) ______ _ 
5)· _____ _ 
6)· ______ _ 
7), ______ _ 
8)'-------9)1 ______ _ 
10), ______ _ 
11)1 ______ _ 
12)------13) ______ _ 
YOU CALL & I'LL ANSWER- You: pretty, pe-
t~" 25-35, spontan,ous, at ease with your 
desire, creative & like to play an ltude_ Me: 
same, however, t'm just making a debut for 
the fl"ttlme and If you're like me, this is all 
new and intriguing_ .2951 (618) 
ABOVE AVERAGE NORMAl klnda guy seeks 
same. I like all ttle same things you do except 
hot tubs, karaoke, anitude, upward mobility , 
baseball and ratafoui lle. Prefer ovor 30 iage) , 
under 34 (waistline). Sense of humor non-
negotiable because, after all, th is is just way 
too funny .• 2944 (618) 
ADVENTUROUS BEAR, 35, seeks friends and 
life companion. 1 enjoy outdoor act ivities 
(camping, kayaking, skiing, hiking, salling), 
gardening. reading , romancing, massaging, 
cuddling ... I am funny, pos~ive , spiritual, spon-
taneous, moderately granola guy who strives 
to realize the good in everything. ,,2943 (6/8) 
GOOD-lOOKING 38y.o. HUNK .. eks 18-38y.o. 
I'm 5'f I ', BrlBr and moustach • . Enjoys mo-
torcycles and wearing leather, No ferns con-
sidered . • 3025 (6122) 
GO HUNK, 27, trapped In Jay Leno's body ... 
Portfolio includes: autumn, buddha, candles, 
Dr. Pepper, Eurythmics , Freudian slips, 
geneology, hounds (bassen), ice, lunking, 
Kentucky, latex, minutes (60), naps, on"ns, 
Pronc, quiche, rad io (talk), sobriety, torna-
dos, USM, vitamins, X-mas, yesterday, ziti. 
CBW Box 298. 
GWM, 29, NIS, PROFESSIONAL, anraClive, 
caring, honest, 6'3' , 2051, into working out, 
movies, dining, being spontaneous, Seeking 
attractive GWM, 29-44, NIS, masculine, car-
ing, honest, knows what he wants . • 3026 (61 
22) 
May 26, 1994 35 
ernie ook Btl Lt/l/rln Bnrnl 
I love "':l brother whic h he w ould Sa.~ 
Shut vp to iF I e vef Sa;! It Wh ich I 5Cl ld 
It One t which he tol d roe to shut up be-
cause oF, wh,e,", elid h~rt m ~ Feeli""9' but 
I d ,dn't sho w It because he hates that, 
And m'1 face got 0. blood~ hose Qnd sh.: 
'ce9'3M !'fie ho t -to tell becQuse she ha s 0. 
p~rfecr record, we we~t I n the girlS ca~ 
to wipe the blood she SQla She liked m~ 
red heart t1e(Klo.c< / h a t I t WO Uld BCi 
rerfed- With her clothes, could sh~ \!lear 
Ir the nd heart necklace I got frOM 
A~Mld ty\~ brother Who fo.u hd .i+ 01'1 
u ~per Fie l d o~ Selmer Jvnlo r HI9h where 
he Wo.SV\'t S V f'pos~d ~ ever 90. 
Arnol d Arne ,on IS rn~ brother the Ohe 
the~ o,n o\Qrnin9, at Scho,1 tor that lad~ 
Wh o ci iea In t he f\ re lit b~ Jim Jlmrn:J Ji", 
Arnold c\ia not- d o It Arnol" cHarn \oe d.id 
n ot thQt~ how I got "'~ {" rst- blood~ nose. 
I), girl na"'ed Mari.e at the rnonj(e~ bar s 
w o vld not- shut up ,,'cout toe gr11at 
Arnold Ar V\ e'SoY) my bt'ot'oer So I sock, d 
'ner ,n the 9"t So she SOcked )')\~ I" the 
{(lce and ~ IcK(d ty\<; leg with her ~e./ 
boots 'orcQuse 5hdloi"h', sloes Cl cowg, rl. 
He sau e It~ me he S'o. I Q It d ldn'f r'r1ean 
t"Ioth;"'3 so dOh't "thinh' no 11oin9, ~er(, have 
It h. sa,id . ItS 0. thl"q I hici( beco.u se I 
n~ve(' want 'the 0"'( who lost It -to 5n 
It on ",e. ~nd 5a~ 81vt It bo.ck. Pleare 
pleas! let roe tr~ Iron so.id Marie ovr 
most poye!l ar girl, Its Incredi ble It f'\<>pes 
me t"Io re than :lOl.l, Said Mane who 
vnoid it fro m rny neCk, w i ll ;10« sh~ t 
vp about I" ~ brother ? I so. ici. '-llill ~ ? 
Mo.rie said IF Ilet her ke<:p It over n l9ht. 
Jvst one li ttle n i9~t then She swore She wov(c( 
I 
GWM,30, 5't r , 1451, BrlHz, seeks very mas-
culine GWM. 28-35, gentle, independent, 
strong-willed, hea~hy, into reality, NID, hon-
est relationsh ip-minded. ,,306t (6129) 9 \V t It bacK-
:oJ 
HI. I'm a 3ty.o. professional, 5'fO', t55', BII 
BI, physically fit. Looking for someone 29-35, 
in shape, adventurous and outgoing . • 3029 
(6122) 
HIV+ WM lookI ng for other of same to talkand 
aSSOCiate With . I drink, smoke, karaoke, am 
34. Qui,tt imesandout. Need someon . ... 3059 
(6/29) 
HOLL ¥WOOD BOUND- Can you deal With It? 
Eccantric. bo ld, beautifu l & totally weird , but 
worththetnp. Babe, I.t'sgetit on. Thestr.tnger 
fhe better! ,,3058 (6/29) 
LOOKING FOR DOMESTIC, wild side, caring, 
understanding, one on one, no couch potato, 
WIISt End . I'm 40, active. lovmg. honest, just 
a normal, hairy-chested, graying , dar1< hajrlld 
man . • 3057 (6129) 
MACGYVER LOOK-A-LIKE. Me: 3t , th inker, 
search ing, kind, into conversatio n, books, 
movies. summer, beauty, love. You: 18·30, 
thin, lOtelhgent, cheerful, Into Similar or com-
pl,mentary. ,,3056 (6129) 
OLDER MAN WANTED-42y.o. prefers60.y.o. 
for reliable companion. I am honest, ki nd, 
healthy, average-looking man , Money is not 
an issue. Acceptanco is . .3060 (6129) 
QUIET, STRONG, sen SI tive , woodsman-type, 
tall, mascu lina. fll, clean-living, N/S. spiritual, 
looking for lellow adventurer to explore the 
wilds of Maine on foot and in canoe. ,,3023 (61 
22) 
READY TO SHARE MY LIfE- GM, 35, hand-
some profeSSIonal, hard-WOrking, Intelligent 
and fu ll offun,sellksquallty , mascu ll na, good-
looking GM, 25-37, who can oHersomething 
comparable. ,,2946 (618) 
REAL GUY SEEKS SAME- 27, cut. , fit. and 
ready for romance with the right guy. Please 
be 2 f -28, handsome, fit, and full of life. ,,2945 
(618) 
REDHEAD WANTED (or facsimi Ie) foroutdoor 
summer adventures, bywell-built.active GWM, 
30s. You ba trim, easy-going, independent 
.3024 (6122) 
SEEKING FRtEND & LOVER-Flirtatiousyouth, 
23, 5'8', t451, BIIBI , looking to experience 
"The way life should be" with man, t 8-26, 
proportionate to height . • 3030 (6122) 
SEEKING SENSUAL SUMMER- GWM, 27, 
5'f f ', f651, fit, seeksromance wl regularguy, 
non-tlartype, into Sea Dogs, soft-se/Vecones, 
surt & sun, snugg ling, simple pleasures. 
.3027 (6122) 
SEMI-STRAIGHT-ACTING GWM- Me: 29, Blk! 
Br, 5'8", f 50', profess ional, shy, in good 
shape, enjoy danCing, humor, antiques, the-
atre, safe sex, seeks GWM, 25-35, healthy 
man for friendship. ,,2942 (618) 
STABLE, MATURE, mid-autumn, wishes to 
meet early to mid-spring GWM, slraight-act-
Ing and N/S a must. Color immaterial. Friend-
ship pnmary aim. ,,3022 (6122) 
STILL WAITING-Looking fora 35y.o. friend to 
go camping, swimming , long rides in the 
country with . I'm 35, dark hair, blue eyes, 6'2', 
2201. Let's meet. .. 302t (6122) 
STUDENT-FATHER, 57, 6 , blondelsilver, cu -
rious interests. Enjoys an, dancing, all music. 
looki ng for love and affectionate relationsh ip. 
You be, too. Let's discuss us . .. 303t (6122) 
TARZAN SEEKING TARZAN· Not Jane! Fit 
GWM, 27, 6', 1801, bright blue .yes, profes-
sIonal. educated, evaryday person and enjoys 
life, seeking sim i ~r GM . • 3028 (6122) 
WHERE ARE YOU, BOY? GWM dad, tall, slim, 
BrlHz. HIV-, oMers eXCitement, anaction, dis-
ciplinetoadvanturous, open-minded boy, t a-
38. Into photography. leather, outdoor activi-
ties , intelligent conversation. Seeking friend-
ship, fun, possible relat ionshJp.Areyou ready? 
,,2947 (618) 
others 
SEEKING OTHER BiSEXUAL coupl. or person 
to havogreaUimeswith . H.: 38, 6', t751; She: 
3t , 5' tO', f 451. Both good-looking. Please be 
28-39 and fit. ,,3062 (6/7) 
SEEKING OTHERS fOR fANTASY- SWM, 29, 
attractive , seeking females/couples for XXX 
fun . ,,3032 (6/t) 
WM SEEKS F to help me improve my oral 
skills. Wish to be a master of cunning Unguls-














45 words and 
Personal Call® 
FREE BY FAX 
Thursday Only 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? Two 
winners each week wjll receive free passes 
to "The Movies' _ Prizes will be sent by mail. 
Drawings are done at random _ Contes-
tants are ineligible to win more than one 
prize in a four-week span_ Only one entry 
is allowed per person per week_ 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle #223 
Take elevator number 1 up four floors, 
elevator 2 down four floors and up one, 
and elevator 3 down one floor and up 
four. At this point, elevators 3, 4 and 5 
are all on the same floor (the fifth), and 
you have two options: 
All entries for this week's puzzle must be 
received by Wednesday, May 25. The 
solution to this week's puzzle will appear in 
the May 2 issue of Casco Bay Weekly _ Send 
your best guess to; 
Real Puzzle #224 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
a) Take elevator 4 down four floors and 
up two, take elevator 5 down one, take 
elevator 6 up four floors, and elevator 7 
down five floors, 
Or b) move from elevator 3 to elevator 
4, and from 4 to 5 (all still on the fifth 
floor); then take elevator 5 up one floor, 
elevator 6 down four, and elevator 7 up 
five and down six, 
Either way, the answer is 30, 
=:1 
This week's winners are Deborah Brown 
and Judi lardner_ 
The IBM Model 4381 prefers solution a, 
but somehow it seems less elegant. (Why 
travel six floors to reach an elevator that's 
already next to you?) Then again, the 11-
floor move in route b isn't exactly a work 
of art, 
(Don Rubin 's book BRAINSTORMS, was recently published by Harper CoUiru.) 
36 Casco Bay Wrekly 
Why are you 
still paying 
a monthly fee 
for checking? 
"It's only $6, or $7, maybe it's $8 a month." 
Well that's $72, $84, or a whopping $96 a year 
you could put to better use. That's why it's time 
to open a Citibank Checking Account. 
No Monthly Fee with Direct Deposit 
It's easy to enjoy Citibank checking with no 
monthly fee. Simply have your payor pension 
directly deposited to your Regular Checking 
Account, we'll waive the monthly service 
charge plus your first order of checks will be 
free. Then write as many checks as you like, 
because there are no per check charges. Plus, 
there's no charge to use your 
Citicard® to make purchases 
and get up to $200 cash back 
from checking at your nearby 
Shop 'n Save Supermarket. 
No Monthly Fee 
Just For Trying Citibank 
If your employer doesn't offer Direct 
Deposit, it's still easy to enjoy Citibank 
checking with no monthly fee. Right now 
we're offering six months of checking with no 
monthly fee plus your first order of checks 
free. After that, we'll waive the monthly 
service charge every month you maintain a 
combined average balance of $1,500 in your 
<. 
Citibank accounts. And there's no monthly fee 
for your money market and savings when 
they're linked to your checking account. 
Try Us! 
We're sure you'll like us, and the 
sooner you open a Citibank check-
ing account, the sooner you can say 
goodbye to monthly fees. 
THE CITI NEVER SLEEPS ' 
South Portland 
Mill Creek 
170 Ocean St. 
767-5573 
Citicorp Park 




362 Allen Ave. 
878-8655 
Old Port 
176 Middle St. 
761-5926 
Kennebunk 
Downtown Route I 
102 Lafayette Center 
985-4731 
Falmouth 
200 U.S. Rt. I 
781-4292 
With Direct Deposit of your pay. penSion or Social Security benefit to your Citibank Regular Checking account the $6 monthly service charge will be Waived. Fee waiver is guaranteed 
for at least one year. For accounts without Direct Deposit. the $6 Regular Checking monthly service charge will be waived for the first six months and then waived each month you 
maintain a combined average balance of $1.500 for the statement period in your checking. savings. money market. CD. IRA Money Market and IRA CD accounts. When linked to 
a checking account. there is no monthly service charge for money market or savings accounts. Six month trial offer and first order of 200 standard checks free offer valid only for 
new customers thru 9/30/94. Monthly service charges and fee waiver policies are subject to change. No charge for withdrawals from Citibank A TMs worldwide. $1 fee for cash 
withdrawals from shared network A TMs. Citibank (Maine). N.A. Member FDIC 
